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INTRODUCTION 

",Vool is one of the major commodities in the economic life of the 
United States as well as of the world. Not only has the last century 
seen great improvements in methods of breeding and production, bli~ 
it has also witnessed the complete transformation of methods of 
marketing in the great wool-producing countries of the world. Dur
ing this time, four great sheep and wool producing regions were de
yeloped, and these have become the great factors in the industry. 
These countries are Australia, the United States, the South American 
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republics1 ahd the Union of South Africa. Austral,ia and New Zea
land have been conspicuously successful in production of the finer 
grades of wool and in grading and marketing their product. South 
Africa is producing large quantities of wool for export and is rapidly 
improving its product along the lim's followed in Austi'alia. 

'l'he Division of Cooperative Marketing, as a part of its program 
of research in the cooperative marketing of wool and at the request 
of some 30 leading cooperative-marketing af'lsociations, made a study 
of wool marketing in Australia, New Zealand, the Union of South 
Africa~ England, and France in 1927-28.1. 

A surve;y was made of the methods of flock mlUlagement for the 
purpose of wuol production, of the preparation of the clip for market, 
and of the marketing practices in these countries. Special attention 
was given to the shearing of the fleece, the manner in which it is 
handled, graded, and stored, and the system of centralizing the prod
uct fOl' shipment to' the large markets, with a view to obtaining in
formation which can be applied to improving the marketing ·of wool 
in tIlis country. Th~s bulletin is based upon analysis ot these data. 

There is a. decided similarity in the initial development of the re
spective sheep industries In these foul' chief wool-producing countries. 
In three of them-A''',tralia, South Amedc"t, and South Africa
further e:\..p~nsion continues a long somewhat. parallel lines. In these 
three countl'les wool producers have been oblIged to de.iJend to a great 
extent on other countries for the consumption of their product. All 
four countries have enjoyed, until recent years, the advantages of 
great areas of grazing land at very Jow cost. Rec~nt agricultural 
developL ent in all of the countries has fOirced the sheep farmer back 
to less desirable lands or compelled him to aSsume higher costs in 
production, a condition which is reflected either in decreased num
bers of sheep or in more efficient breeding, production, or marketing 
methods. ' 

In the United States the wool producer has always had the benefit 
of a home market for his wool. In. the beginning of the expansion 
period in the Rheep industry this term" home" was a literal one, for 
the small ('loth mills followed the trail of the shepp as they pushed 
westward over the Allegheny Mountains, across the Mississippi Val
ley, until they began to dimb the high plateau region of the West. 

The inauguration of transportation systems, however, enabled the 
mill owner to obtain his product with greater ease, so he turned to 
the consideration of other factors having a bearing on his business, 
such aH cheap po,~er, available lahor supply, and proximity to mar
keting centers, with the result that the middle of the nineteenth 
century saw the swing of the mills eastward, while sheep movement 
continued westward. The smaller mills consolidated their plants and 
became large industrial units, The sheepman remained an indi
vidual producer, and the opportunity arose for the commission. man 
and later the wool buyer to develop the business. 

The change from mill agent to commission brokel and, later, to 
buyer was so gradual that apparently many wool producers were 

1 This study was mnde by Mr. Waiker. who, as the a,,;:'!tnmE'i1t r('pres~ntative. viRitE'd 
the countJ"ies studlpd lind obtnined data from Goyel'lIml'nt uJ.(pncies, from cooperative·
mllrk..ting orgllnizlltions lind WOOl-brokerage concerns. IIlld through persollll! interviews 
with bre('dl'l'l< IUH1 "Un'r lenders of rho wool IlIrlustry. In ndditioll, the F;U1"VI'Y included 
ruth"I' ext..n~h·(' 1'rllvel through the wool-producing St'CtiollB in order to observ<' pI'raonally 
th.. cOllditlonR which. might hnye It rlircct or indirect bellring 011 the mnrltctillg situation, 
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not aware of it or of it. possible effects on their market. The fact 
that they had a home demand for their product seemed all that was 
needed. Whether the American wool grower would have been con
tent to follow this changed system of marketing had he been de
pendent upon an overseas market for the sale of his wool is purely a 
matter of speculation. Other wool-producing countries have been 
forced to adopt different methods in order to survive. 

The purpose of t~lis study is to dis~over, if possible, whether these 
methods of marketmg have resulted In advantages to the producers 
in those countries. No attempt has been made to recommend the 
extent to which these methods should be applied to the marketing of 
the American clip. Alterations in marketing methods should be 
made only after careful study of individual situations by those whose 
intel'ests are involved. It 1S believed, however, that the practices 
of wool producers in the cOlmtries studied are worthy of considera
tion by American wool growers. 

AUSTRALIA 

Australia is the leading wool-producing country of the world, not 
only in volume but in producmg a high-quality product. Other 
countries may and do produce wool of equal value but not to the 
extent that Australia does. It is generally conceded by those best 
informed that about 35 per cent of the world's total wool production 
of approximately D,OOO,OOO,OOO (15, 1J. 1135)2 pounds can be classed 
as carpet or unimproved wool. Of the wool which remains, which is 
manufactured into cloth for garments and other such products, Aus
h'alia produces 855,000,000 pOlmds (1, 'iI, ~81),Bor about 40 per cent 
of this l.;nd of wool. The. importance of the Australian wool clip on 
the world's market and its possibilities for expansion are, therefore, 
of great intN'est to the American wool producer_ 

Prl.'liminarv reports of the statistical divisions of the various Stare 
governments 'Of Australia, on sheep popUlation in that conntl'Y show 
that, in 1927, according to the best figures available, the distribution 
by States, was approximately as follows: New South "Wales, 54,500,
000 head; Queensland, 1V/OO.OOO; Victoria, 16,000,000 ; West Aus
h'alia, 8,000.000; South Australia, 7,500,000; and Tasmania, 1,500,000. 

TheRe fil!ures show a deeid('d increase over those for 1926, partly be
canse of n new method of obtaining estimates. In New South 
'Vall.'S and Victoria the latest estimates of the GoYel'llment bureaus 
of statistics as to tlIe number of slmep are bns'tld on the volume of 
wool coming from these two States, Qneensland has been suffering 
from a drought for abollt four years, so that the sheep population 
shows It dl'Cl'ease, It is stated that when final reports are made for 
1927 'Vest Australia will probably show an increase over even the 
revised estimates, as this State has been expanding sllcep holdings 
very ra p.ic11y within the last three or .four years, 

liior many yetH'S statistics ]111ye been based on the reports of sheep 
farmers, and it is onlv since 1926 that a check has been made on re
ceipts of wool as compar('d with number of sheep reported on the 

, Rpfl.'l'cnce is ronde by italic fllnlrf's In parentheses to .. Literature cltef!," p. O:l. 
• lIi~toric/ll datu, exe"pt as noh~c1, wert' ohtain!'d frlllll .. The Sheep and Wool Industry

of AURtl'nlia," IIenry ii. Smith (I.n, Ilnd from an address by Senator Guthrie (8), of 
G,'clonl;, before the l(Qyal Historical Society. 
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farms. Under date of February 15, 1927, the following stutement 
was issued by the Bureau of Statistics of New South vYales: 

The Statisticians of Australia have been faced for some years with the prob
lem of the discrepancy bl'twel'1I thl' total wool production as Tl'corded 'ill the 
returns of landholders ulld manufactu.rers und the total quantity sent forward 
for disposal (export and local manufacture). 

~'he matter was brought forward by the Commonwealth statistician (Mr. 
O. H. Wickens) at the Conferen<.'e of Statisticians held in Adelaide in 1924, 
und it was resolved that each Statistidan should investigate the matter in 
his State, 

~'he ubsence of records of interstate trade in wool rendered the task particu
larly diHicult until the requisite data were obtained by courtesy of the Victorian 
l'uilwuy uuthorities and the transport companies operating on the Murray River. 

Investigations in certain State'! have been eompletetl, ~ihowing that the land
holdel's' returns were understateu, and inquiries are in p'L'ogress in other States. 

~'he results obtained fOl' New South "'ales are summarized in the aecompany
jng statement alld, though it i~ unsatisfactory to learn that landholderS' I'eturns 
are so defective, good results have been obtained by the discovery of means to 
supply official statistics more promptly and more accurately than was possible 
heretof )re, 

Although there may be some controversy as to the number of 
sheep in Australia, it is stated by Dalgety that the 1926-27 clip 
totaled 855,000,000 (6, p. 160) pounds, and official estimates have 
placed the total at 898,000,000 (18, p, 11) pounds. The 1927-28 clip, 
produced under drought conditions j is estimated by members of the 
trade at 800,000,000 (17, p. 11) pounds. These figures are ;:;ufficient 
to establish Australia's importance in the world's wool market and 
to emphasize the need for study of methods of marketing and pro
duction in that country. 

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHEEP INDUSTRY 3 

Sheep were first introduced into Australia in 1788. These were 
fat-tailed sheep, natives of the Cape of Good Hope, whence they 
were imported. The wool was more nearly hair, and the sheep were 
valuable only for mutton. 

In 1789 Capt. Henry Waterhouse was sent from Australia by the 
Government authorities to secure some sheep. He was fortunate in 
obtaining some 32 heael of Merinos in South Airica, originally im
ported rrom Spain, and he succeeded in landing 29 of them in 
Australia. 

Thi~ shipment was divided among several people, .among them 
Captam MacArthur and the Rev. Samuel :l\farsden. Both of these 
men realized the possibilities of the breed for fine wool uroduc
tion, and to their energy and support the foundation of the.t;pr(~,;ent 
sheep industry in Australia can be credited. 

The industry has made tremendous growth. At the beginning of 
the eighteenth century t'lere were less than 3,000 head of sh('ep in 
the country; in 1927 the sheep popUlation was 105,000,000 (Table 1), 
and Australia was the leading wool-producing country of the world. 
Over half of the above number, some 54:,500,000 head, are to be found 
in New South Wales, th~ original place of introduction. 

Following the original Merino importation from South Africa, 
further importations were made from the Merino flock of the King 

3 IIi"tori(~al dota, e."{cept aR noted, were obtllined from" Til\' SbCl'p and Wool Industl'Y 
of Am,tnllia," 11<'111')' B, Smith (J,~), and trom lUI address by Senator GuUI!'i .. (8), of 
Geelong, befOl'" tbe R~YIII IIlstoriclli Society. 
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of England at Kew, and later drafts were made from France and 
Germany. 

As there were no factories in the country, the wool was all shipped 
to England. There it was pronounced to be of the best quality, and 
it cOITuuanded top market prices. ThiH, together with the almost 
unlimited grazing areas which could be purchaseu or leased at very 
low prices, furnished an impetus for sheep production until, in 1842, 
the number of sheep in Australia reached 6,312,604 head. This 
marked the first peak. A slump in wool prices was then in progress, 
and a decided reduction in number of sheep followed. Sheep that 
could have been sold earlier at around $20 per head were offered at 
50 to 75 cents, and the carcasses were boiled down for their tallow. 

In 1845 the wool market was better, and once more pastoral con
ditions became profitable. This led to the importation in large num
bers of sheep from Saxony and France, from which, with a later 
introduetion of American :Merinos, the present Australian Merino 
has been largely developed. 

By the year 1860 Australia was carrying 23,000,000 sheep, which 
produced 88,000,000 pounds of wool. Explorations and the open
mg up of the country lying west of the eastern mountain slopes 
canseu this number to be almost doubled during the succeeding 10 
years, and the 1870 census showed 41,000,000 head and a production 
of 242,000,000 pounds of wool. A tab'Jlation of figures for approxi
mately 10-year periods, as available (Table 1), shows the growth of 
the industry. 

TABLE 1.-Yumbcr of sheep ana 1L'OO~ prodJUcticm in Australia. seleateil years. 
. 1800-1927 

I WoolYear Sheep Wool Year Sheepproduced produced 

Numher Pounch Number Pounch1800.____• _____________ 5,000 __________ c____ 1880_________________ _ 78,000,000 393, 000, 00034,000 __________ . ____ 1891_________________ _1810...... ____________ _ 106,000,000 4&7,000,000156,000 _______________ 1910__________________ 93,000,000 761,000,0006,000,000 _______________ 1925__________________ 
93,()(>O,OOO 83Q, 000, 000

16,000,000 55,000,000 1926__________________ 103, 000, 000 855, 000, 000 
23,000,000 88,000,000 1937__________________ 105,OOO,()()(1 1 720, 000, 000{i~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J1870__________________1 41,000,000 242,000,000 

Data for years 1800-IS20 nnd 1860-1891 are from an address by Senator Guthrie, of Geelong (8). Data 
for years 1&10-1850 !Ire from Bruni's "Aust~alian Merino Studs" (5) (now out of .print). Data for years 
1910-W27 were obtained fro!ll statistics in offices of the Australian Government, unless otherwise noted. 

'Estimated by members of trade (1, p. 282). 

The peak in number of sheep was reached in 1891, followed by 
a sharp decrease due to extreme drought conditions and low wool 
prices, with a l'~co\'('ry in 1927 to almost the record number when 
again drought conditions were being faced. A comparison of wool 
yields, however, shows that yield of wool per head has been nearly 
doubled since 1891. Although the 1927 clip was estimated as lighter 
thun the 19:26 clip by nearly 100,000,000 (1, p. 93893) pounds, because of 
drought, the fact that the wool has increased in weight from 4.6 
pounds per head in 1891 to 8.3 pounds per head in 1926 speaks 
well for the Australian sheep breeder. The further fact that this 
wool carries from 10 to 20 per cent less shrink than American wool 
speaks better still for the Australian breeder, as from 9 to 10 pounds 
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of the American clip would be required to equal in clean wool the 
Australian 8-pound fleece. 

The often quoted expression, " Climatic conditions are largely re
sponsible f01,' Aw,tralia's light shrink and good weight of wool," will 
not stand in the light of the facts in the case. Certainly the climate is 
the same as 35 years ago, and the feed no better. The explanation 
lies largely in better selection of stock, rigid culling, and selling 
each producer's clip of wool on its individual merits. The heavy
yolked sheep imported to Australia from Vermont imparted this 
quality to their offspring, and it was even in~ensified. At Coonong 
station in 1903 a record of some 1,(j60 ewes of pure Vermont breeding 
showed an average fleece weight of 20 pounds, the lowest b€'ing 15 
pounds and the highest 35 pounds, and 800 rams of similar breeding 
clipped from 24 pounds to 54 pounds (5). This wool was described 
by one who saw it as being grease with sufficient wool to hold it in 
suspension. 

The fact that the Australian flockmastel' has not hesitated to avail 
himself of any new Merino blood or even to step outside the breed, 
if necessity arose, to secure those things he deemed essential in pro
ducing a sheev that, as he expresses it, " will fill the bale and fatten 
the bank balance," and a rigorous selection of the type best per
forIlling this function are responsible for the present type and quality 
of his clip. 

CLIMATIC INFLUENCES 

Australia is situated mostly in the South T€'mperate Zone and has 
It fairly mild climate. Its northern shores are.in tropic and semitropic 
zones and are generally not suited for sheep raising. A chain of 
mountains extending fairly well from north to south on the eastern 
side of !he continent affords the only elevation of any height. These 
mountams extend bv,ck from the coast some 150 to 300 miles and 
end in a table-land which drops gradually towaru the west. The 
eastern Rlopes are fllirly well watered. The ra.infall in the table-lands 
is about 25 inches a year and gradually diminishes as one descends 
to the western plains until the great central deseli is reached at a 
distance of 700 to 1.000 miles from the east coast. 

TABLE-LAND REGIONS 

DARLtNG DOWNS 

Beginning in the north, the first pleateau region encountered is the 
Darling Downs section of Queensland (fig. 1), a region lying from 
2,000 to 3,000 feet above sea level, and consisting of rich plains with 
occasional low-lying ranges of hills. This is an old sheep country 
and produces the finest wool grown in Queensland. The .rain
fall of 25 to 30 inches permits the introduction of agricultural 
crops, which has resulted in the cutting up of the larger station, or 
ranch, holdings into farms. Corn, barley, and alfalfa and fruit crops 
are continuing to encroach on the pastol:'al sections. and it is probable 
that the future will witness a turning to crossbreds 'run in small flocks, 
and the lambs sold for mutton. The carrying capacity of this section 
is frol11 one to two sheep per acre. 
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NEW ENGLAND AND MUDGEE SECTION 

South of Queem;land one enters the New England and Mudgee 
districts of New South Wales, an area some 400 miles in length and 
varying in width from 50 to 150 miles. (Fig. 2.) This table-land 
is from 3,000 to 4,500 feet in elevation and is noted for the produc
tion of fine wool. The country varies from gently rolling plains to 
very rough granite rock; but carries a short, sweet, native vegetation 
capable of supporting trom a half sheep to a sheep per acre. On 
account of an infestation or parasites, the common custom at present 
is to secure wethers from other districts, carry them for two or three 
seasons for their wool, and then dispose of them. This plan has 
resulted in wider variations in wool types than were found when the 
sheep were bred largely within the section, though it is popularly 
believed that wool shows a tendency toward fineness after the first 
year the sheep are introduced. 

FIGUlIE I.-Darling Downs section near Warwick, Queensland, AustraIla 

In proof of this, two flocks, both in the same section, both derived 
from the same ori~-rinal sources, and running under as nearly identical 
conditions as pOSSIble, may be cited. Flock No.1 is still producing a 
super 70's grade which has consistently topped the market for several 
years, whereas flock No.2 is producing wool that grades 64's or even 
60's and that sells several pence cheaper. A few years ago flock 
No.2 was recognized as fully equal to if not superior to flock No.1, 
and the change has been brought about through a different selection 
of rams and stud ewes. It indicates that the sections which are 
commonly thought of in Australia as producing strictly fine wool will 
and do produce coarser or broader-fibered wool, if the breeder so 
desires and operates accordingly. 

GOULBURN AND YASS 

The Goulburn and Yass districts in New South Wales are also 
noted for fine wool. These are plateau sections and carry a shorter, 
sweeter herbage than the plain regions. It was noticed that the wool 
of sheep removed from these districts to the New England district 
showed no further tendency to become fine in fiber though the eleva
tion was some 1,000 feet to 1,500 feet higher. In all these districts, 
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excepting possibly Yuss, the wool carries more condition, or yolk,and a darker· tip than does that of the sheep in the plain country.The carrying capacity of these'districts ranges from a half sheep toone sheep per acre. 
WESTERN VICTORIA 

Western Victoria produces the finest wool in Australia. Possiblyit is the finest in the world which is produced in commercial quantities. Many flocks are found in which the wool runs from 70's to80's and ev""n up to 120's; the latter, however, nearly always is hungerfine wool l the result of poor feeding conditions.
The VIctoria plains are volcanic in nature and are covered withigneous rock. The soil is fertile and produces a sweet grass which,to date, is free from burs and seed. Trefoil, or California bur clover,is gradually working in, which will eventually render a portion ofthe clip burry. The sheep in this section are smaller in frame, carry 

l~IGUllE 2.--Typlcal New England country. New South Wales. Australia. Lightlywooded pastun's and rolling plateaus are the chief characteristics 

lighter fleeces, and are somewhat more delicate in appearance thanthose of the other fine-wool sections. The clip yields a high percentage of clean wool. Yields of 60 to 65 per cent or even above arefrequently noted.
Back of the plateaus the plains drop gradually down to an elevation of 300 to 600 feet above sea level, and it is on these areas thatthe great bulk of Australian wool is produced. The rainfall islighter, varying from around 18 to 20 inches on the eastern edge to3 or 4 inches as the strictly arid region is approached. The rainfallhere largely determines the carrying capacity of the country. Insections where the heaviest rainfall is found, one sheep to 2 acres iscommon, decreasing to a sheep to 10 or more acres in the west.This plain country runs acros:, the continent and is largely devotedto sheep and cattle, except for desert sections in the interior or sections where irrigation or natural rainfa!l makes it possible to producecrops, as, for example, in sections of New South 'Vales where wheat isgrown or in similar areas in Victoria and South Australia. 'Vest 
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Australia hns recently begun to develop a considerable sheep industry 
on the country atljacent to the western coast, but it is of minor im
portance as compared with that of New South 'Vales, South Aus
tl'lllia, 01' Queensland. The quality of wool is excellent, however, 
possib~y because of more abundant feed in a new country. 

The l:utural growth of all this country consists of trees of the gum 
or eucalyptus families, kurrajong, cypress of a species different from 
that found in America, and other trees, many of which afford good 
feed 111 times of drought. Interspersed with these are found smaller 
bu!;h, of which the various members of the saltbush, cotton bush, 
!llld mulga families are the most important, gradually dwnrfing until 
the plain country is reached, which is covered with nntive grasses 
or small bush. 

To-day much of the bush or timbered country has been ringbarked .(, 
anu gmsses have come in. Considerable attention is being paid to 
introduced grasses such as the trefoil, subterranean clover, barley 
gmss, anu, where possible, nlfalfa. The first three have henvy 
yil>lds of seeu, und slwep wi1l cnrry in good condition for months on 

i"Wl"lm a.-South Australian 2 nnd 3 year old Merino wethers grown in saltbush 
cOllntry. 'rhes!! sheep averaged 16lA. pounds of wool in 12 mouths' growth 

ground thnt is appurently devoid of vegetation but which, on close 
inspection, proves to be covered with the ripened seed of the grasses. 
The trefoil und bnrley grass leave much foreign mnteriul in the 
fle('cps nnd, as these grasses are gradually spreading over the pnd
doeks along with. such weeds as the bindei and noogoora, or cockle
bur, the result will be an increased percentnge of burry and seedy 
wool. The snltbush is found in several varieties, ranging from a small, 
creeping, vinelike plant to the "old man saltbush" 8 to 10 feet in 
height. Snltbush country is considered excellent sheep lnnd, nnd it 
is stated that wool produced on this and cotton-bush areas shows 
better growth anu more character than wool similarly bred which 
comes from other areas. (Fig. 3.) According to rainfall and other 
climatic conditions, this country carries from one sheep for every 2 
acres to one for every 10 or more acres. . 

The interior of Australia has been only partially explored, and 
conflicting reports as to its possibilities are heard. "The light rain

• '1'rp~s nnd hllslH'S lire somctlm('s deadened by cutllng a ring Or notch In the bark 
arouud th\' tl·lInk. 
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fall precludes much expansion in number of sheep unless artificial 

means of watering are developed. In sections now utilized, the 

carrying capacity is one steer per square mile of range. 


TENURE OF LAND 

In the early history of Australia; the problem was to get the land 

in use und to attract settlers. Accordingly, very liberal land grants 

were mude. Outright purchasers secured great tracts of the better 

gmzing lands at us low as 25 cents per acre, with a top value of $5 

per act·e. Others were given a conditional purchase as conditional 

lease grunt afforded an opportunity of converting leaseholds into 

freeholds at a slight advance in rental fee. 


To those who did not purchase outright, long-time leases-first 
for 99 years, then for 50 years, and later for 28 years-were grunted. 
The lease ran irom 1 cent to 25 cents per acre, with a clause provid
ing a Government payment on all permanent improvements left on 
the Illndat the expiration of the, lease. This easy acquisition of large 
tracts of land led to the holding of stations in relatIvely few hands, 
which was reflected in the marketing of wool, as will be shown later. 
It also had the effect of retarding other agriculturnl activities, as 
all the best lands were early secured for station properties, and, when 
the gold mines failed, so insistent was the demand for land to pro
vide It living for the farmer-miner that, first Victoria, and later the 
other States, passed an act for the resumption by the State .of any ~ 
tract of land, freehold or leasehold, which might better serve the 
interests of the State as a whole by being divided into smaller tracts. 

This act, known as " the closer settlement act," provided that any 
tract o.f land could be repossessed by paying the owner its current 
value, if a freehold, and. giving him a 'prior option on such part of 
it as would keep a family at a living wage. This might be 100 acres 
or 2,000 acres. Trouble and dispute grew out of this arrangement, 
and to-day one of the problems in Australia is to work out a satis
factory land-tenure scheme. One of the States, New South "Wales, 
has exempted all stations that carry stud flocks from the operations 
of the act. The result has been to increase stud flocks, partly as an 
assurance of possession of the land. The State is meeting this by 
a graduated land tax, taxing the large holdh~~s more in proportion 
than the small ones, so that the owner is willing to sell out if the 
tract is wanted. Most States are .operating lease lands now on a 
28-year basis with a revaluation every seven years, such revaluation 
not to exceed the previous one by more than 50 per cent. Queens
land has repudiated the revaluation clause so far U5J. it applies to the 
raise in rental, and any new Parliament can do the same thing in re
gard to any Inw governing the possession of the lund. 

This situation of uncertainty and the breaking up of lar~e hold- , 
iYlgs have an effect both on types of wool produced and on Its mar
keting. The increased land value and higher taxes, the additional 
lnuor now required and the hi~her wages, and the decreasing carry
ing capacity of the land caused by exhaustion of certain mineral ele
ments in the soil, have served to raise the cost of running sheep from 

" around 25 cents a head in the early days to from $1.25 to $2.50 a •. 

.. 
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head annually to-day,5 according to breeder's estimates. This may 
be expressed in cost per pound of wool as from 24 to 36 cents (ls. 
to 1s. Gel. (8)). So it is no longer a matter of any kind of sheep to 
eat the grnss but one of obtaining the largest yield and the greatest 
vnlue per head. This is causing a gradual transformation of breed 
types, and consequently of grades of wool. 

BREEDS AND TYPES OF SHEEP 

The first sheep in Australia were the fat-tailed sheep, followed by 
1he Merino. :Most of the early flocks were a combination of these 
two breeds, which were constantly being topped (\ by Merino Tams 
so as to obtain eventually a sheep of practically pure Merino blood. 
The idea of the eady Australian, and one which is still held by his 
successors, is that the :Merino is a warm-climate, drv-country sheep, 
nncI bl'st fitted for Australian needs. According to "Dalgety, 69 per 
cent of the w.ool produced in Australia comes from Merinos (6, 
p. 15.'). As the statement, "Australia is made for Merino sheep," 
was so continuously heard, and as mutton was of little value WIth 
J10 opportunity, at that time, 1:0 dispose of it outside the continent, 
it was natural that the Merino should be the breeel most favored. 
The ability of the English market to absorb the wool production at " 
good prices incrcased the demand for Merinos, and the tendency was 
uil towarcl the production of as fine wool as possible. This led to 
the development of a sheer carrying a very fine staple but shearing 
tt light fleece. Its high price (there is a record of $3.92 per pound) 
made yield a secondary matter until the first big price break, In 1842, 
caused growers to study the problem of increased production per 
hea(1. 

Some time prior to this there had been some importations of Eng
lish Leicester and Lincoln sheep, and there is strong evidence that 
this blood was incorporated into many Merino flocks, giving a larger 
sheep of longer staple but not such fine wool. Drafts wel'(~ made 
from the fine-wool flocks in Saxony and later from the heavy
sh,earing Vermont Merinos of America. The infusion of the latter 
caused much trouble because of their excessive '.,rinkles and result
ant trouble with the blowfly and because of their inability to range 
well. ~Iost of this blood was later eliminated, but there is a belief 
that its influence is still present to some extent in many flocks. 

Other importations were made from the Rambouillet flock in 
France, ancl the Steiger and Gadde<Jl'ast flocks of Germany, so that 
some of the ~<\.ustralian Merinos of to-day are largely composite 
animals with a foundation of Merino blood from South Africa, 
England, Saxony, and Tasmanial later crossed with French, Ger
man, and American types, and WIth an infusion in some strains of 
Eno:lii-'h longwools. 

As the pastoral industry moved toward the dry, dusty plains it 
was thought the finer wool suffered more than the coarser wool, so 
three types of :Merinos were gradually evolved-fine-wool, medium

• PnRtoml R(>vlew (8, fl. 51). In this bulletin all conversions of Engllsh money Into Its 
('quh'nlent .in Am"rlcun money are on the basis of $4.87 per pound, $0.24 per shill1ng,
and $0.02 per penny.

• Tbe best ewes of the fiock were mated with Merino rums. 

,I"" 
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wool, and robust 01' strong-wool Merinos. These types are not 
stloictly confin~d to anyone family or strain, as variations from 
fine to strong are found in nearly all of them. It is noticed, how
ever, that the larger types of Merinos do not approach the fineness 
of the best specimens of Victoria or Tasmania, for example., nor are 
the Tasmanian Merinos often found to cal'l'y really robust fleeces. 
This variation may be f1'om 56's to 80's or above, which affords a 
wide range in grades and prices. 

FINE-WOOL MERINOS 

Flocks of fine-wool Merino sheep are found in the higher sections 
and table-lands. Victoria, New England, Mndgee, and the Goul
burn and Yass districts of New South ",Vales, 'rusmania. and the 
Darling Downs cOlmtry of Queensland, contribute the bulk of this 
',"001. 'fhe flocks show a remarkable similarity of breeding, a founda-

FIGultE -i.-Group of fine-wool Merino rams from the New England section of 

New South Wales 


tion from South Africa or England, later topped with Saxony or 
Tasmanian Saxony bred rams, and with some eVIdences of the Ameri
can types. (Figs. 4 and 5.~ 

In Size, the fine-wool Mermos (fig. 6) are the smallest of the three 
groups; rams average 130 to 175 pounds, and ewes from 80 to 100 
pounds. The modern type is plam in body, and manv specimens 
are plain in neck as well, though a neck fold or twO' is thought 
desirable. A few are still rather heavily marked. The covering of 
the face and leg is better than in the coarser-wool types. vVoolly 
faces are common, but breeders are attempting to breed open faces. 
The length of staple is from 2112 to 4 inches and is very even over 
the entire body, fairly dense for plain sheep, and generally carried 
well underneath. The more robust-wooled show a 64's count but 
70's and upward is desired. 

The weight of ewes' fleece runs from 3 to 10 pounds and that of 
rams from 14 to 20 pounds; in the Tasmanian and New England 
sections they weigh even more. The yield i~ clean wool is generally 
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high, as the yolk is light; yields up to 70 per cent are reached at 
times. This wool is in keen demand and commands top prices on 
the market.. A tendency toward straightness in the fiber or lack of 
character is to be found, also, in some cases, a slight deficiency in 
constitution of the animal. The production of fine wool is about 
12.5 per cent of the total clip of the country.1 

MEDIUM·WOOL l'fiERINOS 

The medium-wool Merinos are found principally in the plains 
country adjoining the table-lands. They occupy an intermediate 
position between the fine-wool and strong-wool classes. 
. These sheep were developed from the same foundation as the fine
wool Merinos, with a later infusion of Rambouillet and American 

l!'lGUREl 5.~-l!'Inc·wooi Merino rams, western VIctorIa section, AustralIa. 

Merino; there are also certain physical characteristics and wool 
qualities to warrant the conclusion that some longwool blood has 
been introduced in the formation of the type. (Fig. 1.) 

The earliesli prominent breeders of this strain were the Peppins, 
at 'Wanganella, in the Riverina section of New South Wales-that 
is, the country tributary to the Murray and Murrumbidgee Rivers 
in Southern New South Wales. Sometimes the strain is referred to as 
"\Vanganellas, taking its name from the station upon which these 

. sheep originally ran. 
The "\V'anganella sheep are of good strong constitution and are 

generally of good conformation, though sickle hocks and bad feet and 
mouths are f: 'equently observed in some studs; others are free fI;om 
these defects. In size the ewes range from 100 to 140 pounds or 
more and the rams, 175 to 200 pounds. Individual specimens go 
above this weight. (Fig. 8.) The face is nearly always open and 
the wool bright and lustrous. T'he staple is from 3 to 4 inches long 
or even longer, will grade 60's, 611:'s, and sometimes 70's, and is carried 

7 StatIstics of the British Australlan Wool Realization AssocIation, known Ill; .. llawra." 
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well over the body. A slight tendency to breechiness is seen occasionally, but generally the fleece runs quite tl:ue. r1'he fleece weight
of ewes is about 8 to 12 pounds and that of ram fleeces 18 to 28 or
30 pounds.

It is claimed that sheep of this and the strong-wool types stand
up better under dry, hot conditions than do the fine-wool types, and
that more yolk is produced in these wools, the yield running around
50 per cent or slightly higher. The type is popular, and many
bl'eeders of the generally reco~rnized fine-wool families are producing
a medium-type wool (figs. 9, 10, and 11) in order to meet current
demands. 'rhe production of Ruch wool constitutes about 31 per cent
of Australia's clip. (6, p. 159.) 

S'1'RONG-WOOL OR ROBUST-WOOL lIIERINOS 

The strong-wool or robust-wool Merinos embrace the more robust
wool types of the Wanganella family and the larger Merinos found
in South Australia (fig::,'. 12 and 13) , which are mainly descended from 


FIGUitE G.-Two-yeul'-old fine-wool Merino ewes. '.rhe clip from these sheep toppedthe Londoll sales in 1926 

the Murray and Rawker studs. The Murray stud was establishedin 1843 from a draft of ewes and rams driven overland from Victoriaand supposedly of pure Camden Park breeding. The Hawker studwas formed in 1841, the ewes having been drafted from varioussources. Both studs used Tasmanian blood, and for some 80 yearsthe Murray stud has been bred within itself. The Hawker stud used.Rambouillet and Murray rams in the early period of its history, aswell as their own breeding. The influence of the longwool blood ..is also apparent in many of the strong-wool flocks.
This is the lar~est and heaviest-shearing type found in Australh.The wool runs from 60's to 64's; some goes as low as 56's. Thestaple is of good length and carries more yolk than the medium-wooltype, the yield being around 42 to 45 per cent. Efforts to securehigher yields have not been very successful, as a mushiness is notedon thf' backs of such sheep. One breeder remarked that a limit of 5per cent one way or the other was all the margin of safety permitted, , 

• 
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more yolk meaning too heavy wool, and less yolk not enough to 
protect the fleece IiYJm the dry, hot conditions under which the sheep 
!'Un. This type of sheep produees 30.5 per cent of tim total Aus
tralian clip according to statistics compiled by Bawra. 

Some of the recent. criticism against certain Austral.ian wool has 
been directed at this robust-wool type of :Merino, but its advocates 
claim heavy-shearin« weights and a vigorous active sheep, and .so 
long as theu' wool se1ls as near to top prices as it is now doing there 
will probably be no change in t.ype. In fact, observation leads one 
to the opinion that instead of a decrease in wool of this type there will 
contir;,ue to be an increase in strong and medium-wool sheep, if normal 
seasons prevail. Owners of commercial flocks are purchasing such 

l!iGUltE 7.-'£ypicai medium-wool Merino ewes, New South Waies 

rams, and although much is hetu'd about l'eturning to fine-wool sheep 
such rams are not keenly sought at the auction sales, and apparently 
some breeders are selecting the strong-wool rams to mate on top stud 
ewes. Australia's Merino clip can not show any marked increase in 
fine-wool production for some years to come, save as adverse feeding 
conditions make hunger-fine wools, as was the case over la!'j~e areas in 
1927. 

CROSSBREDS AND COMEBACKS 

The dividing up of the large stations .and the introduction of crop 
farming have developed other types of sheep in Australia which are 
well adapted to the needs of the smaller fa,rmer. These are the cross
breds and" comebacl{s," the latter of which are the result of mating 
a Merino ram on the Mel'ino-Leicester or Merino-Lincoln ewe. Some
times Romneys are used for crossbreeding, but the Leicester and 
Lincoln are the favorite breeds. 
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This tlu'ee-quarter Merino and one-quarter longwool sheep has latelybeen inbred on itself,and the new breed is called Polworth and, bysome, Ideal. As yet there seems to be no fixed type.; some show truehorns, some are polled, and others are half-horned or carryscurs.There is also a vuriation in size and conformation, from a trueMerino down to the crossbred. The fleece weight is 7 to 8 pounds forthe ewes and 15 to 20 pounds for the rams, and the wool generally·falls ~n the 58's to 50's counts. The staple is long, and the wool ISconsidered very desirable. Victoria and Tasmania furnish the bulko~ it, which constitutes some 10 per cent of the total Australian clip.The crossbred Merino-Iongwool has been developed into a distinctbreed called the Corriedale. This s11eep is popular in the farmingsections, as it combines a good carcass and a heavy fleece. In thesections where lambs are produced for market it is occasionally 

l!'lGUllI:J 8.-Speclal stud Merino ewes, Wnngnnelln type. These ewes will .shenr .nbout14 to 16 pounds of wool, yielding 50 per cent clean wool 

crossed with Southdown or Ryeland rams and produces an attractivemarket lamb. The wool is of very good staple, yields wellt. and isheavy in weight; ewes shear 10 to 13 pounds and rams 1-( to 22pounds, This type of wool constitutes about 13 per cent of the totalAustralian production and classes as 50's to 56's in fineness as indicated by Bawra statistics. 

LONGWOOLS AND OTHER TYPES 

Long'Wools and other types are generally found as stud flocks andare used in crossbreeding. Their yield of"wool, according to Bawra,is only about 3 per cent of the total clip. 

SHEEP IN TASMANIA 

Tasmania is a rough, mountainous island with sections of highrolling plateaus and with fertile river valleys, lying south of themainland of Australia. Its climate is much like that of our NorthCentral States, and it 11l'.s a good rainfall and abundant water supply.It. is an excellent country for sheep (fig. 14), which constitute themain agricultural product. 
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Tasmania dates its sheep industry from the year 1828, when the 
Van Diemen Lund Go. imported a shipload of sheep to Tasmania. 
This was followed shortly after by a draft from the celebrated 
Henty Merino flock of England. In 1834 ft. Mrs. Furlong, of Scot
lund, sent her SOIl with about 100 Saxony sheep to Australia to start 
a slwep station in thut country.. The boat on which the sheep were 
being conveyed put in at Hobart, and the governor of the colony of 
Tasllll1nia was so impressed with r;he animals that he prevailed upon 
yOllng Furlong to stay in the country with them and gave him a 
gl'llnt of some 2,000 acres of land in the midlands Dear Campbells
town. 

These importations served as foundation flocks for th(1; development 
of a fine-wool sheep industry in the country and, through careful 

FIGlflU1 II.-A hlr."IH'lass medium-wool WungunclIa Merino ram which shenred 27¥.! 
pouuds of wuo. of whlcb 23 pounds waH clussed ns super 60's, yield 50 per cent 
('Ieuu wool. ~'bls l'um Is val lied ut $25,000 

selection and breeding, the Tasmnnians became popular as wool 
impro\-ers on the mainland of Australia. This led to specializing in 
stud flocks, and for many years Tasmanian sheep were used in all 
the leading Australian stud flocks. 

Apparently there has been no infusion of Rambouillet blood in 
the Tasmanian sheep. There has been an introduction of the lighter 
type of Vermont Merino in some of the studs, and an early catalogue 
of one of the INlding breeders mentions the fact that the cross was 
of such value that the stud was being headed by three of the sons 
or a c("l'tain Vermont ram. To-day no breeder acknowledges the 
presence of this blood in his flock; yet it is certain that a change from 
a plain-bodied, somp-wlmt open-fleeced. light-boned sheep to a heavy
Jle~·ked, heavy-flanked, dense-fleeceu ·sheep. more rugged in build 
and heavy in the bone, was made in such a brief pedod as to mise the 

43544°_20__2 
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question whether it was possible through the somewhat slow process 
of selection within the strain itself. At any rate, the Tasmanian 
breeder soon accommodated the demands of the Australian who was 
directing his efforts in sheep breeding toward a heavier weight of 
wooI and more density, and the Tasmanian again enjoyed a lucrative 
business in stud sheep. 

When the closer settlement act forced the Australian sheep grower 
back on the light-carrying land in drier sections and the blowfly 
became a serious factor in his flock, he again changed the type of 
his sheep to a plain-bodip,d, long-stapled, rangier-built animal, and 
the demand for Tasmanian stud rams began to decline. 

FIGURE lO.-Same ram shown in Fib'"1lre 9, llftcr shearing 

The result has been a gradual transition in type. To-day compara
tively few Merino flocks are to be found on the island, and these are 
purebred studs which sell their surplus stock mostly in Victoria and 
the New England sections of New South Wales; a fair number go 
to SOUtll Africa. The bulk of the sheep, some 1,619,075 (6, p. 159
160) head in 1926, are crossbred in type. The season of 1926-27 
showed only 18 per cent of :Merino wool and 82 per cent of crossh1:ed 
wool comin~ into the market (6, p. 159). 

This turnmg to crossbred sheep, mostly Corriedale in type, has re
sulted from the demand for lambs and from the natural climatic and 
feed advantages enjoyed in Tasmania for the production of a, well
finished lightweight lamb. It is stated that sheep do not grow so 
large in Tasmania as when removed to other sections but that they 
mature early. The bulk of these lambs find a ready market in local 
consumption and in adjacent. Australian cities, at prices which ap
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parently al'e satisfactol'yto the producers. This system of sheep 
husbandry has been more profitaole in recent years than the main
tenance of purebred Merino studs, as the market for these stud sheep 
has gradually declined both in number and in price. 

'When the necessity arises for the Australian to refine the wool he 
produces, he will have only a very limited source upon which to 
draw for the purpose. The Tasmanian sheep (fig. 15) have played 
an important part; possibly they have been the greatest single 
factor in the development of Australia as a great wool-producing 
country. Practically all of the Australian flocks show a greah:r or 
less infusion of their blood. 

The possible effect of the elimination of this source of breeding on 
the future development of the wool industry of Australia should he 
of some importance to the wool grower in the United States. 

l!'IGUIlE n.-Flecce of rum shown in Figure 9 when skirted and classed, making three 
Borts-S3% pcr cent super 60's, 11 per cent belly wool, and 5% per cent pil.>ees 

SIZE OF FLOCKS 

There has been a decided change in the average size of the flocks 
during the last 30 years. 1\:[ore men have entered the sheep busi
ness, so that to-day, according to statistics compiled by Government 
agencies, about 80,000 men are listed as sheep owners. Of this llum· 
bel' some 75,000 own about 45,000,000 head, or an average of slightly 
under 600 head each; 3,500 own between 58,000,000 and 60,000,ooa 
head, or 17,000 head each. This situation has a direct relation to 
marketing problems, as will be shown in a later section of this 
bulletin. 

FLOCK MANAGEMENT 

As mutton is ,,~ secondary considL:'ation in almost 70 per cent of 
the sheep produution of the country, it is the usual practice to retain 
the wethers in the flock, to shear them until such time as the fleece 
deteriorates either in length 01' in weight, and then sell them for 
slaughter. The wether flock is classed yearly, and old sheep or unde
sirable individuals are thrown out. 

The lambing percentage shows wide variations from year to year, 
depending upon seasonal conditions. An ave~age of 60 per cent may 
be considered fairly good. 
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The climate of Australia is so mild as to eliminate the necessity of 
housing or hand-feeding sheep except in times of drought. The rabbit 
pest necessitates the erection of rabbit-proof fences, and to-day prac
tically all the pastoral region of Australia, excepting a few isolated 
st.ations in new country, is under fence. The stations are cross-fenced 
into paddocks varying from 100 to 2,000 acres with about 1,000 acres 
~is the probable average. This system of fencing eliminates much of 
the cost of herding. The moving of sheep is usually performed by 
drovers who specialize in such work and who move over established 
routes from one-fourth of a mile to a mile in width. The supervision 
of the flocks consists in paddock riding, including the duties of re
pairing fences, watching watering places, and similar work. One 
mun can oversee a considerable number of sheep in this way, and 

l~lGUItE 12.-Strong-wool Merino ram from South Australia; wool long In staple,
classing fiS 50's, or three-eighths blood; live weight 225 pounds 

it is onJy in times of blowfly infestation or lambing that much work 
is required. . 

'1'he blowfly pest is a serious problem to the Australian breeder. 
Its annual cost is estimated at about $20,000,000. " Crutching "
that is, cutting away all wool around the breech and tail head when 
about three months in fleece-and jetting or forcing arsenical dips 
on the crutched area by force spray pumps are the more common 
remedies for this pest. Fly traps are also used extensiyely. 

The heaviest period {)f lambing is in March and April, which cor
respond to our fall months of September ancl October, as it has been 
fOllnd that lambs do better when they are dropprd in the Australian 
fall and go through the winter months on the dam than when they 
are spring-dropped and take the rather high heat of the summer. 
In colder sections spring dropping of lambs IS practiced, and in fall
lambing areas it is customary to gather all ewes that fail to lamb< or 
that lose lambs and mate for a spring drop. 
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Prior to mating, the ewes are dassed or sorted into uniform types, 
und the culls are eliminated from the breeding flock. (Fig. 16.) 
The rams for service are similarly classed und are so classed as to 
overcome defects in form or fleece or to better fix desirable character
isties. This classing rna) be done by the owner or by men who have 
a technical knowledge of wool. 

The utmost importance is given to the selection of the ram :in both 
stud and commercial flocks, but especially in the former. The studs 
generally carry It record of sires only, though a few are now keeping 
records of the top or special ew,es. Families are built up on some 
Hpecial line <?f rnms, and hi~h prices are. -paid f~r a ram that has 
proved espeCIally pr'epotent III good quahbes; $2;),000 has been re
torded. Oonstitution is first noted and with it conformation. At 
preH('nt the demand is for a plain body and heavy neck with good 
flank and arIn (foreleg). Wrinkles around the tail are very objec
tionable on account of the blowfly, and close-turned horns are.avoided 

J!'IGCInJ lS.-South Australian Merino ewes producing 60's wool. A large, rugged type
bred for saltbush country where the fleece shows more refinement 

for the same reason. An open face is desired; wool-blind sheep are 
considered very objectionable. The difference between a $100 ram 
and a $1,000 rnm may be onl! the difference between an open and 
a woolly face. A ram with a' hard face," gray nose or gray patches 
around the eyes, indicating kemp, is discarded. The horn should 
be fairly heavy. Flat, thin horns are objectionable. A fair length 
of leg, well set on, is desired, as sheep must travel considerable dis
tances at times to feed or water. 

The wool must be of good length, 3 inches or more, well set on, and 
resistant to the touch. Soft, mushy fleeces perish under hot, dry con
ditions and are avoided. The back should be thick; thinness over the 
withers or hips is tlvoilled, as also a decilled dip back of the shoulders, 
or light heart girth, called" devil's grip." Not much attention is 
paid to wool below the knees or hocks, but the thigh anll arm wool 
ll1W'it be of full length and must be thick. Belly wool should be the 
same length and fineness as the side wool and approaching it in 
density. The fleece should show pronounced crimp, and character, 
should carry true or .even over the entire body and be even on the 
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folds, and should be fairly uniform in length. There should be only 
enough oil, or condition, in the fleece to preserve it from the weather. 
Dingy yolk is avoided; bright, free-flo,ving oil is considered desir
able; black top or tarry tip is avoided. Fibers should show a slight 
clinging tendency when the fleece is opened, but cross fibers are 
objectionable. In most studs it is considered that rams should be 
stronger in the fleece than the ewes b~ some foul' counts-that is, a 
rum of 60's shOUld go to a ewe of 64 s if 64's wool is wanted, or a 
64's to 10's ram to a ewe of 10's to produce 10's through the flock. 
Exceptions to this rule are found to be due largely to inherited 
cha racteristics. 

In breeding flocks the ewes are divided into three studs-the 
spef'ials, or top ewes; the first stud, or next highest grade; and the 
second-stud ewes. Stud ram!; for use in the flock are selected only 
from the special stud, and most of the replacements in this stud 
('ome from the ewp lambs dropped in it. Occuflionally an extrn

. ' 

ri 

l<'IGI:UE 14.-Typlcnl :l'U~lllaUilln sbeell country 

good breeding ewe in the first stud may be advanced to the specials. 
,Figure 11 shows a group of selected stud ewes on a station in 
Riverina, New South Wales. 

First-stud ewes furnish selected rams which may go to commercial 
flocks for use in replenishing the ewes on the station. Second-Htud 
ewes furnish the bulk of the flOCK rams in ordinary flocks. 

Selected-stud ewes sell ordinarily for $250 per head and more; 
first-stud ewes from $50 to $100; and second-stud ewes for from $25 
to $50. Differences in seasons and in wool prices may make con
siderable variation in these prices. There is no doubt that this 
system of classing is largely responsible for the character of the 
Australian clip. Even stud flocks are culled heavily; in many studs 
25 to 30 per cent of the. stud ewes are sent back to the commercial 
flock yeady. This heavy culling and constant dmwing to I\' certain 
fixed type of wool have resulted in It product that is generally 
recognized as the world's standard for quality, and the fact that 
owners of commercial flocks are generally willing to pay good prices 
for flock mms of the right sort serves to maintain the present high 
standard. 
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The question of feeding over drou¥ht periods is one of greut im
portance to the woolgrower in Australm. Droughts mea41 light yields 
or tender wool and often heavy losses in sheep. The lopping or cut
ting of the outside branches of trees, such as karmjong, mulga, and 
similar species, is carried on wherever possible. Some pastoralists 
are preparing limited areas for irrigation for such periods; others are 
conserving feed either by cuttinO' hay or by storing silage. The 
green corn is not cut into short lengths, as III this country, but is 
~tored in bundles of whole stalks. These bundles are placed in a long 
trench scooped out of the ground. The green feed is covered first 
with straw and then with earth. 

The more common practice is to feed oat or wheat chaff-that is, 
outs or wheat cut in the heavy dough stage and passed through a 
fine cutter; or a concentrated grain ration such as linseed or cotton
seed meal; or a mixture of these with corn, oats,_ or other grain. 
This feed is usually mixed with about 10 per cent of molasses, is 
then pressed into cubes a. half inch or more "qunre, and is fed on the 

FlGUItE lu.-Tasmunlull Merino llrood ewes 

ground. An allowance of 4 ounces per head daily is considered 
btIflicient to keep a sheep in condition during the drought. The lack 
of raHroad facilities and the high freight rates prevent either the 
moving of stock or the transportation of bulky feeds any consider
able distance during drought periods. 

-Water is provided by means of wells, by damming of streams, or by 
digging large holes where surface water can drain in. 

One of the big problems facing the wool growers of Australia is 
the decreased carrying capacity of land. Establishment of a bureau 
of research to study this question, conducting experimental work in 
feeding minerals both to the soil and to fhe sheep, and of a depart
ment of sheep breeding is being contemplated. New Zealand already 
hns established such a department as the latter. 

SHEARING 

It is a common saying that someone can be found shearing sheep 
any tIa;, in the year in Australia, and this se(,l11,5 to be true. The 
lmlk of the shearing, how('ver, is done fron1 June, when the Queens
land clip begins to come o.ff, to October, when shearing is in progress 
in Victoria aml Tasmania. 
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This long shearing season affords an opportunityror men to followthe business for con,siderable periods of time. The customary practice is for the large wool houses to arrange to supply each Etationwith shearers. Some independent work is done, but most 01 theshearers work through the houses that later handle the wool as itcomes from the station.
Most of the stations that carry any considerable number of sheephave their own shearing sheds. To meet the situation where flocksare small, central sheds are occasionally found. The owner bringsin his sheep to be sheared rather than wcur the expense of erectinghis own plant. 

FIGURl:l 16.-TYlllcal South Austrnllun )Icrillo HtU.d ewe, weight 140 rounds, lIe<~ce IGpound~, 60's quality, yield u5 per cent ot clean woo 

Practically all the sheep, except the stud flocks, are machine shorn.The owner furnishes the plant and accommodations for the men, andthe shearers usually furnish the shearing head and combs. Thefollowing are the essential features of the r1ant: A shed capable ofsheltering enough sheep for at least one day s shearing, in case of wetweather; sweat pens where sheep are crowded together a few hoursbefore ,shearinO' to make the wool cut easier; a supply pen, behindeach shearer, about 8 by 10 feet in size and holding five or six sheep;shearing floor space 8 feet square for each shearer; and an outsidechute for sheared sheep. The shed usually faces the south, asdirect sunlight is mostly from the north, ancI window,s are so arranged in the roof as to afford ample light. Outside may be founda series of pens for shorn and unshorn sheep, a race for brandingand sorting, and a dipping vat, for all sheep are dipped in Australia.In shearing, the belly wool is first removed and laid to one side;the inside of each hind leg i,s shorn and the outside of the left hind 
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leg; the ne('k is opened up; and the rest of the fleece is left in one 
piece to be gathered lip and carried to the wool room. According 
to the 1927 wage sca.le,8 the wage for shearing was 41 shillings per 
100 sheep (about $9.84). Additional charge is made fot· stud 
flock or hand shearing. The shearers are furnished a cookhouse and 
sleeping quarters but pay their own cook and buy the provisions; 
the sheep owner furnishes meat at certain fixed rat('s. Expert 
shearers shear 200 head or slightly more a day, and average shearers, 
from 100 to 150 head. 

CLASSING 

PREPARING THE FLEECE FOR MARKET 

The wool room is presided over by the cinsser, whose job is to 
separate the fleece into the various sorts. The classer is usually a 
man of technical training who has studiecl wool classing in one of 
the various 1;cientific or agricultural colleges located throughout the 

ll'IGUlIEl 17.-SclectM Merluo stud ewes ou a H1vcrlua, New South Wales, station 

country and may be an employee of one of the large wool houses. An 
owner may class his own wool if he wishes. As the value of the clip 
depends largely upon the way in which it is classed, it is now pro
posed to plnce the classer's name on each bale so that he will be held 
responsible for the quality of the pack. Nearly aU of the wool houses 
supply or recommend classers to their clients, feeling that this pro
vides greater assurance of uniformity in the bale. Classers are not 
licen:3ed, and their position depends largely upon their ability to 
sort wool properly. In classing wool the st.andards adopted by 
Bawra (see p. 34) are followed in a much modified form. 

On being brought from the shearing floor the fleece is tllrown, skin. 
side down, on the wool-classing table, so as to open widely. The 
classing tables are about 'l feet wide and of various lengths, 8 to 9 
feet, or multiples thereof. The table consists of a heavy frame, 

• 'l~he wag!' for till,' Yf'lIr is df'termlnpd through 1\ conference of repreRentlltlvI'S of the 
wool growI'rs' nssociations and the sheep shearers' unions, the GO\'('rnmpnt I.ahor Board 
lid ing IIIl nrbltrator. These regulaUIlUS 1\1'0 ul>Ually later enacted intI) law by tbe Statefl 
thcwllclycs. 
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about 36 inches in height, with a slatted bottom. The slats are gen
erally about III inch in diameter and are placed on rollers at either 
end, to permit free action in handling the fleece. They are spaced 
about one-half inch apart, to permit the dropping of short second 
cuts or dirt particles through to the floor. 

Skirting, the next process, consists of removing- from the body of 
the fleece all objectionable sorts. It varies wIdely according to 
seasons. For instance, n rank growth of bur or trefoil will cause 
much heavier skirting to eliminate the bur than growth in a "clean" 
season; an extremely dry, hot sumnier might cause the back wool to 
deteriorate more than a cool, moist summer and so on. Some men 
make more lines than others. This seems to he one weak point of the 
system-a lack of standardization in establishing sorts according to 
definite qualities and conditions. 

Three particular clips which came under the personal observation 
of the writer will serve to illustrate this point. Clip No.1 was all 
wether wool coming from young wethers in a country free from burs. 
Here only three sorts 'were made. This sorting was very simple and 
consisted merely of removing the short ends or pieces ~rom around 
the fleece and the heavy short tags und crutchings. Flocks No.2 and 
No. 3 were both excellent flocks p!'oducin~~ool similar in type and 
carrying about the same amount of bur. weights per bale and per
centages of each sort are given for flocks No.1 and No.2 but were not 
available for flock No.3. (Table 2.) . 

TABLE 2.-Olo,88i!lca,tion. of 1l-'ool from three .tilt8traUan flocks obser1JfJu, 

Average Percent· 
Sort of wool 	 weight age of 

of bale total clip 

----------------------------------------------------~------------
Flock No. 1: 	 Pound8 Per cent

Flecce, including beIlics ........_....... _..... _______•___.•___.._.________..____ 	 340 
 80Pieces_.____..___ •___. _______. ___. ______•__________ . _. ________. _________________ _ 
370 10Locks nnd crutchings _________________ •____________• ____ •______._._._. __ •____•__ 380 10 


Flock No. 2: 

Fleece AA, long combing 64's topline. _____ .. _____._.___ . ___ . ____._.._.._______ _ 330 20
Fleece A"clothing from above line •. __ . __ ._ ......__ . _____ . ___•__ ._......__ ._..._. 	 340 6 

330 12~l:: g: ~~~~n~~~~iXgli~~~::==:==:=:::::=:::::::::::=::::::::===::::::::::::::: 	 340 6
Broken fleece, shoulder and best of skirtings, bllrry __ ._._..________ ._._. ___• __ ._ 	 340 25First pieces or seconds of broken fleece. _________________ ..________..__.._______ _ 360 8Second pieces, swc~t locks, etc__________ •_____ •________________________________ _ 380 3
Scoured fleece or heavy conditioned and discolored _____________________________ _ 	 380 2Bellies, sometimes first and second_________ . _______________. ___________________ _ 375 8 

360 2~~~~;i~~~l:n':f~h~~~o~r~f~~fiigs:=::::::::::::==:=:=:::=:::::::::::~:::::::::::=: 	 400 2Crutchings, or taggings for preventing blowfly __ . ____________-_________________• 375 6 

Flock No. 3: 


l~~\!:~j!;~~il]~~!J1~~~;~~~~~~~llllt~~~I~~~I~~~~~I~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ll~~~l ~~~~~~~l~~
A combing E) slightly discolored ___________________________________________. _________________•_____ _ 
Combing A, hght-conditioned wooL _____________________________•____......._._+ __.....___.___.____ 


i!jJE~~;!~~~~~~~!.~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ 

A lambs' wool, 4 to 6 months growth. scedy .... ____.. __ ..__.................. __ • __ : ___..__________._ 

AA lambs' wool, seconds of A lamb Iioe _____ ..._______ ..____......_._._...._.... _,, __ ,,_.__________ _
DelIies _____________________________.._____________ --- ..-_________________ -----_________ -- ___________ 
Table locks or drops from skirting tnbJe ___________________ ..._______________________________.._____ _
A locks, best of second crutchings _____________________________..___________________________________ _ 
Locks, seconds o[ above 110e_______________________________..________________________________________ 
Breecb nnd belly staios, stained wooL _______________________________________________________• _____ _ 
Crn tchi ngs _____ --- ___ -- ___ -- _-- ____ ---_-- -- _____ -- -- - __ -- -_------ __ --- --- -_--- __ 1__ -------- ------ ---
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The variations found in these three clips are naturally reflected 
in the prices. A small line of wool is rarely graded so closely as a 
large line, where classing is done at the station, as it means too many 
parts of bales to be disposed of. Clip No.1 represented about 25,000 
pounds of wool; clip No.2, 175,000 pounds; and clip No.3, some 
125,000 pounds. 

Among the advantages of so preparing the clip are the following: 
(1) The purchaser can obtain exactly the type and grade of wool he 
wants without buying anything else, which induces him to pay top 
pri..:es. The advantage of skirted wool over unskirted wool is estI
mated locally as from 1% to 3 cents per pound net. (2) It gives the 
grower a better line on the breeding operations through checking the 
work of the wool classer year by year with that of the sheep classer. 

Small clips are frequently sent direct to the broker without being 
classed. These are classed under certain conditions described later 
(p. 39) and are termed reconditioned wool. Such wool draws top 
prices for the qualities found, as the purchaser feels that he has the 
reputation of the house behind it, rather than that of some little
Imown classer. As with practically every other industry in Aus
tralia, the salary of the classer is regulated by Government authority 
according to the scale which has been described.o Under the agree
ments expiring DecemLer 31, 1928, the classers were paid as follows: 
For the first 25,000 sheep, $9.60 per thousand; for the next 10,000 
sheep, $9.36 per thousand; and for all in excess of that number $8.16 
per thousand, with a minimum weekly wage of $37.65. Allowances 
are made for traveling expenses and extra duties such as overseeing. 

After being classed, the wool is thrown into the respective bin!? for 
each grade, and the body of the fleece is rolled but not tied, prepara
tory to being baled. Each of the various I'lorts is then placed in the 
baler and is compressed under high pressure. The bales are some 
4 feet long and 3 feet square and average about 330 pounds in weight. 
The wool is then marked as to owner ancl type and is forwarded to 
the store of the broker. 'When sold, it is customary to compress two 
bales into the size of one, under a powerful hydraulic press, securing 
the package with strong iron hoops, to reduce transportation cost. 
This process is called dumping. 

So important a part do the two processes of classing play in bring
ing the Australian clip up to a high standard and in facilitating its 
sale that a brief review of them as practiced in Australia is gIven 
below. 

r.rhe establishment of many small flocks and the breaking up of 
the large stations is causing increased difficulty in classing wool at 
the station. It has been largely through the rigorous selection and 
culling of sheep and the efficient classing of wool that Australia has 
reached its present position, so the problem is no small one. The 
small flock owner naturally can not afford to buy rams suitable to 
all his ewes, beit1ler does he employ fl. sheep expert to grade his flock. 
This means a wide variation of types produced from a very few 
sheep, comparatively speaking; so in all likelihood an expanSIOn of 
reconditioning or store classing of wool may be anticipated. 

The British Australian Wool Realization Association, which had 
charge of the purchase and allocation of the wool of the country 

• See footnote 8, on p. 25. 
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during the World War, established 847 different kinds and types 
of wool, a manifestly impossible thing for anyone to attempt at a 
station and possibly not practicable for even the largest brokers. Yet 
a wider range of types and grades could be made than is possible .~ 
under existing conditions, and this would better serve the mills as 
well as the producers. The Pilstoral Review of December, 1927, 
(1) makes the following comment on this situation: 

The system of bulking small IJarcels of wool, adopted particularly in southern 
centres, has been a great success this seasoll, and IlS it is the natural corollary 
to the interlotting and reclassing which came into force a few years ago, is 
capable of still greater expansion. 

At the outset the trade adopted a somewhat critical attitude towards these 
made-up lines of WOOl, but that has disappeared, and now inquiries are often 
forthcoming as to when the ~ext batch of bulked wools is to come up for sale. 

In Adelaide much success has been obtained from bulking the many small 
clips grown in and around the Hills, and under the system the farmer with a 
few sheep can now look .forward to obtaining the same competition and resultant 
price as the man with a hundred 01' more bales. 

Probably in no State are the wools fr.om the various districts so similar in 
type ils in South Australia, and the success attendunt on the grouping together 
of the small lots from the Hills has led to a similar method being adopted 
with the product of other wool-growing areas, which is bOund to develop largely 
in the near future. 

In Victoria, where so many of the fm'mers' wools are comebacks and cross
breds, the bulking system is curried to great.er lengths than in any other State, 
and it has been extended to mixed bales witb good all-around results. 

It is a useful adjunct to the reclassing, as it often happens there will be a 
small remnant of wool over of one type, not enough for a bale, and formerly 
it had to be sold as a light weight, or put into a sack, thus missing th~cl)m-J 
petition of the bigger buyer-now it goes into the bulking. .~ 

It had led to quite a demand for wool classers in the past few weeks for 
this particular work, which provides a useful follow-up job for the man who, 
in the past, has had to be content with an odd shed or two, and those of :~ 
lessening size, and if only from that point of view is of material benefit. 

As showing the work involved, in Olle comparatively small catalogue recently, 
339 buIes of bulked wools were submitted, representing .329 owners. 

In one line of comebuck wool, 125 owners were concerned, with an average 
weight of 41 lbs. of wool each, representing some 6 or 7 fleeces, and in another 'I 
111 owners, with an aver::'!,ge weight of 40 lbs., the parcel in question realising U:s 
much as a Similar type of wool in a well classed clip. . 

The number ·of entries of the individual weights involved in the handling of 
the 339 bales was no less than 4,127. 

It should not be overlooked that quite apart from the gain to the individual 

grower by this systelll, there is also a gain to the community, as a whole, both in. 

the labour inrolyed awl the added value. Again, without some system of this 

sort it would be difficult to deal with the ever-growing number of smnIl parcels 

in the time available. 


SUMMARY OF CLASSING PRACTICE 

CLASSING OF WOOL AND SHEABJ])W 

Classify into as few lines as will properly represent the clip. 

Match wools as to counts, yield, and length of staple. 

Separate all wool showing seed or bur. 

Remove all coarse breech or cotted neck-line wool. 

Keep bellies separate.·! 

Put all stained wool by itself. 

Separate the best grade of burry and seedy wool fro":!! lower grades. 

Roll the skirted fleece without tying. 

Brand each bale accurately as to type of wool. 

If lots are mixed, brand according to breed as well as type. 


http:great.er
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CHARAOn;IlJBTICB BOUGH~ IN OLABSING SHEll'll' 

Quality and fineness of fiber; springiness or resistance to touch, 
called "bone." 

Density, particularly on back and neck. 
Trueness OJ: evenness of fiber (1) on folds, (2) over entire body. 
Belly fleece true in fiber, dense, and of good length. 
Length of staple; 3 inches as a minimum of safety. 
Trueness to breed type. 
Breediness, indicated by eye and head. 
Constitution; this is given major emphasis. 
Yield of wool: In fine wools, rams 60 per cent, ewes 60 to 65 per 

cent; in medium wools, rams 50 per cent, ewes 55 per cent; strong 
wools, rams 45 per cent, ewes 50 per cent. These. percentages mark 
top yields at which profitable fleeces may be expected in stud flocks; 
COlllllH'l'cial flocks mny be slightly higher. 

Spt of legs and hocks, square, well under body. 

Horn heavy, well turned out from head, finely corrugated. 

Spring of rib and depth of body with level top line. 


CHAltAC'n:ltlSTICS DISCOUNTED IN CLASSING SHEEP 

Lack of constitution, thin light nose, pale skin, etc. 
Mushiness, or weak thin hacks and necks, indicating a thin w~ak 

wool which wHl not stand rain or sun. 
'Woolly faceR or hard faces; that, is, gray, harsh faces and eyes, 

indicating kempiness. 
Coarseness of fiber on breech .and folds. 
Flat, tl1in horus Or horns set too elose to head. 
Monkey or parrot mouths and bad feet. 
Legs too short for long walks or badly set on; sickle hocks, and 

similar features. 
'l'hinness of belly wool. 
Drop behind shoulders and pinched-in appearance, called" devil's 

grip." 

Unevenness of fiber in length or quality over body. 

Lack of crimp 01' character in fleece, 


METHODS OF MARKETING 

AUCTION SALES 

The first method of disposing of Australian wool was through 
shipment to England for auction sales. Some wool was sold in 1808, 
but llot·until 1820 (8) was the first auction sale held, when 58 bales 
of Australian wool were offered. The highest price was $1.20 per 
pound, and the average pric{) was 86 cents. The Sllccess of this sale 
was such that the foIfowing year 329 bales were forwarded to Lon

I' don for auction. At this sale one line of Captain MacArthur's wool , brought the pricf of $2.48 per pound. 
It was not until 1843 thll,t auction sales in Australia were in

augurated, and at the first sale Thomas Sutelitf2 Mort, an aurtioneer, 
offered two b:tIes on the Sydney market. Richard Goldsbl'ough, start
ing in Melbourne some five years later, offered more pretentious lines, 
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and later these two men established the firm of Goldsbrough-Mort, 
which is still one of the leading brokerage houses in Australia. 
From this modest beginning in 1843 localauctlons have gradually ex
panded until to-day approximately 90 pel' cent of the entire Aus
tralian clip .is sold nt home, and of th~s quaqtity 9il per cent is sold 
through strIctly brokerage houses, WhICh mayor may not be coop
erative; the remaining 5 per cent is disposed of at private sale: Of 
the 1926-27 wool clip, 2,450,897 bales were sold at auction in Aus
tralia, while 261,541 bales were shipped to England. The remaining 
quantity (approximately 142,760 bales) was sold at private sale for 
cush and was usually exported by the companies purchasing it at 
private sale, instead of going through the auctions. 

It is generaliy conceded that in Australia, as in New Zealand. 
selling through all auctioll system shows a gain to the prouucer three 
yeurs out of four. So it is usually the man who is in need of imme
diate cash who patronizes the buyer rather than the broker. 

WOOL BROKERAGE HOUSES 

The leading brokerage concerns are stock companies, formed 
through the sale of shares. Such stock may be held by anyone, and 
large blocks of it are to be found in wool producers' hands. This 
stock company performs a mUltiplicity of services as follows: 

FINANCING ST.\T10NS 

Men of limited capita.} who wish to enter the pastoral business 
are .financed through the brokerage houses rather than tlu'ough the 
banks, as credit terms are more liberal. The familiarity of the brok
erage houses with pastoral conditions is such as to give them anI 
advantage in this field. This not only affords an outlet for surplus 
money but gives the company a new client and more business. 

Financing of existing stations also enters .into the business. The 
drought situation throughout most of the sheep-producing area, with 
the consequent additional feed cost or loss of stock which must be 
replaced, affords un outlet for a tremendous amount of money. The 
current rate on such loans is 7 per cent when well secured. 

j>'URNISIIING 81:A'.;;D:\' SUPPLIFB 

The brokerage houses act as selling agents for all sorts of station 

supplies, from such things as sheep shears or machines to dips, feeds, 

tanks, engines, windmills, fencing, and sucp items. Traveling agents 

of the brokerage concerns arc always in close contact ,yith the sta

tions, and the l)rOposition of buying now and paying with the wool or 

cattle checks is very persuasive. The commission varies with the 

product. 


SELLING AGENTS FOR STATIONS .~ 

The companies undertake to sell the products of the station on a ~ 
brokerage basis. They handle livestQck, fat, and feeding or breeding 
animals on a commission basis. Fat stock is auctioned off to the 
killers at so much per head (neyer by the pound) in the yards of the 
companies located in killing centers. Feeders or store animals are at 
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times so handled. These may also be purchased at stations on order 
for another station. Stock for breeding is handled in a similar way. 
Expert judges of breeding animals are employed, who fill orders for 
breeding stock varying from purchasing a single ram to furnishing 
an entire station with breeding animals. The u<;ual selling commis
sion on livestock is 5 per cent. 

OI'EltATION OF STATIONS BY THE CO~Il'ANIES 

Many of the companies have large property holdings where stud 
flocks or ordinary commercial flocks have. been established. The stud 
flocks may supply their clients with breeding stock, whereas the com
mercial flocks go to increase the revenue of the company. 

SELLUIO OF WOOL 

The selling of wool is the most important function of the broker
age ('oncems. In the 1926-27 season 2,480,472 bales, or 781,348,
ORO 10 pounds, of wool were sold, bringing a price equivalent to 
$270,822.979, whic~ at an average brokerage fee of 1% pel' cent~ 
netted the compamt's $4,OG2,345. 

Consideration of these activities of the brokerage houses and the 
extt'nt of their operations brings realization of the hold which they 
have on the business of the pastoral industry. It is evident that 
any system of marketing mllst be largely in conformation with their 
policies. This is not meant as an indictment or criticism of the 
existing system. On the contrary, the service rendered has been 
of the highest order, and charges ha,"e been kept within reasonable 
limits, but attention is dru,wn to the influence of the brokerage com
panie..c:; as throwing some light on recent developments in the Aus
tralian wool-marketing program. . 

Some of the brokerage concerns are classed as cooperatlve, but 
the system of hundling products and making returns is identical. 
The cooperatjye wool-brokernge houses are financed through selling 
st,ock, Ilnd the savings that accrue above operating expenses a.re 
retul'l1ed to f{rower members on a. patronage basis. This will. be 
disc.ussec1 luter. 

'FI'om the time the first brokerage house started on the auction 
plan of selling wooi up to the date when the British Government 
commundeered the wool clip of Austt'alia in November, 191G, there 
was little. correlution between the growers and the bl )kers as It whole. 
Indi,'idual brokers l~ept in close contact with their patrons and 
endeu,'ored to expand their business through getting that of their 
competitors. but no concerted policy was ever worked out. 

Growers had numerous organizations~ mostly local in character, 
whose work was mainly with matters of advantageous or adverse 
iegislation. The wide urea of the country under sheep, the limited 
railroad and transportation facilities, and the natural rivalry 
between the large studs, served as barriers to prevent close contlict 
or frank discussion of lllany mutters which concerned the growers' 
business. So the first consolidation of the trade came a.bout only 
through drastic Government action. 

'" !lrr (11. p. l(il. Bnlrs were converted ~o pounds on. the basis of :U5 pounds per bale. 
Somc ijcourcd wools are inCluded .in ail estimates at their actual weight. 
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The Bl'itish Government decided in November, 19Hi, to appropriate 
all the Australian wool for munitions of war, and the Prime Minister 
called It meeting of all those interested to discuss the best methods 
of handling the situation. The British Government was to assume 
the clip on a fiat basis of 151h pence (about 311h cents, according to 
exchange value at that time). per clean pound, and to give to the 
growerR 50 per cent of the profits above that figure arising from the 
sales of wool to othl'r countries. 

The proposition of arriving at a fair valuation for each clip or 
class of wool and the methods of hnndIing- the business were obviously 
more than any individual ('oncern could properly cope with, so it 
was decided to work out some concerted plan of operation. The 
effort tOWUl"d a better marketing scheme thlls came about, not through 
a wlluntar'y movement on the part of eithel· producers 01' brokers, but 
as a result of the demands of a war measure on the part of the 
Government. 

CENTRAL WOOL COMMITTEE 

As a result of the above meeting, two bodies were. organized. The 
National Coullcil of "Wool-Selling Brokers, representing all the 
brokel·age houses, and the Australian 'Vool Growers Council, repre
senting the various pastoral associations. Committel's from each 
W('I"l' selected to work out details, ILlld It joint organization known as 
the Central Wool Committee was established to administer the affairs 
of the business. The Central 'Wool Committee consisted of a Govern
ment appointee, two 6'"1'owerS' representatives, three selling brokers' 
representatives, and one representative each from the manufacturing, 
wool-scouring, and wool-buying interests. Similar State committees 
1\"('1·e formed, excepting that no Government r('presentative sat on 
these boards; an ad,risory board was also formed consisting of recog
nized experts in wool classing and other phases of the work, for con
sultation purposes. 

Th(' first matter considered was the complete classification of all 
the various wool typ('s and percentages of each in order to arrive ut 
u fail· basis of valnation. This was considered on a basis of finl'ness 
of fiber, Ipngth of staple, clean yield, strength of fiber, quantity of 
fOl·eign matter, and other factors. In all, 847 different types and 
kinds were classified, and samples were drawn for purposes of com
}Jar·ison and for further use in valuations. 

The value of each type was arrived at by determining what per
c('ntage of the total production it constItuted and its ordinary 
relati,'e Yalue, .as applied to the entire clip of the country, with an 
awrage valuatIOn of 311,6 cents per pound. The amount of work 
and the numbel' of calculations involved in such a proceeding were 
trem(lndous; ye.t so thoroughly did those in charge of the work go 
into the matter that the actual handling of the dip on the estimated 
Yaluuti(1ll worked out to the slight fraction of a ('ent It pound. 

The woddng out bf this comprehensive classification was of great 
I 

value to thl' producer as well as to the trade .in geneml, and although • 
847 types were too many to be 11l1lldlec1 in ordinary trade channels, 
It further arrangement of these types into groups, rather similar in 
value, reduced the number of grades to 71. 
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As an illustration, one group is here considereG, or a number of 
types of wool carrying the same valuation. 
Value 80 ('ents per pound clean yield: 

(24) 60'1:; to 64's super warp fleece, free southern Australian type. 
(25) 60's extra superwarp tiee<.'e, free choice Riverina type. 
(26) 64's spinner's fleece, deep, free or practically free. 
(27) 70's to (4's w!lrp ileece, best style, few burs. 
(2$) no's comeback, choicest Victorian and Tasmanian absolutely free. 

A more detailed description of this wool shows considerable varia
tion, but also a degree of similarity. By warp wool is meant wool of 
3-incll staple or longer. Comeback wool is three-fourths Merino 
und one-fourth longwood. :11"'1'00 wool contains no bur or seed. 
Super means extra long and deep, well-grown wool. The price the 
individual grower mi,rht l'eceive for any clip in the group would vary 
according to the yield, as the grease prices were all based o~ a c1ean
content value. These tables also covered scoured and skm wools. 
'Vithout doubt they constitute the most complete system of classifica
tion ever worked out. 

The result of putting this system into effect was a correct tabula
tion of the wool clip of Australia both as to total production and 
charadeI', a valuable aid to the breeder and to the purchaser. 

The system of valuation wasc~u'ried out through wool appraisers, 
who placed an estimate on the YIeld, type, and general character of 
each lot and entered these in the appraisement book. This book 
was later turned over to the final appraisers, who worked in pairs 

t und whose decision was final. Settlement was made on the basis of 
their findings. 

The results of three years' operation of this plan showed that 
Australia waS producing approximately 70 per cent Merino wool and 
30 per cent crossbred. Of this quantity, 79 per cent was classified as 
combing, 11.8 per cent as clotlllng, and 9.2 per cent as carbonizing 
wool. Of the Merino wool, 81 per cent was combing wool; 11.6 per 
cent, clothing; and 7.4 per cent, carbonizing. In the crossbred ,vool 
1"5.6 per cent was combing wooll 11 per cent, clothing; and 13.4 \per 
cent, carbonizing. A considerable portion of the carbonizing wool is 
combing in length, and although it is the usual practice to shear the 
fall drop of lambs in the spring in order to get a good well-grown 
fleece the following year, tllis wool (from four to six months' growth) 
all fnUs into the clothing class. 

It is not pertiilent to go further into the operations ·of the central 
wool committee during the World War, but the committee performed 
a very definite postwar function and demonstrated clearly the in
.ffuence which a well-governed organization can have in determining 
values and stabilizing markets in the face of large supplies and de
moralized market conditions. In April, 1919, the British Govern
ment decided that auction sales should be resumed in Australia and 
New Zealand and that fixed prices 011 wool already under control be 
maintained until November of that year at 7% pel' cent less than 
those of the previous 12 months. The keen demand for wool, how
ever, raised prices above the appraised value, particularly in the best 
~rndes. 

But many in the business felt that such a situation was only tem
porary, and in August, 1919, at the suggestion of the central wool 

43544°-2\}---3 
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committee, the Australian 'Vool Council was formed. This body 
consisted of six representatives each, from the growers and from the 
brokerage houses. A plan of controlled prices and methods of selling 
was submitted to the growers. Less than 50 per cent of the growers 
took the rains to vote one way or another on the proposed plan. Of 
those votmg, nearly 75 per cent registered as favorable, but as a three
fourths' majority of all the growers was necessary to put the plan 
into operation the matter was dropped. 

BRITISH AUSTRALIAN WOOl, REALIZATION ASSOCIATION (BAWRA) 

The 1920 scason brought about drastic reductiens in wool prices, 
and the carry-over of war-purchased wool was so large as to consti
tute a real menace to the coming clip. Some measure was thought 
necessary to dispose of this wool wlthout seriously disrupting the 
market;' so the organization of the central wool committee was taken 
over early in 1921, and a stock company known as the British Aus
tralian 'Vool Realization Association was formed. This organiza
tion had as its chairman, Sir John Higgins (9), who had served in 
the same capacity on the central wool committee and to whose judg
ment and keen business knowledge much of the success of the under
iuking WfiS due. 

The shareholders of the new company were growers whose wool 
had been handled during the war period, a total of 120,000 people. 
Often an owner and a tenant, or t"\vo or more owners, would be inter
ested in the same clip, and all were, therefore, shareholders. The 
apprnised value of the wool which the grower had furnished under 
the administration of the central wool committee was taken as the 
basis of determining his holdings in the new company. The capital 
of the company was fixed at 25,000,000 pounds sterling (or $121,
500,000) and the assets at $107,000,000, of which five-elevenths was 
issued as priority wool certificates to be retired as rapidly as possible, 
the remaining six-elevenths to be issued as paid-up slulres, value 1 
pound sterling eltch. Small growers whose total holdings were under 
$500 were paid cash outright to the estimated value of their holdings. 

The llffairs of the association were administered by a board of 11, 
of whom 5 resided in England; the remainder were Australians. 
The setting up of this organization was in reality a joint undertaking 
on the part of the British Government and the Commonwealth Gov
ernment of Austrulia, and the wool funds on hand were forwarded by 
the British Goyernment to the Commonwealth Gowrnment, which 
in turn plaeed them with the British-Australian 1Vool Realization 
Association for distribution. This point is worthy of note, in view 
of subsequent events. 

Bawra, as the organization was commonly called, was only con
cerned with liquidating to the befit advantage the stocks of carry-over 
wool, amounting in Australia and New Zealand to 725,000,000 pounds 
on July 1~ 1921, and wool brokers were concerned lest the offering 
of the carry-over wool should demoralize the trade. A conference 
WitS held, t111.'refore, which agreed on an allocation of quantities of 
wool to be offered Ilt auctions from time to time, lind the percentages 
of carry-over lind cUl"rent-clip wools to be offered at each sale. 

It was also determined to fix minimulll reserve limits (selling 
prices). Here was .a high-handed policy, considering the fact that 
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a tremendous surplus of wool was generally credited with being in 
existence and business generally was going through a period of stag
nation. At first a few brokers who' had conditionally signed" the 
agreement" decided to break away, and they undersold the limits 
as much as 20 per cent. It was understood that certain banks were 
behind this movement, and when offers of 25 per cent under agreed 
prices were made Bawra withdrew its wool from the market. Later 
un agreement was reached to place an average of 18 cents per grease 
pound on all current 01' carry-over wool, and on May 9 the Govern
ment placed an arbitrary limit of 16 cents per pound. This hud the 
effect of stabilizing prices, allowing a gradual absorption of the cur
rent clip and considerable reduction in carry-over stocks. The ratio 
between current and cany-over sales was about three to one in favor 
of current-clip sales. 

The date of the expiration of the Commonwealth reserve limit of 16 
cents per grease pound was Novembl'r, 1921, which again left the mut
ter open, but an agreement was entered into that all matters of dif
fl'J'('nct' in policy between the \Yool Brokers' Association and BaWI'll 
I;hollid be decided by the appeal board. Matters of allocation of the 
various quantities of wool to ~e offered from date to date were agreed 
upon, nnd the year's sales showed the absorption of the current clip, 
together with some 180,000,000 pounds which had been left of the 
1920 clip, und also disposition of around 240,000,000 pounds of the 
war cal'i':y-over wool. This would seem to be a cleur demonstration 
that an orderly system of marketing is possible and that it can be 
utilized to the producers' advantage even under adverse circumstances 

In Decemuer, 1922, a meeting of Bawra was called to determine 
the future policy toward a controlled central marketing scheme in 
Australia. At this time 10,000,000 pounds sterling of the S!2,000~000 
pounds issued in certificates and stocks, the value of whieh lay in 
wool stocks, had been retul'lled to the growers, and a further distri
bution of u,OOO,OOO pounds was ready. It was the idea of some to 
stop at this dil:itribution and reserve the remaining 6,000,000 pounds 
(nearly $30,000,000) as a fund to continue in business looking to one 
('pntrul ()q~anization to allot quantities of wool to be offered and to 
fix minimum prices on such sales; to continue to determine yield and 
gl'llde and to sell the wool; and to provide for lat'ge centl'al stores 
in which to duss wool, bringing all such wool to a uniform standard 
of quulity, In defen~e of this proposition, Sir John Higgins 11 mude 
an address in which he said: 

Til ordl'r that th(' HUlll Oil the Inn.d shoull! r('('Pive the full mar];;c:>t ynIne for 
his IlI'OUU('t-n \'.ulue 1.luse([ relatively Oil the worIll's sup]ll~' of, aull the avail
able ('ollsllIuplh'e dellJulIu rot'. suell ('omlIlo(litles-it is 1Iel.'01llinl-\' uhulllhllltly 
mOl'" ]lllliu that there should be one central eOIllUlerciaI lluthority which (!an 
IOI'lllulllte policies 011 his 1J<'hlilf. I:un I'clentlessly opposed to governmelltal 
('ontl'ol of e()ll1llH~l'cial aeti\'lties, but I IIlll Il strong supporter of eOtlperntive 
nSSO('illtiolls for the ('olltl'ol of: the rPlilizution ·of primfllT product.;;, prfH'idp<1 
ah\'H~'S tllllt tht~ 1'ormu latioll of the pOlicies n<lmlllistprpd by sueh organizati()lls 
is \'(>Sti'd ill the )lroducers (If the 1'001lllroditie.;, 

Or;.mnizutiull along thC$e lines gives stability to fln Industry and is in itself 
:L HtilllUitlS to Ilrol1uetion. 'rhe cOlllblm't1 linullC'ial ('ft'llit of all its lIlpmbel's 
('llll hI' IIst'lI hj' thp orgHllizution ill the intpre:,;ts of the illdustry, am1 the gO\'eI'n
jug hour (,11Il speak, HIltI 3('t, 011 behulf of nil shareholdel'll, Bet.lluse of the 

11 !'IN' p. 34, 
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inherent strength of such lUI organization It would command attention, whereas 
the representation of the Individual, or un IIssocilltion few in members lind 
weak finllnclully, would be lightly reg{lrded or even Ignored. 

Among other recommendations made during this address was the 
elimination of the I-pound draftage allowed on eadl 112 pounds of 
wool sold, as it was stated that the loss amounh:d to some $1,500,000 
annually to the woo] gro~vers of A.ustralia, and the reconditioning 
or classmg of all small clIps accordmg to the standards adopted by 
the central wool committee, as clips so handled had shown a net gain 
of from 3 to 6 cents per pound over similar wool not so treated. He 
estimated that this item alone, on 20 per cent of the Australian clip, 
would mean a gain to the growers of $2,600,000 yearly. 

On large clips the type and yield should be determined. Much 
wool was said to sell below its real value, as buyers did not always 
recognize the yield of the wool by hastily examining a smdl sample. 
As an extreme example, a case was cited in which, two lots of wool, 
identical in type and yield, were sold on the same date in two different 
cities, one brmging 13 cents a pound more than the other. In another 
case 5 cents per pound disparity was noted, and a difference of 2 to 
3 cents \Va...:; a common occurrence. 

The manner of allocation of monthly sah,; and freight-mte reduc
tions, which had been effected through ct!ntral control, were dis
cussed. It was estimated that direct saving through such policies 
would amount to $7,500,000 per year and that indirect ad vantages, 
such as increased bargaining power, would add at least $5,000,000 
more yearly. 

After' a discussion, however, the stockholders decided to close the 
affairs of th~ concern as speedily as possible and go back to the old 
system of broker-handled auction sales. The reason advanced for 
this policy was that some growers professed to see a chance for 
governmental control, as the Government had concerned itself in 
erecting Bawra and had at one time fixed Il,rbitrary minimum-price 
limits on wool. The general opinion, however, is that the brokl·ruge 
concerns were strongly opposed to the plan, seeing in it a pos~ible 
curtailment of their business, and that they brought pressure to bear 
on their clients to coml)el them to vote against the proposition. 

PRESENT SYSTEM OF WOOL SELLING 

Extension of BIl.wra into a permanent organization has as yet 
fajled of l'('alization~ but the association has been instrumental in 
bringing about a closel' relationship between the various wool-pro
ducing and wool-selling agencies. 

There are to-day three organizations in connection with the wool 
trade-(l) the Australian Wool Growers Council; (2) the National 
Council of 'Vool-Selling Brokers, which consists of all wool-selllng 
brokerage houses, including cooperatives; and (3) the'Vool Buyers' 
Association. Naturally the sellm~ brokers, who occupy an intE'j'me
diate position, have agreements WIth both the producE'r and the pur
chaser. The relation with the producer will be considered first . 

. ,The broker holds no contract with t!le gro~ver for the delivery of 
hrs wool except as he may have u claIm to ]t on money advulll:ed. 
This holds true of the coopel'lltives as well. Under these conditions 
the grower is at liberty to consif:,'1l his woot to the concern which he 
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thinks can give him the best service or net him the greatest \'eturn 
for his W()l)l. 

The woolbrokel'uge house does a strictly brokerage business and 
buys no wool for its own Ilccount. This is one point in favor of the 
grower. He is not compelled 'to have his wool in competition with 
privately purchased wool which might get the advantage of a ~ood 
sale. The following are other conditions of the wool brokeruge
house system which are favorable to the growers' interests: 

The wool must be offered at auction sale, and the grower may set a 
minimum price which, if not reached, withdraws the wool from th€ 
auction. Such wool may be offered later at private sale und~r cer
tain conditions. 

'Vool is sold or catalobrued for sale in the order in which it arrives 
at the broker's warehouse, and at least 20 per cent of the total clip 
must be in store to constitute an entry. This provides that e:lrly 
shorn and delivered wool is the first listed for S!lle, unless the grcwer 
wishes to reserve it for a later date, which must be done at the time 
of the arrival Gf the wool. It also prevents the delivery of It few 
bales out of a large clip in order to secure a place early in the sales, 
as was done occaslOnally before the 20 per cent clause went into effect. 
Advance~ on wool may be made upon .such terms as the grower 

and broker may determine. There is no specific rule covering the 
amount or rate of advance, except ~ may be. agreed upon in con
junction with the Australian 'Vool Growers Council. 

The broker furnishes storage space for holding wool and show 
floors for displaying auction lots, and he covers the wool with 
insurance. The charge for this service appears to be uniform. He 
also places approximate valuations on the wool ~ it enters his 
5tores, for the growers' guidance. . 

The broker prepares catalogues for the auction sales, listing each 
consignment offered as to markings, grade, and such items, and in 
conjunction with other brokers, he determines the time of each 
series of auction sales. 

The above discussion relates to the business as between an indi
vidual producer and an individual broker ane} outlines the functions 
which the grower may expect of his wool-brokerage house. There 
:are certain matters which the associations of brokers and wool pro
,ducers (see p. 32) work out jointly, in a meeting of the two bodies. 
These are as follows: 

They allocate the quantity of wool to be offered at any series of 
. sales or during any month and work out quantities to be offered by 
.each selling center, based on quantity of wool held in such centers 
6n a percentage basis. Assume, for example, that 150,000 bales 
were to be offered in September and that of the wool in store . 
Sydne), held one-half, Geelong one-fifth, Brisbane one-fifth, and 
AdelaIde one-tenth. Sydney would catalogue 75,000 bales, Geelong 
and Brisbane each 30,000 bales, and Adelaide 15,000 bales. This allo
cation would be further subdivided among the various brokerage 
houses operating in each center according to the stocks of wool held 
by them. 

They determine the time of sales and the period through which 
.they may run. This period generally covers about seven months. 
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They arrive. at some hasis for financing the clip, depending on its 
charader and other factors. 

The N atlonal Council of ",Vool-Selling Brokers and the Wool Buy
ers' Association are voluntary organizations and have no Govem
ment supervision .or control. Agreements reached may be changed 
from time to time as the exigencies of the business may demand. 

The Kational Council of Wool-Selling Brokers determines: (1) 
The brokerage fee charged; (2) storage and insurance rates; and (3), 
conjointly with the wool buyers, the terms of sale. 

Ffhe wool s(·l1ers' and the wool buyers' associations are go,terned 
by rules arrived at jointly, the more important of which are !lS 
follows: 

SHOWING THE SA~rpLE HALES 

All Rample bales must be shown on t.op floors only and mllst be 
propprl)' lighted and so placed as to permit alleys for inspection 
silfliciently wiele for eas)' access to the wool-5 feet 6 inches on double 

F'wnul lS.-lnt(>l'lol' of wool-\l!Hplay 10ft. Wool ()IWUeu for inspection aud bUYers 
t'xllll1ll1ll1~ olIcrl'u lots to uetermiu(J values. (Courtesy Dalgcty & Co., Siuney,
N. :-\. w.) 

ro,,-s and 3 feet f) inches on single rows being the minimum width; 
also a c('rtain percentage of each sample lot shown must be o}Jened 
for insppction in such a manner as to permit the removal of an ent~l'e 
fieece. (Fig. 18.) , 

l'I·:lt(,~:XTAG~~ OF SA~ll'I.Jo~ )I.U.ES 'ro ESTntE T.OT 

In 5 to 10 bale lots, 3 bales are shown; 20 per cent or lots over \0 
find under 20 bales; 15 per cent of lots of 20 bales or over and under 
100 bales; and 10 per cent of lots of 100 bales or· over. The b'ules 
arc drawn at random so that they IDfi:.Y more fairly represent the 
entin' lot. For bales not ('arrying the original brand. of the grower, 
It greater percentage of the lot must be shown. ' 

Qt:ASTlTlES OFl'EIlEl> 

The offerings are divided into two classes-large lots consisting of 
5 bales or moi'e .of one type of wool, and stur lots of 4 bales or· under. 
These classes of wool a.1·P c'lialogued separately and are sold on dif
ferent floors in the auction room. Under certain conditions it is 
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permissible to combine two or more lots of the same type and grade 
from different owners so as. to make large lots. In this event all 
original mlll'ks or brands mllst be kept intact. This practice is 
called interlotting. A bale must weigh at least 200 pounds grease 
wool. 

~LISllnANl1ING OIt j.·AUIE PACKIN<l 

Any lot that shows evidences of misbranding or false packing must 
he withdmwn ,fl'om the sale. 

UEPACKED OR RECONlJITIONED woor. 

Repacking or reconditioning must not be done by the broker whQ 
!it'll:; the wool but is done at sepaTate stores under authorized classers, 
llnd the wool, when plnct'd on ~ale, is designated as having been 
dussed Ol' reclassed at sueh n IIthorized place. 

Small lots muy be so classed and the wool of various owners com
bined to make uniform lots. It is then sold as reconditioned wool 
and bt'ars some distinetin" brand to identify it. In such caSes 
growers are credited with the quantity of wool of each type or grade 
wilieh they contribute to the lot and are paid according to prices 
received for the various grades. 

A roster of sales fOl' each sale series, showing sales for two suc
ceeding days, is appro\'ed and exhibited in the auction room. Cata
lo,g-ues of wool to be offeree} at a sale must be delivered to the buyer's 
offiees by 4 o'clock on the day previous to the sale. This catalogueI. sets out in detuil the markings, type, and description of each of the 
lots offered. Only wool actually in thQ store muy be offered for sale. 

) 'Vool withdrawn on account of misrepresentation in branding or 
false packing must be repacked at a reconditioning store before be
ing offered again. . 

'Vool is not permitted to come up for auction more than twice in 
one season, nor cun it be transferred to another broker for sale after 
It bid has been rejected. If the wool is not sold after being offered 
the sel'ond time, it must be disposed of privately. No wool can be 
offered at privute sale unless it has been first offered at auction,'ancl 
then not until the last bidder has been notified in writing and given 
an opportunity to })UrcluHie the lot at the reserve prices. From two 
to three days' time IS gmnted the bidder in which to make his decffiion. 

Bidding is done omlly. and after the initial bid all bids must ad
vance ut least a farthing (one-half cent) a bid. Sales are put 
thrOll,g-h vel'y rapidly, averaging around 400 lots an hour. The auc
tion room is provided in some central buildin,g-, and seats are assigned 
to buying representatives each season. These seats are allotted on 
the basis of preyiol!s years' purchases. 

Sales are made on ~uumnty thut outwei,g-hts shall t{)illl or exce()(i 
inwei,g-hts. r.rhe inwelght is the amount invoiced to the buyer, how
ever, unless outweights are demanded. 

The buyet· is allowed. three days in which to pay for the wool and 
remove it from the store. After this period storage charges are 
made, llnd a fee is granted the selling broker for delivery of the 
wool. An allowance" of 1 pound tare to each 112 pounds is made to 
the buyer ancllllh pounds is allowed for each bale. This tare allow
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ance of one pound is anold-estabHshed custom and reany amounts to 
almost 1 pel' cent discount, as most wool gains in weight at seaboard 
and is purchased on inweights. 

In the event of a dispute as to a sale, the matter is left to an umpire 
or arbitrator, and. his decision is final. 

As will be seen, the sE:lling of wool is closely ~arded on both sides 
and has in the main worked out very satisfactorIly, as the tremendous 
stocks a vailahle, the wide selections, and the generally high quality 
of the clip serve to attract buyers from all parts of the world. At a 
sale in 1927 buyers from France, Japan, Germany, England, Russia, 
Belgium, and the United States were ~en. Under such competition 
the system of auction selling of wool is likely to obtain the best 
possible values. Figure 19 shows average prices received for greasy 
wool in Australian centers during the 1926-27 season. 
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Quality 01 the clip going to these markets Is re1lected !n the different "nee levels 
tor the some periods. . 

COSTS OF MARKETING 

In determining .the cost of handling wool in Australia a wide 
variation in transportation costs appears. In some sections wool 
is transported long distances to the railroad, J?acked on the backs of 
camels; in other sections bullock or ox trams are used; in some 
sections horses are used (fig. 20), such outfits usually hauling about 
10 tons of wool at a load; in a few sections motor trucks are used. 
The railroad freight varies, and because of the multiplicity of gauges 
found in the railroads transshipment may add considerably to the 
charges. Most stores are so located as to have either an in cr an out 
trucking charge, and in some cases both are necessary. Certain 
rates, such as brokerage fees and insurance, are fixed and are uniform. 

The following schedule of charges was effective in 1927: 
Brokers' sales commission on cUps valued at $1,000 or less. 2% per cent; on 

clips valued at $1,001 to $2,000, 1* per cent; and on cUps valued at more than 
$2,500, 11,4 per cent. 
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Warehousing charges were $1.75 n bale: $0.75 a butt, half-bale or bale under 
200 pounds: and $0.25 a bag or small pack. 

Insurance, 1¥.a per cent. 
Bulk classing, 1% cents a pound. This process consists of the entire 

operation of classing. 
Reclassing, or sorting wool already classed, one-half cent a pound. 
Wool bales, 11lh pounds each, costing from $1.20 to $1.65 a bale. 

As an illustration of marketing costs, three typical clips with an 
average haul of about 250 miles to the store were selected, and the 
selling charges were tabulated. These clips were large enough to 
obtain the lowest commission rates. The cost of marketmg, expressed 
in cents per pound, is shown in Table 3. The charges were based on 
wool worth 20 pence (40 cents) a pound, which was almost the exact 
average of the three clips. 

FIGURE 20.-Australlun wool wagon and team 


TAIlLE 3.-00st of markctillg Australian wool of three typical clips, 1927' 


Per PerItem Itempound pound 

Cenh Cenl8Brokerage sales commlsslon ______________ _ 0.5 Freight (average haul of three cllps) ______ _ 1.0Bales____________________________________ _ 
.5 Delivery to and from warehouse_________ _ .5Storage___________________________________ 
.6Insurance________________________________ _ TotaL ____________________________ _
.6 4.1Tare (deducted from grower) _____________ _ .4 

t These charges were based on wool worth 20 pence (40 cenb) per pound. 

On lots of wool under $1,000 in value the brokerage charge for 
wool of the above value would be 1 cent a pound instead of one-half 
cent, which would increase the total handling charges to 4.6 cents 
a pound, cost of delivery to railroad station not included. The cost 
of marketing, exclusive of freight, is from 3 cents to 3% cents a 
pound, on wool valued at 40 cents a grease pound, depending on the 
size of the clip. It is generally said among growers that it requires 
10 per Cf'nt of the value of the clip to sell it, ~xclusive of shearing 
and delivery to railroad, which corresponds closely to the above 
figures. 
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COOPERATIVE MARKETING 

A considerable volume of wool is being marketed through coopera
tive channels in Australia. Chief among these are the Farmers and 
Gruziers Cooperative G. I. & A. Co. (Ltd.) and the Country Pro
ducers Selling Co. (Ltd.)., Sydney, New South Wales; the Queens
land Primul'y Producers Coopera.tive Agency (Ltd.), of Queensland; 
the South Australian Farmers Cooperative Union (Ltd.) ,of South 
Austmlia; the 'Westralian Farmers (Ltd.), of West Australia; the 
Victorian Producers Cooperative Co. (Ltd.), of Victoria, and the 
McTaggart Primary Producers Cooperative Association (Ltd.), 01 
Queensland. The development of these seven cooperative wool brok
ernge associations has been comparatively recent. Their business in 
192G is shown in Table 4. 

TAlIf,E 4.-lf'ool 71antlled 'by seven A1lstralian coopomtive assooiations in 1926 

"\\'ool,handled- . "percent

,.1---,----';.... .. 'lft~~: 
.Association ::Etotal 

,-By as- ,' ..In 8ta Ilandled 
so.ciation .'". te ' :by as

. .,. sooiation 

Baletl Bales Eer unt 
Farmers nnd Oroziers Cooperative O. I. & A. Co. (Ltd.) ___ ~__________ !.Country Producers Selling 00. (£td.) _________ • ________________________ 143,328 } 1 -187 348 12. 1

69,442 ' '::1.· 5. 8
Queensland Primary Producers Oooperative Agency (Ltd.) ____________ 66;599.} 310 040 "~e 21. 0McTnggnrt Primary Producers Cooperath'e Association (Ltd.) _________ 2, 135 ' ~" • 7Victorinu Producers Cooperative Co. (Ltd.) ____________________________ 35, 858 409, 623 8. 8,Yestrnlinn Fnrmers (Ltd.) ____________________________________________ _ 15,.368 136,094 11.3
South Australian Farmers Cooperative Union (Ltd.) __________________ 12, 775 234,652 5.4 

1'~'·'I'otal___________________________..: ________________________________ _ 
345, 505 2, 284, 357 15. 1 

Dntn obtained Crom the Australian 'Vool Brokers' Association, except for McTaggart Primary Producers 
Cooperative Association which were taken Crom Dalgety's Annual Wool Review Cor Australasia (6, p. 
166-167). 

These cooperatives handled more than 100,000,000 pounds of wool 
in 1926. When it is remembered that the firms engaged in selling 
wool have hnd many years of established business and that they fre
quently control the marketing of the larger clips and produce great 
qunntities on their own stations, the work of the cooperatives stands 
out as a distinct achievement. 

Cooperative organizations in Australia are operated on the same 
lines as are private brokerage houses. Membership is incident to .the 
holding of stock in the concern. The sto(;k is listed usually at 1 
pound sterling per share, with a minimum of 10 shares and. a maxi
mum of 1,000 shares to be owned by anyone member. A cash divi-
dend on stock is declared, which is limited by law to 8 per cent, and 
the accruing profits, or savings, in addition go to surplus.or patron
age dividends. Nonmembers may use the organization, and such 
business is sought; they do not participate in the patronage divi
dends, but handling charges of cooperatives may be less than thosl~ 
of competing agencies. The general estimate is that cooperativ.es 
save about 25 per cent in selling costs. . 

Another factor that contributes to the success of the cooperatives 
is that the privfite brokerage houses had determined at one time to 
raise certain handling c11arges and were prevented only through the 

http:cooperativ.es
http:surplus.or
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cooperatives' refusal to agree to the policy. It is claimed locally 
that this increase would have added annually $1,400,000 in expense to 
th~ growers of Australia. Cooperatives are alsq' encouraging the 
central Glassing and interlotting system and are obtaining good results 
from tlle practice. It is believed that- such classing enhances the 
grower's clip from 2 to 4 cents a pound above the cost of operatio~. 

No wool is held under contract, as the business is purely voluntary. 
Most cooperative leaders favor a contract system and say it is only 
Il question of time before they will operate on that basis, but growers 
d9.not seem quitel'eady to ,accept a contract yet. 
" There iS,much evidence that the A.ustralian wool producer is thinlc
:iii~ seriously of some conceded movement toward stabilization of 
nrIces of wool. The great increase in land value during recent years 
and the cori'esponding increuse in tuxes have reached the point where 
'the lundl'equired to support a sheep is valued at $30 to $40. Labor 
regulations as to wages to be paid and accommodations to be fur
nishedhave also shown a continuous increase. The new baEic wage 
scale of £4.4s. a week (or slightly over $20) applies to all station help 
for ordinary labor; shearing and' classing services come even higher. 
Dl'oyers' rates nre ~quivalent to $5.75 per day. Drought conditions 
may add enormously to the grower's carrying costs, and he reasons 
that, producing as he does one-half of the better-type wool of the 
worlel, he should be in a l)osition to have something to say as to its 
price. In 1925 an effort was made to launch a controlled plan of 
marketing, similar to that recommended by Sir John Higgins in 
1922. The promoters of the plan biled, by a small margin, to obtain 
the requisite number of supporters, 66% per cent of all sheep owners. 
OpPOSItion was again rebristered by large private brokerage houses. 

Men 'who are generally recognized as efficient station managers 
state that their annual income will not exceed 5 to.6 per cent on their 
properties and that no further reduction in wool prices can take place 

.' "without ruining the industry. The great expansion in sheep holdin~s 
in recent years has furnished a fairly good market for excess stocJ{. 
Should that market be curtailed, however, the income to the stations 
would be reduced, as .m.utton is very cheap. The organization of 

, growers is bringing about a more concerted plan of action, and the 
next few years may see the crystallization of a nation-wide marketing 
program, grower controlled at least, if not grower operated, 

ADVANTAGES AND DEFECTS OF PRESENT AUSTRALIAN SYSTEM 
".. OF WOOL MARKETING 

ADVANTAGES 

The chief advantages of the present system of marketing wool in 
Australia, as revealed by the present study, may be summarized as 
follows: 

Classing of wool provides exactly the type and grade which the 
. buyer desires, without his having to consider the resale value of 
"off sorts." Some other concern may be interested only in woel that 
is not useful to the first purchaser, and each party will pay more for 
the wool "which is just what he wants. For example, a mill inter
ested in staple wool may have no use for the percentage of clothing

,>"001 found in cases in which the entire fleece is put up together; an
',- " 
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other buyer m9.Y want only clothing wool; or one mill may want only 
wool free from burs, whereas another may not be so exacting. All 
wool is classed before it enters the process of manufacture, and mills 
that purchase unsorted or unclassed wool must make estimates on 
"off sorts" sufficiently heigh to make themselves safe .and allow for 
extra expense and transportation costs in the disposition of such wool. 
All of these charges come out of the grower's returns and could be 
eliminated by classing wool before it is sold to mills. 

The handlIng of wool by marketing firms on a brokerage basis tends 
to react to the !!l'ower's advantage. Such firms are dependent upon 
the good will oftheir clients for continuation in business and so must 
render efficient service at fair rates. 

The undel'standing between growers' and brokers' associations as 
to the quantity of wool to be offered from time to time prevents, to 
some {'xtent, market ~luts and resultant price drops. It also gives 
the producer some VOIce in the sale of his product. 

The auction-sale system, as developed in Australia, is perhaps the 
best that could be devised for such a country, as wool is a product 
that is almost wholly exported (less than 5 per cent is manufactured 
locally) ~ and which commands the attention of the whole textile 
world on nccount of its volume and quality, This provides an 
abundance of competition for all of the various sorts of wool pro
duced, and sales ~enerally reflect the world's current values. Hold~ 
inO" the sales at the point of origin permits the closest and cheapest 
deYivery of the product to any purchasing country, without added ~ 
charges. 

The education of boys in the technical side of sheep and wool 
production and classing in agricultural and wchnical schools, pro-. 
vides a great number of men who are capable of preparing wool 
for market and of intelligently breeding sheep. This assures a con~ 
stant supply of trained men for every branch of the business. 

The classing ·of his wool and its subsequent comparative value 
affords the producer an index to his breeding operations which should 
be of great benefit to him. 

The number of wool-brokerage houses engaged in handling wool 
are few, thus affording a good volume of business for each and the 
correspon,Hng advantages of better-trained men, wider trade con
tacts, and lower overhead expense. Only 25 houses were reported 
by Dalgety (6, p. 166-167) as operating in marketing the 1926-27 
Australian wool clip i of these, 10 concerns handled 80 per cent of 
the business. In the United States over 400 central dealers and a 
large number of local buyers are employed in buying and disposing 
of a wool clip one~third the size of that in Australia. 

DEFECTS 

The financing of the grower through his brolmr ~gives the latter 
considerable control over the grower's product. Some system of 
financing such as has been developed in the United States would give I 
the grower greater freedom and would thus hasten cooperative 
effort. 

The plan of offering wool at auction in the order of its arrival 
at the store is not always practicable. Wool of certain types may be 
in demand at certain seasons, and if not offered at such times it may, 
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sell at a reduction or may have to be carried over to a much later 
date for It favorable market. Mills may be urgently in need of 
certain kinds of wool, and if it is not available at the time they must 
turn elsewhere for a supply or must substitute other wool. This 
deprives the producer of his best market. Some plan of offering a 
complete line at all leading sales series should be evolved.12 

Classing at the station is not always uniform. Classers may allow 
broad-fib red or coarse wool to be baled with finer grades, especially 
in small clips. A few such fleeces reduce the sale price of the entire 
lot. Central classing or conditioning plants should handle all of the 
small clips and perhaps a good proportion of the larger ones, in 
order to provide uniform lines in large quantities. 

It is questionable if the best results can be obtained by J?ermitting 
the grower t9 fix his price limit as an individual. The mdividual 
~rower knows little, If anything, about world wool markets and 
demand, nor is he in a position to keep himself fully informed. 
Such limitations might better be fixed by experts in the growers' 
employ, who are thoroughly familiar with wool and markets. Fixing 
a limit on a lot of wool to be offered some months hter is, at best, 
a hazardous guess, and It committee. empowered to fix limits just prior 
to actual offerings of the wool would expedite sales and, in a measure, 
stabilize values. Reserve limits should be uniform at all selling 
centers for uniform grades of wool. 

NEW ZEALAND 

TOPOGRAPHY 

New Zealand js a mountainous country of volcanic origin 100 to 
150 miles in avel'llge width and about 1,000 miles in length. It is 
divided by a narrow channel into two islands, tho North Island 
and th:\ South Island. At the southern extremity is located a small 
island called Stewart, but this i~ of little importance to the sheep 
industry of the country. 

In the North Island the mountain ranges are not high and, roughly 
speaking, they extend lengthwise near the center of the island. Here 
dairying is the major project, and sheep production is confined to 
breeds adapted to heavy rainfall or lowlands. The Romney has 
proved itself admirably adapted to such conditions, and this breed 
or its crosses comprise the majority of the sheep found at J?resent 
on the island. The favorite cross is the Romney-Lincoln or LeICester. 
The result is a long-stapled wool, rather coarse in fiber and grading 
about one-fourth blood or lower-that is, 42's to 46's. 

In the South Island the mountains are higher~ reaching an eleva
tion of 12,000 feet and they lie toward the west coast. Coming_from 
the east coast of the South Island toward the west one gradually as
cends a very fertile slope called the Can'.;erbury Plains until an eleva
tion of 900 to 1,000 feet is reached. The country then becomes more 
rolling and the "low hill" section is encountered. This section re
sembles the low foothills of the Appalachian Mountains and is gen

" Since this hu\l£'tln was prepared information bas been receiv~d to the efl'ect tbatthe 
sltuntlon described Is being .remedied by having otfered all available types of wool at 
lending auctions. 

http:evolved.12
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emIly found covered with a very palatable native grass, which comes 
in after the bush or forest growth has been burned ·off. A. system of 
burning over these lands every few years to keep in check the growth 
of noxious plants and weeds as well as to promote a better growth of 
grass is general1! followed. 

Back of the' low hill" section is fOlIDd the" rough COlIDt.ry," a 
series of high .hills working back into the mOlIDtain peaks. The 
"l'ou~h country" is at present witnessing the expansion of the sheep 
industry' in New Zealand. The bush is being burned off as rapidly 
as pOSSIble, and sheep are being introduced. This entire hill section 
is sometimes referred to as "tussock country." It may range from 
500 to 6,000 feet or more above sea level. The higher altitudes are 
considered summer ran~es, and on these the sheep are run during the 
summer months of October, November, December, January, and Feb
ruary. For winter feeding the sheep are brought down to "low 
hill" country or to the plains. 

The generally prevailing west winds and the high mountain range 
on the west coast tend to make a fairly light ramfall through the 
tussock country and the upper plain section. The climate is moder
ate, except in the extreme south of the island, and sheep are range
run throughout the year. Occasionally alfalfa or some clover 'is 
planted as a supplementary crop to provide hay in an emergency or 
for ~razin~ purposes. Large fields of rape, kale, and tmnips or ruta
bagas are common and are used to finish market lambs, for this is 
the home of the famous" Canterbury lamb." (See p. 50.) Oats are 
grown rather extensively and are cut and fed with the straw. 

The mild winters, the abundant supplies of natural and cultivated 
pastme crops, and the absence of practically all predatory animals 
make this country !tlmost ideal for the sheepman. The comparatively 
dry climate of the eastern part of the South Island reduces blowfly 
losses to a minimum. All stations are under fence i herding is not 
required; the sheep are rounded up or "mustered" only about four 
times a year and the rest ~f the time are given only casual attention. 
Losses from predatory alllmais are confined to an occasional attack 
by the kea, or mountain parrot, or by wild pigs, and are negligible. 
The worst pests are rabbits and deer, which eat up the ranp;e, Deer 
huve become such a nuisance in the northern part of the South Island 
that a bounty of 50 cents a head, or rather per tail, is placed upon 
them. It is no wonder that more sheep are to be found here than in 
any similar area in tlle world or that the country is referred to as 
"a'sheepman's paradise." 

DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHEEP INDUSTRY 

The fil"Ft record of the introdu('t.ion of sheep into New Zealand 
was in 1733 13 w/H.'n Captain Cook shipped two Merino rams and 
rOllr Merino ewes from Cape Town, South Africa. The voyage 
required 1~7 days,. and of the shipment all but two, a ram and an 
ewe, died III transit. These two wer~ landed on the South Island 
in Mlllborough County but were in povr health and, to quote Cap
tain Cook's words: • 

" CLAUK: SHEEP IlAISI~G IJIi NEW ZEALA~D. 

http:COlIDt.ry
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The sheep I had with so much cure nnd trouble brought to this plnce, were 
both found dead, occnsioned as was supposed by enting some poisonous plant. 
'l'hus lllY hopes of stocking this country with 11 breed of sheep were blasted in 
U IllOlllt'nt. 

This was apparently the only effort toward establishing sheep in 
New Zealand until, in 1844, a flock of Merinos was introd~ced from 
New South Wales by George Clifford, Frederick Weld, and a Mr. 
\Tarasour. This importation was successful, others were made, and 
the permanency of the sheep industry in New Zealand was assured. 
In 1841 there was an importation of 700 head of Shropshires, but 
little came of this initial introduction of mutton-bred sheep. 

BREEDS OF SHEEP AND FLOCK MANAGEMENT 

At first the Merinos (fig. 21) were the only sheep to be found in 
any great number in the country, but, as they were not suited to the 

l~IQ[;UE :!l.-l'ype of Merinos found In MIll"lb,;rongll County, nOrthern pal·t of South 
lsillnd, New Zealand 

heavy, low-lyin&. plains, English breeds were introduced. The first 
of these were Leicesters, imported in 1853, followed by Border 
Leicesters in 1859, Lincolns and 'Romneysabout the same time, .and 
South downs in 18G3. As ;wool was the main consideration, Merinos 
were predominant until refrigeration was introduced in 1882, since 
'which time the mutton breeds or crossbred Merino and mutton 
breeds have become the leaders in sheep husbandry. Alth0!l~h, in 
1882, 90 per cent of the New Zealand wool was classed as Merino, 
it is estimated locally that to-day only about 5 per cent falls into 
this class. The remaining 95 per cent is crossbred wool of varying 
degrees of fineness,or pure-bred and longwool types. 

The North Island of New Zealand has become a highly specialized 
dairy district. Sheep are, therefore, not so widely distributed as in 
the South Island and are different in type, largely uecause of different 
soil and climatic conditions. Here the Romney Marsh, I ..eicesters, and 
IJincoim; predominate, with the Romney Mnrsh in the majority. 
These breeds were developed in England on low, rich land having a 
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fairly heavy rainfall, and so they are at home und.,;r similar condi
tions in New Zealand. The Romney leads aU breeds in New Zealand 
and has been materially changed in type since coming into the coun
try. Sheep breeders have made pers~stent efforts to develop 9, utility 
sheep giving maximum returns under local conditions, rather than 

1,'lUUIlE 22.-Corriedale ewe lambs about 8 months old 

conforming to certain characteristics which are called" breed type" 
and which depend mainly on things of minor importance. The New 
Zealander, in order to find a breed best adapted to conditions and 
markets which he must meet, has even gone so far as to evolve a dis
tinct breed through a cross of long wool and fine wool sheep and then, 

l<'lUUlIE 23.-Corl'lcdale ram InmbR 

through inbreeding, he has fixed the type desired. This breed is 
called Corriedale taking its name from the station upon which itJwas developed. \ Figs. 22 and 23.) 

The keen interest of the New Zealand grower in types and breeds 
is evidenced by the extensive sheep shows which are held. Figure 
24 shows an example of such an exhibition. 

l! 
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According to a recent census, the sheep in New Zealand are clasqi
fied in Table 5. This shows a total of 24,900,000 sheep, of which a 
great percentage falls into the crossbred class. Figures for 1927 
show an increase of about 600,000 head in the ·above total, mainly in 
crossbred classes. 

TABLE 5.-Sheep -in New Zealmld flocks, by ClaS8, Apn1, 1926 

North SouthCIIlSS TotalIslnnd Island 

stud sheep (entered In Hock book): Number Numbtr NumberMerino________________________________________________________ _ 
Lincoln________________________________________________________ ZI 30,411 30,434 
Romney____________________•_________________________________ _ 12, 100 1,593 13,7e:; 

111,462 4U,307 160,769Border Leicester _______________________________________________ _ 798 22,901 ZI,78OEnglish Leicester _________________ •__ •___________________ •_____ _ 1, Ij()3 18,283 20,086 
1,430 4,168 5,598~~~~C~~~':i:_:::==:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::: 32, 573 14,191 46,764Corrledale_________________________________________.__ __ ___ __ __ 
1,377 44,591 45,008 
1,469 5,782 7,251 

TotaL__________ •____________________________________________ _ 

Other breeds ___________________________________________________ 

103,125 lUI, 317 3M. 442 

Sheep of II distinctive breed, but not entered In flock book: Merlno________________________________________________________ _ 
Lincoln_______________________________________•__ •• ___________ _ 20,964 917,431 944,395 
Romney~________________: _____________________________________ _ 74,226 27,1156 102, 182 

2,319,813 560,613 2, 886, 420Border Leicester _________________________________•________•____ _ 
ll,028 80,019 91,047English Lelcestf!F. _______________ •__ •_________________________._ 4,216 M,625 58, 641 
6,413 8, 128 14,M1~~~C~~~':i::_:::==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::: 58, 148 22,684 80,832Corrledale_____________________________________________________ _ 

Half-bred______________________________________________________ _ 50,787 800,453 857,240 
Other breeds _______________________ •__________________________ _ 21,614 1,172, 345 1,193,959 

3,301 11,873 15,174 
Total_________ •______________________________________________ _ 

2, 576, 510 3,668,127 6,244,637 

Flock sheep: I
Crossbreds nnd ot.hers not otherwise enumemted ______________ _ 11,090, Gl5\ 7,215,290 18,305,914 

TotnL____________________________ __________________________ _~ 

13,830, 250 lu, 074, 743 24,904,993 

New Zeallllld omclal Yearbook (11, p. iTO). 


Largely of the Corrie dale type. 


This crossbred sheep is the result of the effort of the sheepmlln to 
meet the market demand for prime lambs and at the same time to 
secure a good fleece of wool. To obtain his crossbred he first mates 
Merino ewes with Lincoln or Leicester rams and saves the ewe 
progeny, which are termed" half-breds." (Fig. 25.) The produc
tion of half-breds goes on largely in the higher country or back bush 
land, and here the grower finds he can not carry his stock through the 
winter months for lack of feed. He therefore drafts large numbers 
of his half-bloods and disposes of them to the farmers who occupy 
the fertile plains regions, who do not breed their ewe bands but buy 
as need may arise. These sales are conducted chiefly by auction and 
in the late summer and fall months of February, March, and April. 
-Weekly sales are held at many points. The Christchurch sales are 
the largest. From 30,000 to 60,000 head of half~breds change hands 
weekly during the above period. 

The half-bred ewe is then mated with a Down ram, generally South
down, though Ryelands are becoming more popuillr, and the result 
is the crossbred, an early matUl'ing lamb that goes to the freezing 
plant at 60 to 65 pounds live weight. The half-blood wether lambs 

43544°-29--4 
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are disposed of in a similar manner and, as these operations are car
ried on largely in the Canterbury plains section-although the Rrac
tice extends to other sections also-the term" Canterbury lamb ' has 
been applied to the lambs from this section. These lambs are finished 
rapidly on pasturage crops and soiling crops, with an occasional grain 
supplement. The ewes are kept until no longer profitable and are 
tlll'n St'nt to market with the lHmbs. In the North Island it is a com
mon practice to cross the half-bred ewe back to a Romney or Leicester, 
getting what is called a three-quarter-bred sheep" which is in turn 
used for crossbreeding. . 

The average flock in New Zealand is about 1,000 head. The 
tendency in recent years haSi been to increase the number of sheep 
holJers but to decrease the u.verag-e size of the flocks. Comparatively 
few large flocks are now found on tIl(' islands. 

l"!GUIlE 24.-Sheep sbow In New Zealand 

TYPES OF WOOL 

It may be seen readily from the systems of breeding ancl manage
ment of sheep to be found in New Zealand, that the wool must vary 
widety in type and condition. Figure 26 shows a COl'riedale ram of 
approximately the type whidl is the aim of the crossbreeding de
Rcdued. But when the British Government assumed control of the 
wool clip during the 'Vorld 'Yar and established a schedule of g-rades 
anJ types it cai-deJ o\"er 800 clifferent classifications, ranging Tr<)m 
fine Merino wool of 70's and upward down to Lincoln wool of 36's or 
even less, with all the variations possible between. This situation 
is a real factor in working out a scheme of marketing as the greater 
the number of grades and qualities, the greater the problem of tlis
posing of all to allvantage; fmthermore, nearly nIl of this clip 
must be exported and sold in competition with the world's produc
tion, as miJIs in New Zealand take only a very small portion or the 
clip. In 192G. with a wool clip of 223~884,479 pounds, grease basis, 
,21S,~72,7Gt:! POlllH./S of wool was exported (11, p. 47f8). 
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The mther promiscuolls crossbreeding so commonly practiced has 

a tendency to produce sheep that carry very uneven fleeces, and 

course or kempy breeches are all too common, especially in the thl'ee

quarter breeds. This type of wool is very undesirable. Such fleeces 

must be h~avUy skirted to remm'e the objectionable parts, and the 
This is a matter to which theskirtings must be sold at low prices. 

New Zealand wool producer is giving some attention at present, but 

!:iO long as the system of crossbreeding which he is followmg renulins 

in practice it is doubtful whether much progress will be made in that 

dit'l'ct ion.
The prouuction of Merino wool is confined to the South Island 

and centers largely in Marlborough county, well to the northea~tern 

part of the island. Here, at an elevation of 1,000 feet and upward, 

i:; found a. section given over almost exclusively to Merinos, of whi('h 

ulmost one-half are wethers run for wool production only, which 

nre disposed of when advancing age shortens the staple or lightens 

the weight of the fleece. 

I~lGURll 25.-lIulf-brcll. or Corrled.lle type of brood ewes In New Z('ulund 

The Merino found here is J?lain in body with a heavy neck and 

is of fairly low, compact bUlld. As one breeder remarked, "Our 

';ht'ep fire built for wear." In size the ewes average 90 to 110 pounds 

and rams 150 to 180 pounds. A sheep of extreme size is obJection

able, !IS wool yields are no greater and more feed is required. Costs 

are always expressed in lund value. The sheepm;m usually !:lays 

that un average-sized Merino sheep requires for its maintenance 

lund yulued at about '( pounds sterling, or approximately $35, 

and the larger ones cost 9 pounds, or about $45. Or, to make the 

matter phtiner, if land is worth, as prices go, $35 an acre, it should
If it will suppo..·tkl.'ep onel\:ferino sheep in good condItion a year. 

only half It :;beep it should be worth $17.50 an acre, or if its curry

ing capacity were two sheep, then one might afford to pay $70 an 

acre. 'Vhen either a New Zealander or an Australian is asked about 

cost of sheep production, the answer will invariably be couched in 

sueh terms.
Merino wool is ,!!enemlly e1assed in New Zealand as from 60's to 

lWs, though a few flocks of Tasmlmian ori~6n and breeding show 70's 

to 80's. Prefen\D('e is gi\'cn to the coarser-fibered sheer' as it is more 

rugged and sheul's enough additional pounds of woo to more than 

offset any slight price advllntage which the finer wool may have. 
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'rhe bettel' types of crossbred wool produced in New Zealand are 
not excelled anywhere. For many years the more progressive breed
ers have paid considerable attentIOn to improvement of the wool in 
crossbred sheep, as wool is still the leading product of the country, 
financially speaking. For the year ended in June, 1926, wool export 
values were quoted as 17,739,736 pounds sterling, equal to about 
$86.000,000, as compared with frozen meat, 11,174,567 pounds, and 
butter and cheese, 16,040,940 pounds sterling (11, 'P~ 983-984.). Con
sidering the fact that most of the frozen meat was lamb, this em
phasizes the importance of the sheep industry to the country, and 
because of this, much thought is being given to the marketmg of 
fro7.l'n meat. 

F1GUilll 26.-Co!'rledllle 1'IImprodudng 25 pounds oC 56's or three-eIghths blood wool 

l\fARK'ETING OF NEW ZEALAND WOOL 

New Zealand has gone further, in a governmental way, to aid co
operative marketing or to control the marketing of agricultural prod
ucts than have most countries. Numerous boards have been created, 
members of which, have been selected from producers and distribu
torshin addition to the Government representatives. The most active 
of t ese have been the Dairy Control Board and the Meat Control 
Board, The New Zealand Farmers' Union, at its meeting in August, 
1926, asked for a similar control board for wool, which might look 
into matters pertaining to the sheep industry and regulate handling 
charges on wool, wool sules, and other similar matters. Such a board 
had not been established when this bulletin went to press, and as a 
result of the present difficulties of the Dairy Control Board in at
tempting to fix butter prices in the London markets, many of the 
larger sheep owners nre at present opposed to further governmental 
regulation. 

'Vhen the British Australian 'Vool Realization Association, which 
controlled woo] prices in all British possessions during the war, and 
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afterwards until surplus stocks were disposed of, closed its operations 
at the end of 11)24, the Governor-General of New Zealand Isslled an 
order vesting in the Minister of Agriculture power to appoint a
committee to consist of a chairman (who shan be a producer), two represen
tatives of wool brokers, two representatives of wool growers, and other such 
persons us he lIluy fl'OID time to time (ledlle, to hold ol!ice during his pleasure, 

The wool committee may from time to Ume determine the maximum quan
tities of wool that IDay be offered for sale by public auction, and may, with 
respect tu allY spel'ifled sale by public auction, fix the maximuID quantity of wool 
which may be OffCI'ed, 

The order further provided that no broker should offer wool at 
public auction except by and with the consent of the wool committee 
and under its regulations. 

1'his committee consists or five members; of whom two are nomi
nated by the New Zealand Sheep Owners' Federation; two are nomi
nated by the. 'Vool Brokers Association; and the chairman, who is a 
woolgrower, is nominated by the Government. 

The duties and powers of the wool committee are limited to regu
lating the time of the auction sales and the q,uantity to be sold. It 
has no jurisdiction over wool sold through pnvate treaty, nor can it 
officially determine values. 

A certain quantity or wool is still sold locally by growers. Such 
wool is either graded or classed, and is either turned over to regular 
brokers, who sell it at auction, or is shipped direct to mills. This 
latter practice is fast disappearing, however, as the grower who sells 
by auction shows, one year as compared with another, an advantage 
over the one who sells locally. Those who have watched the matter 
carefully say that the local seller has the advantage over the auction 
seller about one year in four, and that he takes a loss the other three 
years. This is the same ratio as that g-iven by the Australian ~owers. 

'Vool classing in New Zealand is similar to that in AustralIa. Be
cause of the smaller average size of the flocks, however, it is not 
customary to make as many borts as in Australia. The wool is 
skirted. Belly wool is kept to itself, as are the leg wool, neck wool, 
breech wool, and crutchings.14 These, with the small bits of good 
wool which drop from the fleece in classing, constitute the grades as 
wool comes from the farms. Therefore the following classification is 
generally found: (1) Skirted fle~ce marked according to grade; (2) 
bellies; (3) necks; (4) pieces; (5) breech wool; (6) crutchings or 
tac!S. . 

This classing is done only in the very large holdings; usually about 
all that is done with the smaller clips IS to remove the belly wool, the 
seedy or burry portions, and the crutchings. Each sort is packed in 
a separate bale and is labeled with the brand of the owner and the 
character of the bale. The bales weigh about 400 pounds each and 
are packed in a specially constructed press. Many or the owners of 
smaller floeks make no effort to ('lass their wool but pack it lightly in 
bales and bring it to the bl'okers' warehonse, where it is opened and 
classed and mingled with wool of similar type nnd grade to be re
packed under some name adopted by the broker. This is called 
"binning," and the proceHs is similar to that followed by cooperative 
wool associations in the United States with regard to small lots, save 

10 Wool rewoved In tagging out sheep. 

http:crutchings.14
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for the opening of the fleece. In New Zealand, as in Australia, all 
fleeces are classed jn the binning process. I 

It frequently happens that the grower has less than 3 bales of any 
one dcscription in his clip, or in the portion of his clip delivered at 
a particular time. In snch cases the broker may combine the wool 
with other wool of similar type, in order to make a lot large enough I 

to attract It buyer. Such a practice is called interlotting, and the 
sale price of the entire quantity is pooled among the growers partici
pating in it. The smallest quantity which the broker will sell is 3 
bales; and this is called a star lot. Interlots consist of 'l or more 
bales. 

AftCl: the clip has been sheared, it is removed to the sales floor of 
the broker at the grower's convenience. 1Vool is weighed on entering 
the sales floor but is settled for on outweight, except for the allowance 
of 1 pound shrinkage for each 112 pounds of wool. 

Sales are made in the order of the arrival of the wool. That first 
enterin!! the storeroom is sold first. After the wool committee has 
agreed on the time of sales and the extent of offerings, the broker's 
expert places ntluations on the various lots according to quality and 
world prices. The large producer is notified as to the valuations, and 
the small prouuccl'lS intel'(~sts are cared for by the wool committee. 
In the evcnt the valuation does not come up to the grower's ideas of 
value, he may put a price limit, or upset price, on his clip. If the 
wool does not reach th:s price it is passed by, to be offered again later, 
but only after all wool then in store has had a chance throu~h the 
auction; or the broker may offer the wool at private sale, subJect to 
!!rower's consl;'nt. No wool can be sold at private sale unless it has 
first been offered at auction. 

Shortly before the day of the sale the broker mah:es a. catalogue of 
the lots offered. and, in the event that more than one broker is operat
ing, the quantities to be sold are apportioned according to the respec
tive quantities held in store as compared with the quantity to be 
offl·red. 

Sample bags are drawn from the lots to be sold and are taken up 
and 0IWlled for inspection on the E'ale floor, each sample being niarked 
to correspond with the catalogue lot. The show floor is open to 
growers, but not to buyers, until the morning of the auction. On the 
morning of the sale, buyers are furnished catalogues and are pel;'. 
mitted to inspect the offerings. They inspect such lots as may suit 
them. plael;' their value in the catalogue, and later meet at the sales
room. which is usually loeated in a different part of the city. Here 
the wool is sold at the rate of about 350 to 400 lots an hour. Bids 
usually open close to sale priees, and the slightest lull in crying is Ii 
signal for the hammer to fall. 

Purchasers are !!iven three clays in which to examine their pur
chases and remove the wool; storage is charged after that time. Set
tlement to growers must be made by the broker within 15 days. 

Here the advantages of the auction system are many. The 
grower is nssured of world competition, as the pL"Oduction is large 
and is pract.ically ali. exported. He may withdraw a lot and offer it 
later if the prices offered do not come up to his ideas of values. He 
has the benefit of dealing with a bona fide broker who has no wool of 
his own to offer. He can have the benefits of classing and being paid
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according to grade, even though he may be what is called a small 
sheepman. He can obtain advances on his wool as Roon as it enters 
the storeroom. He can turn the information derived from compar
ing his prices with his neighbor's to advantage in producing a better 
clip or more merchantable wool. For a country with a surplus of 
wool the system seems ideal. 

CHARGES FOR MARKETING 

For classing, the charge is 1 cent a pound; for holding in ware
house, $1.75 pel' bal~ (about 400 pounds) ; and for selling, 21/:~ per 
cent of the sale price. 

Growers furlllsh sacks or bales, weighing 11 pounds, which cost 
from $1.20 to $1.65 in 1927. They also pay for insurance on wool 
while in the warehouse. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF WOOL IN NEW ZEALAND 

There are several farmers' cooperative associations in New Zealand 
which handle wool as a part of their activities. Eight of these as
sociations in 1926 handled 68,903 bales, or 13.4 per cent of:the total 
production of the • country. Their operations are COn.dllcted in a 

. manner similar to those of the brokerage houses; "Viiich . charge the 
same commissions and perform the same services. 

Profits or savings above the limitecl stock dividends are prorated 
back to member wool growers on a patronage basis. These represent 
a saving in marketing cost of about 25 per cent, according to the 
managers of the various associations. The growth in cooperative 
marketing of wool in New Zealand has not kept pace with that of 
some other farm products, notably dairy products, but this may bn 
because the private brokerage houses have given the wool growers 
good service at a fail' handling charge. About the only savings pos
sible through the cooperatives are those afforded by the handling 
charge, and these would average less than 1 cent per pound. 

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA 

The Union of South A£rica, lying in the southern and eastern part 
of Africa, comprises an area o£ 473,089 square miles, 01' slightly 
more than one-ei~hth that of the United States. According to 
advance releases of the director of the census, it had, in 1927, a sheep 
population of 34,500,000 head of wooled sheep and 5,000,000 head of 
the fat-tailed variety, which were not considered as carrying wool of 
any cOlIlmercial value. By sections, the 1924 census gives the number 
of wooled sheep in the Union as shown in Table (): 

TAnL~; G.-Number of 1t"001c(l .sheep in tlle Union of South Africa, 1924 ' 

Province Wooled sheep: Province Wooled sheep 
----------------------[--------1:1-----------------------------

Nltmber Nnmber('ape of Good Hope__________________ 11,981,670 Ornnge Free State_________________ _ 7,870,351 
I, :171, 09a

NataL ______________ ..___ .._________ _ 
TrnnsVnilL _____________________ • ____ _ 2, UG4, 197 _______________________ _~J'otnL :!4, 187,914 

The South nnd Enst Africun Year Dook und Guide for 1927 (14, p. £79). 

1 Exclush·e or sheep owned by nlltives. 

? • 
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PRODUCTION OF SHEEP AND WOOL IN SOUTH AFRICA 

As the increase, 14 per cent since 1924, has been fairly well dis- .tributed over the entire country, a fair idea of the present sheeppopulation of the respective Provinces can be obtained by a<ldingthis proportion to each Province total for 1924. Official estimatesbhow the quantity of wool exported in 1925 as 200,668,066 poundsof greasy wool and 7,946,615 pounds of scoured wool (14-, p. 280).If the United States were carrying as many sheep per square mileas South Airica, the United StateI' would have somewhat over300,000,000 head, whereas it now has 44,545,000 head. Only a littlemore than half of South Africa is sheep-carrying country. There.fore the sections adapted to the sheep industry are already ratherheavily stocked. 

FIGURE 2:i.-The high veWt country of Natal, which produces the better-qualitySouth African wool 

TOPOGRAPHY AND PASTORAL CONDITIONS 

South Africa may be said to consist of a series of plateaus, risingin about four /'itepS from the sea, from the southern part to thenorthern part of the country. Inland from either the east coast orwest coast the same formation is observed, but the lower plateausare in the main quite narrow and the highest elevations more quicklyreached.
The open plateaus, called" veldts," are traversed by ranges of hills(kopjes), deep-eroded channels (kloofs in the hilLS and dongas inflat country), and ranges of mountains. The elevations vary from100 or 200 feet at the seaside to 5,000 to 6,000 feet on the h1ghveldt, with mountain peaks 2,000 to 3,000 ieet higher. Thisaffordsa wide variety of climatic conditions, which are reilected in the typesof local sheep. Much of the country hR/'i not proven advantageousfor sheep, either on account of poor pasturage or because of prevalence of parasitical diseases, the mO/'it common of which is thestomach worm. On the other hand, new country is constantly beingdeve~oped, as i.n Nairobi in Tanganyika Territory hear the Equator,and In the terrItory formerly known as German West Africa. 
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A characteristic of South African country seems to be the inter
mingling of good and bad sheep range. Here may be ideal condi
tions for sheep raising and only a few miles away a decidedly adverse 
situation may exist. One .,section may have a rainfall of 20 inches 
a year, and land within a few miles mny get twice that amount. 
Sweet veldt, a very fine sheep forage, may be found in abtmdance on 
one side of a chain of hills and zeurveld, or sourveld, may grow on 
the opposite side and have only one-half the carrying capacity. 
Some sections may be pastured only in the winter season, whereas 
others furnish summer range. . 

These conditions are at variance with 'pastoral conditions in Aus
tralia, wl1ere practically identical conditions as to feed and climate 
are found c~,U" wide areas. So the problem confronting the South 
African farmer may be entirely different from that of the Australian 
pastoralist or even 11'0111 that of his llPighbor on adjoining land. 

l!'IUUItE 28.-~I'Y(llcUI 'transvaal sbeep country 

The portion of South Africa that produces the great bulk of the 
wool may be said to begin 100 or 200 miles north of Cape Town a.nd 
extend on the eastern side of the' continent through the Cape settle
ment up through Orange Free State and Natal (fig. 27) into the 
Transvali.l ,and 'west fro111 the Transvaal (fig. 28) into Bechuanaland. 
After a break, it begins again in Rhodesia and includes a new de
velopment in the high veldt country of Nairobi (Tanganyika Terri
tory). 

There are some fine sections commonly referred to in connection 
with wool production in South Africa-the Karroo, the Orange Free 
State wool section, Griqualand East, Natal, and Transvaal; the finer 
wool comes from the last three sections. Figure 29 shows South 
African Merinos of the Transvaal. 

The Karroo embraces the sheep-producing area of the Cape of 
Good Hope and covers some 100,000 square miles. This is a semiarid 
area covered with small edible shrubs, of which the principal is the 
Karroo bush, which is similar to, and by some said to be nearly 
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identical with, the saltbush of Australia. This cOlmtry lies at an 
eleyation of 2,000 to 3,000 feet, with hills, or kopjes, dotted over its 
surface and an occasional mountain, some of which reach a hei~ht 
of 7,000 feet. The l'Ilinfall varies from 10 to 18 inches, and the entire 
precipitation may occur :in a few heavy rains within a short period. 
In summer, the temperature mlly range from 800 to 900 F., and it 
may occa!;ionaUy go aboye 1000 The winter month of July may• 

bring some freezing weather. The soil is very friable and erodes 
easily. The sheep truil to the water hole may become a dOl).ga mlmy 
feet deep atter a, heayy min. This erosion of the land, together with 
the facilities it affords for rapid drainage of water, is one of the 
problems ot the 1\.a1'roo farmer, as it makes surface stora~e more 
difficult and reuuces the water level for the plants, which makes 
drought ('onditions m0~'e aCllte as time passes (12, p. 117). 

l!'IGCllE :!9.-SoutlI African l\Ierino~ of the Transvaal 

The Karl'oo, because of its climate, is best adapted to a large rugged 
Hheep, tllirly dense in fleece, of the medium or robust-wool Merino 
types. (Fig. 30.) The wool is good but carries considerable quanti
ties Ot dirt. 

North of the 1(ar1'oo is fOlmd the northern plain section of an alti
tude of 2,800 to 6,000 feet, also deeply eroded, and with a rainfall of 
2 to 10 inches annually. From a sheepman's point of view this is con
sidered light-carrying country. The wool is similar to that of the 
Kunoo. A wi del' temperature variation is tound-from as high as 
1000 to 110° F. in tIle summer to as low as 120 in the winter. 

The Griqualand, Natal, Orange Free State, and Transvaal plateau 
l'egiol1s are u11 good sheep regions, producing the finer-fibered wool of 
South Africa. In Rhodesia and Nairobi (Tanganyika territory) are 
found limited areas in which sheep are being introduced with more 
or Jess success. To aute most of this territory is being used for mut
ton rather than wool production, nutive ewes being crossed with 
English-bred rums. It is generally conceded that sheep can be suc
cessfully handled only ut elevations of 2:000 teet or more. In the 
lower altitudes they can be handled only elm'ing the winter. 
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mSTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF THE SHEEP INDUSTRY (10) 

V\1)(.'n the early Dutch colonists came to the Cape of Good Hope 
they found that the Hottentots had a, natiye breed of sheep. This 
WitS the fttt-tailed sheep, which was apparently indi~enous to the 
cOlUltry. In color it ya.ries from gray to brown. The Africander 
ym·iety carries a coat of soft wool down under its exterior hairy coat, 
wh('reas the other varieties do not. All the fat accumulates in the 
rump, which is considered the choicest part of the sheep for eating. 

The earliest effort to improve the breed seems to have been made 
about 1724, when Merino rams were sent out from Europe to mate 
OIl the natiye. stock. Few, if any, lasting results came from this 
initin.l shipnient, and for nearly 70 years nothing further was done 
in this direction. In 1790 Colonel Gordon received some purebred 
~I('l'in()!-\ from Elll'ope, and these were used on native stock. At the 

Fn:rItE :lO.-HouulIl-wuol Merino rallll! of the type fllvorcd ill the Kal'l'oo 

dl'ath of Colonel Gordon or shortly thereafter this stud was sold to 
Au!-\tmlia and formed the foundation of the fine-wool industry in that 
country. 

Mention is also made of !L shipment from the Merino flock of Lord 
'Veston in England to the Government farm at Groote· Post, near 
('ape Town, where the Merinos 'were used for crossbreeding and 
became popular. 

From these few early importations and from a few isolated ship
m('nts of English breeds of sheep many of the present commercial 
£Ioe\;:s haTe descended. The early Boer settlers were more concerned 
with the acquisition of land than with the improvement of their 
floek!> and herds. It is only within comparatively recent years that 
much thought has been ~riyen to the production of better sheep rather 
thun to continued expan!>ion in the size of the flocks and herds. 

'l'his change in policy may be attributed to foUl' circumstances: 
(1) The coming of British subjects who~ beeoming pastorulists, were 
not slltisHed with the low type ()f sheep aud mttle to be had and 
ullgan importing stull stock to improve the native types; (~) the 
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fact that new lands adapted to sheep .raising were becoming difficultto obtain, so that expansion in munbers must of necessity be curtailed;(3) increased values in wool ILnd increased cost of production whichfound reflection in an effort to produce IL product grelLter in quantityper sheep and of better quality; and (4) the efforts on the part ofEnglish and South African wool brokers ILnd the Government ofthe 'Union of South Africa toward improvements in the quality ofwool produced and toward better methods of preparation for lnarket.The first circumstance re~ml.ted in importations of sheep from theFrench Merino farm at Rambouillet and from some of the leadingMerino studs of Germany, notably in Saxony. These importationsbegan much later than those that went to Australia and. were limitedin number.
The exact date does not appear, but the general opinion is that itwus about 1875. Beginning some 25 years afterwards, Rambouillet:md Merino sheep were imported from America, followed shortly by 

FW(JIlE :l1.-l:I'OSij between ~l'a~mllnilln :lnd Amerlclln C-type Merino strains of sbeep.II kind much admired in South Africa 

heavy importations fI'om Australia and Tasmania. Figure 31 showsone of the resulting types which is much admired in South Africa.The high price of wool followino- the period of the 'World Warand the fact that the Government of the Union of South Africa permitted the South African farmer to deduct from his income taxall money spent in the purchase of purebred stock wherewith to improve his flocks resulted in the expenditure within recent years oflarge sums of African money in Australia and Tasmania. The American market has not benefited much by this trade, largely because ofthe advice of the African sheep eA-perts, some of whom were originally Australians and others of whom were trained in Australia.Sonie of them attempted to have the government prohibit the importation of American Merinos, on the ground that they would injurerather than improve the flocks. So to-day nearly all of the leadingstuds claim either Wanganella (fig. 9) or Tasmanian (fig. 32) originand breeding, though many of the best rams are decidedly Americanin type and the sections producing the hest wool are those in whichthe AmeriClln Merino has been the most used. 
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Recent regulations, which narrow the trails between the winter and 
summer ranges in the Transvaal and Natal, are causing many to 
abandon the use of the winter rlLlIges which arc too hot to curry 
sheep in the summer. This cm·tails somewhat th~ carrying capacity 
of the high summer range, a portion of which lllust be devoted to 
crops for winter sustenance. 

Parasitical diseases are increasing, and it J'('quires more attention 
to hold them in check here than in a cold climate. 

Marked improvement has been made in the wej~ht and quality of 
wool produced. The production of wool in the "Cnion of South Africa 

FIGURE 32.-TI1HUIIUIIRII tYp'e uf mCI·lno sb~l'l) In demand In S(lnth AfrlcR. Tbls ralll 
Nhellrl'd :m pounds of 708 WO(lI, yielding 5;; per cent clean wool. LIve weight, 170 
pounds 

in 1926, as reported by the Durban ·Wool Brokers Association,u 
was 710,000 bales of an average weight of 370 pounds, or about 
262,700,000 pounds, an average of 7% pounds per sheep. Anyone 
who has followed South African wool over a period of years will 
admit that a tremendous improvement has already taken place in 
quality, but this matter will be more fully discussed later. 

METHODS OF FLOCK 1\IANAG'EMENT 

Three different methods of sheep management are to be found in 
South Africa: (1) In the Karroo and similar regions where the 

u An orgllnlzutloll which consist", or prlVllt\! wool brokers Ilnd COOIll'rlltlve wool market
Ing orgllulzu tlonK. 
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sheep grnze continuously on the one area durin:,! the entire year"; (2) 
the slimmer and wintel' range system; and (3) the summer-range 
and winter-feeding method. 

CONTINUOUS GRAZING 

The weather and forage conditions of the Karroo are so similar to 
those in the saltbush country of Austl'alia that methods of manage
ment are almost identical, even to the introduction of the same type 
of sheep. The only difference is one of altitude. Sheep are herded 
here by natives throughout the year, and are moved only as feed and 
water requirements demund. 

Here may be found the larger flocks of the Union. some of them 
containing 60,000 11ead. Some shearing is done by machine, but most 

.. .. 
FmU1lJ,J aa,-South AfrIcun slJel'p slJearers in shearing kraal 

of it is done by natives with hand blades. (Fig. 33.) It is stated 
by growers that less than 5 per cent of the total wool clip of South 
Africa is machine shorn. 

The flocks are run for ·wool produc6011 only, and wethers, or 
"hamals," constitute a considerable percentage of many of them. 
This applies to the entire country. 

SUMMER AND WINTER RANGE 

In parts of Natal and the Transvaal a system of trekking or long 
driving of the flocks takes place each year. .As the high plateau, or 
veldt, produces llttle jf any growth during the winter season, which 
begins about June 1, it is customary tn- drive the sheep at that time 
down to the lower plateaus, which are 2,000 to 3,000 feet in height, 
there to remain until the October spring starts a new growth jn the 
high veldt. 

There are two objections to this system of management: (1) The 
narrowed trails make trekking more severe on the stock; and (2) 
much of the grass in the low veldt is not suited tn sheep, and conse
qnently little if any improyement in flesh is made during the time 
spent there. It also requires !L considel'able period of time for the 
sheep to l'ecoyer it'om the return trip: which is anywhere from 50 to 

\ 
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250 miles. Many of the more progressive flockmasters are adopting 
the third method-summer range and winter feeding-which is pro
duetiye of a bett('r dip as well us of better growth and development 
of till' she('p itself. 

It SUMMER RANGE AND WINTER FEEDING 

This third system provides for the artificial feeding of the flock 
during the wintel' season. The feeds employed are mainly corn or 
concentrates, snpplemented by alfalfa, and teff hay and corn stover, 
or in some instances root crops. The root crops are used only in the 
stud flocks and gl'nerally where irrigation is possible. Future ex
pansion of the sheep industry in South Africa will possibly be great
est in sections that adopt this method of management, but an nddi
Honal feed and ln,bor eost must be assumed. The Hocks are smaller 
in suc'l! sections. The a "erage in Natal is about 700 head; in the 
Transvaal it is from 1,000 to 1,200 head. 

TYPES OF WOOL 

The faet that efforts toward improvement in the character of the 
fleN'e. have bl'cn lIlade only in recent, Yl'ars would lead t,o the opinion 
that great variations in quality and length of fiber would be found 
in the clip; but, if the production of the native sheep, which is more 
nearly ha.ir than wool, is excluded, there is greater uniformity in 
the South African clip than is found in many countries where efforts 
for improvement have been of longer duration. The climate may 
have Bomething- to do with this, as all sheepmen contend that a 
natural refinement in fiber occurs in the country. Certainly a few 
American-bred sheep (one or two of which were imported) which 
came under personal observation of the writer, showed a much finer 
fiber than any individual sheep recalled in the flocks from which 
they originally came. The same may be s~id of the more robust 
types of 'Vanganella and South AustralIan sheep now being 
imported in large numbers. On the other hand, the original infu
sion of merino blood in the country was largely from Saxony, long 
noted for the extreme fineness of its wool. Some dealers are of the 
opinion that the introduction of robust-wooled sires, in recent years, 
will e!tuse the Afriean clip to lose some of its character, and they 
say this influence is now distinctly noticeable in certain flocks. 
Whether or not th.e modifying climatic influence will correct this 
situation remains to be seen. 

Roughly speaking, the dip may be said to be practically all 
Merino wool.' the bull( of whieh win elm;s as 64's to 70's, though a 
conside11lble quantity up to 80's is pl'odueed. Of the native wool, 
ae(,ording to the Dmban 'Vool Brokers' Association, approximately 
80,000 bales, or 30,000,000 pounds, in 192&-27, carried kempy fibers 
and was regarded as inferior in quality. This wool is sheared every 
six monthH. HO that the staple is short.. Some of the Merino wool is 
so shorn, but as a l'ule only in such sections as are infested with 
Beab or H11l0n~ those farmel'!5 who are not careful sheepmen and who 
shl'ur to obtam ready money. 

Of the 12-month ('iip. about 60 per cent will cluss as French comb
ing length, or 2 to 2y:! 1m'heH. Although the South African clip is 
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finer than the Australian wool, it lacks the staple can-ied by the 
Austmlian product. On the whole, the wool is keenly sought, and 
the beUer clips Imve been bringing prices that are equal to the prices 
for Australiall wool or even more during recent years. 'Brokers 
say ,that this is because of the better spinning quality of the South ( 
AfrIcan wool. 

PREPARATION FOR MARKET 

Under the labor conditions found in this region, it would not be 
expected thllt the wool clip would go forward to market as well classed 
or in as g'ood condition as does the'Australian clip. 

Labor wages are very low. Sheep herders receive $2.50 per month, 
3 pounds of meal per day, and a limited quantity of meat. Shearing 
costs $2.40 per hundred head, or le'3s than 2% cents a sheep. The 
average nabve shears from 25 to 40 head per day. Ordinary farm 
labor ml/.y be obtained for about $5 per month, though in Natal the 
native works six months of the year for the privilege of building his 
hut or haal on the owner's land ·and grazing his few head of cattle, 
or for use of a truek patch. In the Transvaal, three months is the 
time given the landowner' for similar accommodations. To offset the 
cheapness of the labor is the character of the laborer, who is neither 
efficient nor industrious, and who works only when compelled through 
hunger or by edict of law. Some States now make it compulsory for 
a nati"e to perform 120 days labor a year. 

The classmg of wool in South Africa is not so elaborate or thorough 
as in Australia. Only about 40 per cent of the wool is considered well 
classed. tht, other is merely skirted to a greater or less degree. Some 
fleeces are packed entire, no skirtinrrs being removed. The Govern
ment of the Union is devoting consi'aerable money and effort toward 
bringing about a more uniform system of preparing the clip and a 
more honest pack, for many clips are looked upon with suspIcion by' 
the buyers. The Boer farmer is slow in changmg his ways for, untIl 
recently, he led an isolated life and received little education, but 
efforts toward a better-prepared clip are meeting with much success, 
and it is possible that the neal' future will see the South African wool 
going' to market as well packed as any. The main difficulty is a lack 
of trained and experienced \.001 classers. 

SELLING THE WOOL 

Modern methods of wool selling in South Africa have developed 
largely within the past 10 or 12 years, or almost coincident with 
better wool production. In fart, a distinct relation may be seen be
tween the two. It is somewhat debatable whether a better method 
of merchandising came about through the efforts of those who were 
improving their flocks to obtain full value for their wool, or whether 
the institution of a sales system which included payment according to 
the value of the clip led to a better product. The answer gIven 
locally depends largely upon whether the question is asked of the 
producer or of the broker. 

At any rate. for many years the South African clip was purchased, 
as is much of'the American clip to-day: through speculatIve buyers 
or local merchants who financed the farmer through the year and 
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took his wool in payment for his del)LS, The system went even beyond 
that in the United Stat€s, and for many years the prices were stabi
lized for the farmer at about 15 cents per pound, This undoubtedly 
relie,-ed his worry as to p.ossible prices, even if it did not mean much 
profit. 

There is no donbt that the enhunced yalues d11l'ing the ·World 
'Val', and the governmental conll'ol had mlleh to do with brinl!ing 
UbOllt a beitel' systE'1ll of wool sdlillg until, as stu ted by brokers. in 
IH2T, about; 90 to 95 ])(>1' ('('nt of the wool of the Union was handled 
on u bl'okl>I'uge basis for til(' aC'(,Ollnt of the pl'o(lneer or through his 
own ('oopel'lltive associutions, 'I'll(' smull portion whi('h was pur
ehasl'll outright wus similarly diHposed of by the buyers, HO that pl'ac
lieully the entire dip passed thl'Ollgl! till' hands of the brokers. The 
IH:2G dip of wool. uc('ol'lling to a report of the Durban 'wool brokers~ 
('onsist<'d of about 710,OUO bait'S of :370 pounds eaeh and was handled 
through some foul' concentration points, approxilllately as follows: 
East LondoIl, 2HO,OOO buies; Ihll'ban, 200,000 bales; Port Elizabeth, 
200,000 bides: anti Calwto\\,Il, 30,000 LilIes, 

'1'11(' system of markel ing Yill'ies somewhat in di ffel'ent center~ as 
to minoi' details, but in the Inain the methods are similar, No central 
orgnnization l'xists ",hic'h contJ'ols wool mo\-ements and pri('('s n" in 
AW'itralia, but ('ucll wool center maintains an organization of brokers 
('ontrolling SIIt'h matters as apply to thnL particular market. Growl'rs 
han no SHell organization repl'esentillg them as a whole~ nor are 
ti1('r(' ('\'en units of growers near marketing centers, but their il1ter
('sts tU'1' rl'pn'sPllted to a ('ertain ext(,llt b)' the brokers, whose local 
organizations enlpl' into agreenwnb-; with those of the buyers a!;' to 
(('rIllS of saIl', quantities oll'erNl, antl withdrawals, 

The wool ('('liter that it; now growing mOBt rapidly is Durban, 
Here are found tlll' strides! rules ('overing wool selling, which are 
made and enfol'('('d by the Durban 'Yool Brokers Associations, 
Briefly tlWS(' are as follow:;: 

(1) All wl)ol ('oming into tlIP mnl'ket must first be offered at puhlic auction. 
(:!) No hUYl'r ('llII vlltaiu wool except as so offt'I'ed or through privatI' sale 

lifter It has \)(>I'U S(I "n'Pl'P(] through r('cogllizpd brok~rng(> housE'S. 'l'bi" preYl'nts 
buyprs from 11('(juiring \\'001 purchased outright from the growers at prh-a tc 
tn'lIty, 

(3) ~ules are helLl WPt'ldy Iluring the sen SOli, which ('OWl'S upproximntl'ly 
lin> lIl(\Jlths, hpginlling ill Non'lllhl'r H1ul ~lIding eurly in April; offCI'ing;; are 
madl' in til(' ordt'r of arrival of clips at brolwl"s' wlIl'e!wusl>g. 

(4) Hu~'en; Pili! lielUand that ul1 of a clip be placed on the sales floors for 
imq.('('tlon. if dl'~il·e<l. 

(5) All lot:-; of two bales m~ unclel' 111'(' cllls.~pd :IS stilI' lots amI arl' offcred 
l:ippllrutp\y. 

(0) Illtcrlottillg lllllY be done at the di!'cl'l'tion of thl' broker. 
(7) Hl'('\assiug" 1ll1I), bl' 1'('>,ortl'd to, but this is not gpD(>rail~' (lon('. An addi

tionul ehllrge is madp for n'elassing, 
(R) Hl'okpnl!!(' C'hul'gf'S I"\m from 1% to 2% per cent fOr selling. dep('llding 

ulmn the size of t.\w clip. plus stol'Hge, in!"ul'lIn(."('. Ilnd cost of (]plivel'Y to the 
IlU~·er, A ch!lI·gl' of 24 cl'nts per bale is mad\;' for lotting and ~1.20 p<'r IJlllc 
for J)l'eH!'i Ilg tlnd ma I'kiug. 

In Cape, Town and Port Elizabeth some wool is purchased through 
priyutH treaty bp.t\wen the buyers and the brokers, .At East London 
the bulk of t.he wool is so disposed of, There is no agreement to 
pren>nt buyers from obtaining wool direct from growers or store

43544°-29-5 
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keepers exeept ut Dllrbul1. SOllie growers state that the reason Dur
ban is gmwing so rapidly as It wool CE'nter is because the regulations 
in force there proteet the prodl1eer h<>tter than do those at other 
centers. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING OF WOOL 

BecausE' of til(' isolatpd position of til(' slwE'pman in South Africa ~ 
and hiR limit<'d eontaet with his fel1o\\"s~ til(' idE'a of cooperation 
has not b('ell thol'ollghly IInuerstood. In Ulany sections it has not 
even heen (Jis('ussed. ConsiderablE' IH'adway is being made, 11ow-
e\'PI" in thi!> (Iin'ction, and threp coopE'rati\'e organizatiom; are now 
opE'ratillg in the marketing of wool. These. 1 ,operative associations 
opPl'ute Oil 11 brokeragp basis. 

The development o! tll(' eoopet'ati"e markding of wool may be 
said to have begull with the IHlssage of the consolidating act, in 1922, 
whieh was (,It'l;'etin' throug-hout til(' Fnion. Pl'iol' to this time some 
local (·lforts had b('('n made in thE' direction of coolwrative marketing, 
bllt b('('ause of limited powers and lack of suitable laws, little had 
been a('complishE'u, 

'I'll(' cooperative markE'ting act of 1922 is comprehensive (9. p. 
;;O[)-lj¥!). It pl'o\'idE'!; f()!' thE' formation of limited and unlimited 
liability companiE's. In the unlimited-liability company the signing 
of a mE'mhE'l'sltip fOl'm and paynwnt of a ml'mbE'ndlip !('e bind the 
signE'r to deli '-('I' his produee to thE' eoopel'lltiyE', :Most of the cooperu~ 
tives operating in South Af1'iea at. pl'eHE'nt are of the unlimited type. 
In the limitt'd ('olllpany !;to('k i!; issued and m('mbel'l';hip is inciQl!nt 
upon purc1111se of stock. This also carries the obligation of <1eliYery 
of the produei to til(' ('oopemti '-E'. The three wool cooperatives are of 
thE' limited-liability type, Pro\'isio11s for resigning from both lim
ited nnd IIJllimitE'd liabilit'y ('ompaniE's are made: membE'rs al'E' allowed 
to resign at tilt' l'spirntion of any year upon giving three months' 
notice. If a Il1t'II1\)E'1' holds RharE's of stock. these shares mUFt be SUl'

l'E'ndE'l't'd to tilt' ('ompanr at the time of resignation. The currE'nt 
,-all1e of a, shar(' of stock is usually 1 pound sterling, lind most com
panies provide iOl' limitE'd holding of stock. 
. The aet furtlll'l' pro,-idps for the inspection of all cooperatives by 
Govel'llllwnt oflieials. who not only satisfy thE'msE'h-E's as to the finan
cial status of the (,ol11pan~r but nsually makE' an economic "urny and 
giw recommendations as to thE' gE'neral business policy of the organi
zation, All books must bE' audited yearly b'y a cE'rtified public 
aCe0t111tant. Liquidation O! thE' companiE's is pl'()\-iclE'd for and may 
be brought about fo)' n1ri01ls r('usons. .A I'Psolution of hyo-thirds of 
the membE'rs. custing their votE'S E'ithE')' in person 01' by proxy at a 
special lllE'E'ting ealled for that purpose. is suffiriE'nt to calise dis
solution of the ('ompany, E,-idE'IH'PS of mismanagement or other 
caUSE'S ma'y also bE' im;tl'tlluenta I in cansing liquidation. This liquida
tion i$ allowE'd by tilt, ministE'r of ag-rieultlll'e 01' by o]'(lE'r of the 
suprE'me court, and the registrar of cooperatives 01' ROmE' other ap
pointeE' of thE' ministE'r of agriculture acts as liquidator. 

'I'll(' use of thE' tE'rm " cooperative ,~ is rE'stricted to those organiza
tions that haY(' registered with the minister of agriculturE' and operate 
under authority of the act. Model reg-Illations are provided by the 
department of agriculture for both limitE'c1 and unlimited coopera
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tives, and these. must. be followed in setting up and operating the 
association. Provision is made that if 75 per cent of the production 
of a commodity is handled through. cooperatives, the rest of the pro
duction of thlit partieular coml1lodity must be handled through a 
cooperative. Thh; has been enforeed only in certain tobacco areas but 
may be made effective with regard to other commodities at the dis
en-tion of the minister ·of agriculture. 

l\fembership is restricted to fanners, except whel'e associations 
orguni%ed prior to 1922 were permitted to come in under the new co
operative marketing act, though in some sections others may be mem
bers, parlienlarly in stoek companies where additional eapital is 
desired. The wool cooperatiYes make a practice of advaneing money 
to all their cOllsignors: this ad,'am'e is limited to 50 per cent of the 
eun'pnt vall1P of the clip. Interest is churged on such advances at 
the same rates which the coopprutiYe must pay in order to obtain the 
money. 'rhese loans al'e generally secured through the Government 
land bank. The current rate of interest is from 4 to 5 pel' cent. 

Profits in the wool cooperatives are disposed of in three ways: (1) 
Through stock di\'idends not exceeding 8 per cent on the paid up 
capital of the company; (2) through the establishment of reserve 
funds to such extent as may be recommended by the directors; (3) 
through a patrona!!e refund to members, based on the volume of 
business transacted by eaeh during the year. 

Just now further legislation is being considered to prevent farmers 
outside of the cooperatiws from receiving any benefit from the asso
ciatiomi through the effect which the cooperatives may have in sta
bili%ing and bettering prices to producers. The nature of this legis
lation and the maI1lH'r of obtaining it will be watched with interest. 
It il'l estimated that in 1927 about 40 to 45 per cent of the farmers were 
affiliated with OIW or mOl'e ('ooperatives, and the Goyernment is aiding 
the further development of the movement in every possible way. 

Of the three ('ooperatin~s handling wool, two, the Boere-Saamwerk 
Beperk and thr Fal'lllel'S' Coopemtive Union, have been in existence 
since 1$)22; the third. Kooperatiewe 'Yolmaatskappy B~perk: or Coop
erath·e ,,!001 Co., was actiwly entering the field in 1$)28. 

The two Hl'st-nnmec1 ol'/~anlzations have stm'es at Cape 'fown, East 
London, Port Elizabeth, and Durban; the Kooperatiewe Wolmaat
skappy Beperk is lo('ated at Durban alone. The pr~sence of the two 
eooperatives in the same markets has led to some Jealousy between 
them, and at times, jf reports be true, the interests of cooperation have 
been submerged in the aclvnncement of the individual association. 
Becanse of this a part. of the membership of one of these societies 
withdrew, forming the third association. As indicative of the growth 
of one of these societies its record of business may be cited: 1922. 
8,000 ball'S; 1923. 16,000 bales: 1924,24.000 bales; 1$)25,33,000 bales; 
H}2G, 31.000 bales. 

The d('('reas<.>d \'011l1lH' of Imsiness in 1$)26 was becallse of the with
drawal of those lllPlllhers who formed a new ('ooperative. 

It was stated by Ioeal brolH-l's that of the total clip of 710,000 bales 
in the rnion. about 165,000 bales, or slightly over 23 per cent, were 
handlpd coop<.>ratively in 1fl26. 

The handling ('hal:ges throll!!h the cooperatives are about the same 
as through other brokerage houses. but the farmers claim that, as in 
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Australia, it, is only theil' pl'e~(,J1c(, that keeps ('ommissiolls :tnd han
dlin~ char~es at prest'nt levels. In addition, the coopt'rati ve rebates 
one-Ilalf ot 1 per cent of the handling charges to all loc,~l wool asso
ciations having a membership of 25 or more who are actively engaged 
in helping with work that is benefkial to the industry. 

The agricultural department of the South African Government IS 

paying considerable attention to the teaching of men in both sheep 
breeding and wool classing, and us these men become available to the 
farmers a· reflection may be expected in improved wool and better 
preparation for mllrket. Methods of selling have been greatly im
proved within the last few years and apparently are keeping pace 
with the impr'o,'ements in sheep husbandry. It is freely stated by 
both producers and brokers that within the next 10 years practically 
no wool will be offered at pl'ivllte sale by the producers and that 
auction sales through the private brokers or cooperatives will become 
universal throughout the country. 

TIll're is dis('ussion of centralized brokers' and producers' organiza
tions and of a mor'e systematic method for puttmg the wool on the 
market. In all likelihood this would mean It longer sales ppriod and 
] imitations as to the \'olul11e coming on the marin't at any parti('ular 
til11(,. Th(' gl'owth of cooperati,'e WOOI-IlHu'keting associations has 
made satil'fadorj' progress considering the lack of existing facilities 
for COlllllllll.icatioll between agricultur'ists. 

ENGLAND 

Thr study of wool mal'kding in New ZrnllLlld, Am;tralia, and South 
Africa, is a. Rtudy of countries which are producers rather than COIl
sll1ners of raw wool. Their conditions may be said to be ~omewhat 
similar to those in the ,. territory" sections of the United States, 
,\,,11(.'1'(' wool must travel some distance before reaching the mill. 

On the other hand, England and France are large wool-consuming 
centers, and their sheep industry is comparable with that of the fleece
wool sections of our eountry. It was therefore thought worth while 
to make a survey of wool marketing in these countries to ascertain 
whether closeness to market was advantageous to the wool grower or 
whether this adYfintage, if it existed, was offset by his small individ
lIal production; and, if so: what steps he was taking to meet the 
sitllation, 

England has a wide variety of soil and climatic conditions. The 
sherp farmers have endeavorecl to produce such types of sheep as will 
best: SHit local conditions, so a great number of breeds are found, each 
with a slightly different type of wool, in a very limited area. The 
low, wet lands of Kent pi'oduce the Romney, a ('oarse-wooled type; 
near by may be found the chalk downs of Surrey, with the South
down, the finest fleeced of English breeds. Going further west the 
Exmoor is met-another coarse-wooled breed adapted to rough moor 
country; and near by is the Ryeland. which produces wool compar
able WIth that of the Southdo,vn. 

There are, therefore, no large sections in England that produce 
wool of similar type. This condition is reflected in prices and in the 
marketing of the wool, although recent efforts in cooperative mar
keting have counteracted it to some extent. Most of the breeds of 
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English sheep have been developed specifically for mutton produc
tion, and the carcass has been emphasized, often to the detriment of 
the wool. It is ouly in L'ecent years that serious attention has been 
paid to the production of better wool and to preparation of wool for 
market. 

The total nllmber of sheep in the Bl'itish Isles in 1927 was given 
as 28,21G,OOO (16', p. 103J) , and the wool yield was estimated at 119,
000,000 (W, p. }(41) pounds, an aver'age of 4,2 pounds per head. 
The sheep population is rnthel' ill.rge, urea considered. Contrary to 
the generally accepted opinion that siwep husbandry is a pioneer in
dustry or olle adapted only to new countries and cheap land, it 
evidently call be :mccessfully curried on in areas where land values 
are fairly high. 

METHODS OF FLOCK MANAGEMENT AND WOOL TYPES 

So many different systems of flock husbandry have been evolved 
in the British Isles, to conform to climatic and soil conditions, that 
space does not permit a detailed study of them here. Briefly, all 
flocks are managt'd so as to have a certain amount of permanent graz
ing art'a, supplemt'nted with soiling crops, or root crops and grain. 
The feeding of root and grain crops is carrie-d on to a much greater 
extpnt than in other countries, and this is, in a large measnre, re
sponsible for the production of the choice quality of lamb and mutton 
coming into the English markets. Parts of the country specialize in 
lamb feeding, and crossbreeding is carried on rather extensively in 
such sl'ctions. These sections dependlal'gely upon soiling crops and 
grain to force early maturity and finish in their lambs. In the 
l'ouglwr and It'ss fl'rtill' sertion~. the flocks spend a major portion of 
the time on pl'rmanent pastlll'ps, and frequently lambs are sold to be 
finished in tht' fattening sections. 

The types of wool \'ary from the Southc1own, producing 56's, or 
good three-eighths-blood wool. to the mountain breeds, which often 
calTY flt'eces classed us carpet wool. A fair quantity of luster, or 
long wool. is obtained fr011l the Lincoln, Cotswolcl, Lei caster, and 
'Vl'nsll'yc1a)p br(>e<1s; whereas Romneys: Cheviots, Hampshire!:;: Ox
fords and Shropshires produce the intermediate medium-wool types 
from 42'!:; to ;,)6'8, or low quarter to three-eighths-blood. 

Rt'search work and breeding expl'riment!:; are conducted at Leeds, 
with a view to giving the wool grower information regarding the 
production of better grades of wool. 

PREPARATION OF FLEECE AND MARKETING :METHODS 

The English farmer does not give the samE'. attention to the prepa
ration of his wool for marlwt as does tlU' colonial farmer. Equipped 
sheds for shearing are seldom seen, and in many sections a. clean 
plot of grass is all that is used fOl' a shearing floor. The fleece is 
generally rE'moved with bladE'S rather than by machines, and a com
mon practice is to roll the entire fleece in a compact package and 
secnre it by means of a strand of wool drawn from the fleece and 
twistE'd into n loose rope. The wool is packed in bales, and is so held 
until it has been sold. 

I 
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Wool is sold in three ways: (1) By private treaty with dealers, as 
is the custom in the United States. This pmctice is rapidly falling 
into disuse, as growers have found it to their advantage to dispose of 
their clip in other ways. A modification of this method is practiced 
to Some extent in selling to mill agents who tru.velul certain districts 
and who buy wool cUreet on mill order. This plan also is failing 
to find favor with the growers, and in wool circles it is generally ~ 
agreed that such methods of sale will be pmctically abandoned in a 
few years. 

(2) In many sections it is the practice to offer the wool of a dis
trict at public auction. These anction sales am generally held in 
connection with live-stock fairs. They take place from the early part 
of June to the first of August, or dUl"ing a period of six to eight 
weeks. 

At auction sales of this type each grmver has his wool placed on 
display, and samples representative of the clip are dmwn for exami
nation by buyers. Each grower's wool is sold as a separate lot, and 
there is no blending or intermingling of lots. 

Offerings at such anctions vary widely according to wool produc
tion and patronage of the growers in the c1istrict involved. Some 
sales may have as low as 2,000 fleeces; others may run to 10 times 
that quantity. The sales are not only well patronized by buyers from 
English mills but agents representing French, Germn,n, or even 
American interests are found at all of the larger sales. Bidding on 
choice lots is usually keen. The grower may place a reserve bid on 
his wooL and in the event this reserve is not reached the lot may be 
Jater offered at private sale or at subsequent auctions. 

Taking the auet.ion sales as a whole, the price advantage to the 
grower over local buyers or mill agents is estimated at about 2 cents 
pel' pound. 

(3) The de\·elopment of eooperative wool marketing associations in 
England is eomparatively recent. Three such cooperatives are now 
fUllctioning, the first of which is the Kent Wool Growers, formed in 
1920; followed by the Southern 1-Vool GroweL's of Sussex and Here
fOl'clHhire, organIzed in 1923; und the. Eastern ,Vool Growers of 
Suffolk. in 1926. All llre organized along similar lines, and the 
wool of each is handled in a. similar way. 

Several English sbeep breeders' associations al'e now combining for 
the purpose of preparing the farmers' clips for market (as is done 
in Australia) !Llld selling the wool at the London auction sales. 

The ])rincipal moti,'es in founding these cooperatives were so to class 
or grade the wool us to obtain the best market and to offer it in such a 
way as to attract competition from outside countries. Accordingly, 
depots or warehouses were obtained to which the :farmers send their 
wool as it comes from the sheep, in entire fleeces. These fleeces are 
openpd n,nc1 clussed-that is, skirted :md sorted according to condi
tion, type, and grade-and are then binned. The bins UTe baled and 
marked with the association brand and type. Sample bl~les ar:e 
delivered to sales brokers at London, who catalogue the offerrng and 
place it on the market at such times and in such quantities as the 
association directs. The grower, after the sale of all the 'wool, re~ 
ceives the average price or all the sales for each of the grades 01' 
classes represented in his particular clip. 
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The wool cooperatives have had a steady and consistent growth 
since their organization. Table 7 shows the record of the Kent 
association. The other cooperatives show a similar growth. Ac
cording to association oHiciaiH, some 350,000 fleeces, or 2,650,000 
pounds, of wool were marketed cooperatively in England in 1927. 

TADLE 7.-Revord Of the Kent Wool (J-rowers Cooperative .tl880aiaUon, 1920
1927 

Total 
( cbargeMemYear bers OnpitnI :i~d~~~ ~~t~ per

pound to 
members 

--------------,1---------------
Nllmber Dollars I Number Dollars I Cents I1920. _______________• ___ ___ ___ __ __ __ __ ____ __ __ __ __ _ __ 75 

3,000 25,000 60,875 3~J021. _______________ •_ _ ___ ___ __ ____ __ _____ _____ ___ ___ 101 3,400 25,000 40,400 31022________________ • ___._____ _____________________ __ In5 
1923_ ___ ________ _____ ____________________________ ____ 407 4,400 45,000 78,350 2:J4 
1024_ __ __ _ ______ ________ ___ ___________________ ___ ____ flOl 7,500 05,000 256,900 2 

8,900 120,000 352,425 1%
1025 .... _~ ...... _.. __ .. ____ ~ .. ______ ... ______ .... _______ .. '" ___ .. __ .. 705 10,500 149,000 340,100 1Y.!1926. ______• ____ •________________________ • ___ ••_. ___ . 765 11,000 1(}3,OOO 372, ·175 1%1927____ • ___________________________• ____ •_______• _. _ 819 

11,500 164,000 '100,460 1% 

I Oonverted, assuming that 1 pouud equlIls $4.87; 1 shilling equals $0.2,1; nnd 1 penny equnis 2 cents. 

In discussing this matter, members agreed that a price advantage 
of 4 cents a pound has been consistently shown over the old method 
of seiling to local buyers and that a much wider outlet has been 
found for their wool. 

In 1927, the Kent 'Wool Growers received an average of 36 cents 
pel' pound on all wool handled; some of the bett~r grades sold for 
44 cents, '.rhis wool corresponds to Olu' low-quarter and quarter
blood wool, or 40's to 46's. Some of this wool was bought for the 
American trade, and the fact that the average farm price in the 
United States for wool in 1927 was 30 cents a pound is worthy of 
consideration by the American wool grower. 

In type the British wool cooperatives are similar to those in the 
United States. Membership is gained through the purchase of one 
or more shares of stock at 1 pound sterling, or about $5 per share. 
ConsignIllent of wool is voluntary, but no 'wool is handled except 
that owned by IllPmbers. 

Advances are made on the wool at time of arrival at the warehouse. . 
Such advances are pro\'ided through borrowing money at the banks ,; 
or by utilization of capital stock. In 192', the advance was 18 cents 
a pound. Members at the beginning of the season are furnished 
with It questionnaire covering tIie quantity of wool which they expect 
to deliv~r and, in a general way, its type. This provides the manage
ment WIth necessary data as to space required for storage, number of 
sacks, and help needed to hancUe consignments. 

An interesting column in Table 7 is that showing the handling 
charge per pOlmd. A gradual reduction of from 3% cents to 1%, 
cents has been made since the formation of the associJition. This 
reduction is due to increased volume of business alone, according to 
the manages'. and apparently the charge has about reached the mini
mum. Labor and certain other distribution costs in England are 
much below those in the United States, so it is probable that our 
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better-managed cooperative wool associations al'e operating on cost 
level!:; that compare favorubly wjth those of the EngUsh coopet'atives. 

A l'tlthel' Hurpl'ising feature in connection with the sale of English
grown wool .is tile qlUlntity sold fot' export consumption, In 19~6 
the wool pI'otluetion was 115,UOO,000 pounds, of which some 54,000,000 
pounds wa~ Bold -for ('xport; and. in 1927, out of a produdion of 
119.000.000 pou11l1::;, al'olullL u2.000.000 p01l11l1s was simHuJ'Jy dis- .~ 
posed of (lv, p. lq,]P-10J,/,. 4! p. 187). ()~ all thi~ expol'ted wool, 
m both yeal's the lllJied States tDok IIPPl'oxlIliutely :)0 per cent. 

The (hlY('l'lIlut'nt is (Ulsisting ill the d(·\fclopemclIt of eoopet'lltive 

lIlUJ'kt'Ling by (:ollecting and disBerninating all availuule dUtll on the 

mo\'crnent and by loaning money to the cooperative::; at low rates of 

illter('r;L 

SALES OF FOREIGN WOOL IN ENGLISH MARKETS 

London iR tlH' g"J'rat wool cent('!' of the wodd, and tLe world's wool 
prices In'(' g£'nerully r('clwned OIl u Lomlon basis. Because of the 
wide (lift(,l'('n('('~ ill ,,"oot tytJ(ls. a,nd of the wool ('ust.omel'S coming 
into the London 111:1I'kp(, thel'l' is It cOl'l'eSpOIHling degree of iatitudt' in 
tlw mt·thods of nlt'l'('l\undising the wool. Some is handled by buyers 
,dlO pnr'ehas(' outright; SOllie is (It'ult with at private tl'('uty by con
('ems that ol)(.'l'ntl\ on a brokt'l'tlg(' bURis; other wool is sold at auction. 

One "lIlp JlU~ bl't'n rigidly pnfol'(wl-nnd thut is that a broker' must 
('onfinl;' his ol}('rations to II !l/,okt'!'uge basis and mllst not buy or sell 
on his own l\e,'ollnt. a I'lile whi('h is fHil' to the producer. 

Katlll'ally tilt' auctions are llt'('('ptcd as the indieators of wool vnlues, 
and wool bought 01' sold at pl'inlte tl'eat~' l'pfieets tIll' auction-sule. 
priees. .A.n occasional lot of wool of excl'ptional type 01' quality may 
bp c1ispOSt'c1 of without Illul'h l'elation to pl'e,'ailing Pl'j(,(,S, as for 
exampl(', when one c(}mmel'('ial finn in London reported selling, in 
19~T. SOlll(' "('l'Y t.ill(, (}pl'rnan wool fo[, $1.68 pel' pound, clean. This 
was ([!'\lund ;Hl ('NI ts pel' pound in the gl'eaBt', as the yield was only 
22 per c('nt ('Ipan wool. This wool wus ~peeial in type and entel'ed 
into sppeJal nwnllt'aduring ]ll'OCPSHl'S. Suell lineR are so small as to 
c'aU!:l(' littlt· YHl'iation in tIll' 1'111(' mentioned. Figure 34 shows Tas
manian Ivl(')'iJ)o (,Wl' lllmhs wlli('h produc(' the quulity of wool that 
iOPPl'd til(' London Hull'S in H):27. 

Th(' method of selling wonl at: allctionin London is similar to that 
pl'tleti('ed in .\ustl'ulia. so it is not necessary to clpscl'ibe the actual 
jll'O't';-;s ill fllriller clptail bpI'e. 

In 1\)26. 81;i,(Hi3.0()() (fl, p. 'rS) ponnels of wool )VUS imported into 
Enghtn(l. wiliell. atlcll'(] \.0 till' home pl'oc1uction of 115,OOO,O()O pounds. 
g'll:\,l'l1 iotal of 030,OOfl,OOO pounds of wool handlecl through the British 
wool tract!'. TIt(' It'adill~' cOlilltl'i('s ('ontributing to thir; amount were: 
Aust r:ll in. ;304.:'iii'J.O()() pOllwls ; New Zealn nel, 184,238,000 pounels; 
South Afl'ieu, 147,741.000 pounds; and South America, 88,429,000
pounds. 

Ml.Idt ofbhe wool comillg fl'Olll the first three countries was pur
chasNl at the auction sllJes lwld in their respeetiYe wool centers; a 
>:maller quantity was w(lol SPIlt d il'cct to I~(mdon on sales account. 
The pl'esence of Japanese and Russian buyers at the wool-producing 
centers, as well as buyers from all the countries which are found pur
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chasing in the London market, has hlLd the effect of stimulating sales 
in these places to the point where thert' seems no great advantage in 
consi.gning to the London sales. 

FRANCE 

France is Dot ~enerally considered. a sheep-producing country of 
note, but is conSIdered. a wool-manufacturing center. Figures for 
1926, obtained from the Institute of Zootechnics, Paris, show about 
10,537,000 head of sheep and a wool production of 47,619,000 pounds, 
nn avel"ttge of slig1Jt\y over 4.5 pounds per head. This is a much 
lighter fleece weight than that found in most wool-producing coun
h'it's, bnt it is comparable to tht' usual fieect' weight in Englnn<1. 

Fwrrm ;:·1." -Tn~muulnu ,,[,'rluo ewe IlLmh~ that pI'O,llu',' the quality uf woul which 
topped the London SUICH in 1027 

As ill J~ngland, most of the sheep ::;nggest the mutton or cross
bl'('d 1)'1)('::;, though some sections (notablv the Aries section) spe('ial
iz(' in "Mrl'inos. Anotl1l'r section that pi'odl1ces a percentage of fine 
wool is the Soissons section, neat' Paris. 

HISTORY OF SHEEP INDUSTRY IN FRANCE 

The first aUt'lllpt to improve the sheep of France dates baek to 
17R(), "when 318 Merino ewes and 41 rums "were sel('cted in Leon, 
Spain, and sent to the Government farm at Rambouillet, a few miles 
w('st of Paris. This importation was mude by King Louis XVI, on 
the advice of his councillors, for the purpose o:f improving the native 
bJ't'c·ds of France, which at that time produ('cd only coarse wool, and 
to deyelop within the Empire wool for the production of fine cloth. 

From the dute of the original importation to the l)l'('S('}"'lt tim(', 
141 Y(,!U'S, the stndllt Rumbouillet has b('en bred strictly wjth"~n ib:ieli. 
Jt has furnislwc1 the bulk of the rums which hnve impr'overl the 
French flocks and has contributed largely to the initial development 
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of the fine-wool industry in parts of Australia and South Africa and 
in Germany and in sections of North America. 

The aim at Uambouillet is to produce, as nearly as possible, the 
same type as originally imported so far as marking and fleece fineness 
are ('oneprned, b'ut to improve on the size and form. In this those 
in charge of the work have succeeded admirably. Although weights 
are not so heavy as arc fOlmcl in the Amerieall type of Uambouillet, 
the fleece is finer and of better quality. The average weight of the 
rams is about 164 pounds. The rlUllS shear [t Heece of 16 to 24 
pounds, the staple varying in length from 2%, to 3lh, inches. In 
1927 the average 'weight of the rams in service at Uambouillet 
was 185 pounds ~lllcl that .of the average fleece 2GV::l pounds. The 
fleece of the heaV.lest sheanng ram was 39% pounds. The 800 ewes 
in t1H~ flock, or troupe, as the French term 1t, averaged 99 pounds 

FIGUltE ;)li,-lIe·!Ie·Frunc(' or irupt v • ,d Dishll'Y ~lerlno ewes. Wool on the shoulder is 

It'ft full length of stupie for showing pu.-pose:,; 


live weight and sheuI'ed slightly over 13 pounds of wool. This wool 

was classed as 64's to 70's. 

, Recently a school of instruction in sheep breeding and management 

was opened at the Government farm at Rambouillet. 


In. the Department of Aisne a modification of the type kept at 
Rambouillet is being developecl, emphasizing the mutton qualities 
of the breed. Here the sheep are larger and of [!ood mlltton type, 
but the fleece weight is reduced; the rams shear about. 17% pounds 
and the eweR 11 poundR. The staple is longer but not so fine as that 
llt Rambouillet; it resembles the American Rambouillet wool some
what but is longer and softer. Yenrling rams "\vci[!h IGO to 200 
pounds live weight, and lambs IOl' market at 10 mo.nths old weigh 
140 pounds. 

A cross was made between the Ramboui1let anel the longwool 
breeds, anel the result was called the Dishley Mt'l'ino, u, breed some
what comparuble with the OOl'l'ied1l1e of New Zealand. In recent 
years It still IurtiWl' injectior~ ;£ Mt'rino has been made, and the result
ing breed is lmoWIl as Ile-tle-France (fig. 35), a very compact) 
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quick-maturing mutton type producing 50's to 56's wool of good 
ChRl'!lcter. The rums sheRr from 13 to 16 pounds of wool Rnd have 
a live weight of from 220 to 300 pounds; the ewes sheRr from 10 to 
12 pounds und weigh from 150 to 20()' pounds. The wool is lustrous, 
of good length, and is considered desirable from the manufacturer's 
standpoint. These two breeds, to~ether with some flocks of imported 
English breeds, constitute most of the better class of sheep of north
ern France. 

An intet·esting situation exists in the Rhone Valley of southern 
Franc'e (H3). Here n. type of Merino (figs. 36 and 37) has been 
tleVl'loped under conditions similar to those in Spain when that 
t·olmtry 'was in the zeuith of its sheep industry. 'rhe flocks are kept 
in the rich Hhone Valley during the winter and are drivl'n up into 
th(' i'oothiJls of the Alps for summer grazing. 

FwrHB :1H.-~lt\rino l'am!'! .. \l'i{15, li'raucl,.·, cil.\yC'lopt.'tl for mOllutuin grazing in the 
summer months 

These shl'ep represent 11 type that is similar to the old Spanish 
MerinG, as th~y are the result of mating Spanish Merino rums with 
the native sheep of the country about the end of the eighteenth cen
tury, nnd using Merino rams contim'ously until the type was, for 
all pradicnj purposes, Mer.ino. 

In form the sheep is somewhat angular, long in the leg, and in
dined to slope in the rump. The ribs are flRt, and the face and 
legs are lightly covert'cl with wool or fine hair. The fleece is light 
jn weight, ew('s shearing from 4 to 61h pounds of wool and rams from 
9 to 12 pounds. Some flocks exceed this weight by 2 to 4 pounds. 

The wool is fine and of good staple, 3 to 4 inches long. It yit'lcls 
from 30 to 40 per cent scoured wool. During the World 'War the 
floeks w(,1'e reduced about one-half in size'. Approximately 250,000 
head were to be found in this section in 192i. 

FLOCK MANAGEI\IENT 

The method of mnnagt'ment is usually to send the sheep for the 
summer months to the French llnd ItRlian Alps [md adjacent moun
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tain ranges. Some of the flocks are driven overland, others go by 
train. The cObis of transportation by train are from 30 to 40 cents 
per head. ·When driven overland, the sheep travel about 10 miles 
during each 24 hours, traveling mostly by night. Pasturing begins 
at the foot of the mountains, gradually working to the peaks as the 
snow melts. The flocks return to the lower altitudes ahead of fall 
snows. T11e sheep are placed in inclosures at night.. 

During the winter the flocks are kept on agricultural land. They 
run each morning on meadows where they have been fed and on 
fresh meadows in the afternoon. Lambing occurs in October and 
No,·ember. Shepherds with dogs confine the grazing so that the field 
is cleaned as they go. The sheep are housed at night, and are fre
quently fed hay or the refuse from the grape presses. The ,,·inter 

Fmrm; :l'j.-M~rino brood ~\\'t,g, Arles, Frnucc. 

cost of maintellan('e is estimated at $8.60 for a· ewe anel $2.40 for a 
ram. Shearing costs from 2 to 2% cents a head, with board fcr the 
shearers in add.ition. 'Wages for herdinlJ' are as follows: Head 
shepherd, $170 to $240 a year; shepherds, $120 to $175 a year; and 
nprrentices, $65 to $100 a year. Food is supplied in addition, and is 
estllllated to ('ost a minimum of 20 cents per day. Land values run 
from $40 to $00 an acre. 

PREPARATION OF THE FLEECE 

No at-tempt is made to skirt or class the fleeces at the farms. 
Shearing is done by hand, the body of the fleece being taken off with 
2-hanclled clippers. The wool is packed in canvas or burlap sheets. 
A sheet is spread on the ground, and 25 to 30 fleeces al'e piled Oll 

it. The corners are drawn in and tied, and the package is then 
turned over on another sheet, which in turn is similarly tied. The 
wool is then ready for shipment to market. All taglocks and other 
inferior lots aI'''. packed separately audnot with the best wool. 
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METHODS OF MARKETING 

Much of the wool in France i~ purchased by dealers direct from 
tll\' farmers, Acconling- to an official of the Institut-Xatiollul Agro
nomiqne, this method o1! Helling is rapidly being :5upe1'Heded by the 
development of marketing organizations, cooperative in characte,', 
Some "'001 is sold at publie lluetion at Dijon by private brokers, 
Thl'J'C lll'e. two ('ooperatjyp assoc-iations of considerable impOt'tance, 
the Symllcate d~s E1e\'eurs de :Merinos d'Arles and Le ,SYIHlicate 
(l('~ Pl'oducteul's tIe Laine, Both of these associatiom; opl:'rate under 
th(· Fl'l'lleh l'Oolwruti \'e marketing act of 1884, but they differ slightly 
in tlll'i,' type of organization and in the method of disposition of 
illl'i I' \\'001. 

Till' HYl1l1i('ate des Elewlll's de Merinos d'Ades: or the Association 
o'!' .l\Iedno BJ'N'del's of Adps, deals with bre(,tling and management 
pt'oblems ItS \\'ell uS' the llJ:lrketiug oj: wool. It keeps tlIP stud books 
of tIw UI'I'Nl, jm'l\;:itj~ates the runge TOt' SUIHI\l{'l' feeding 11m.! trans
l)(ll'tu tioll pl'obll'llL':l, and ul'l'Ungps eshibitions of sheep u1 fairs and 
other adi "Hit'S . 

.Ml'mbc]'ship is YOll1l1tlll'Y, antI a fee of 80 fl'llnes is charged for 
stock. New IlIPllll.Wl'S nrc Iltlmittl'll to thp ol'gunizntioll upon the 
l'('('OllllllellduUoIl of'memu!!rs, 1Yithdmwal mny occur at any time. 
but all stock is fodvitl'd,. Borl'owing fot' CUI'l'Pi,t needs is 1inlited to 
1,000 fr'Ul1cS (abont $40 as of NOVPll1ber, 19~T). except with authority 
of the Il)PWLl'l'S ill a uody, Expulsioll of melllUel'S on account of 
fraud. :falsp stult'llIents or refwmJ to pay dues is pl'o\'icled for. 

TIH' as!:)ociution is g~·\'E'n1Pd by H, pl'es'ident: two vlce presidents, a 
SN'retul'y,und tl'l'aSUl'Cl', and I.L directorate 01: six members, who are 
elected annuully llt a genet'lIl nweting, 

Amollg the Ylll'lOllS uetiYities of the organization are listed the fol
lowing: OJ'ganizntion of !\It'rino breeders' show, introduetion of im
pI'OVN! .Merino blood, adjusttnent of HUlluuer pw,;tul'e rates, l'eduetioll 
of ft-l'ight mh's, introduction 0:1: better methocb; of prE.'paring wool , r01' IJHtrkpt, Ill'l'ullgellll'nt of trllil ing PI'j yj]eges to SUll1mel' range, dip
ping and vueellhttion of ~heep, plll'l'hase of feed coopel'Uth-ely, and 
Ol'gHllizntioll 0:1' the wool JI1t1l'\;:pt ut Ades, 

Its ~Olll'Ce:l of illl'OIllt' are melllbt>J'ship fees, un anJlual fee of 5 
fl'(lIIt'1{ Hl ('pntillH's-al.>out :W epnts-per llE'ad 011 aU slH'f:'p owned, 
allli contribution:" of funds JI'om till' Go\'et'nment of France and from 
distridsinvolvp(i, for tIll' pl'Uduetion of bett('J' bl'PE.'d types, 

AUCTION SALES 

'1'h('1'(' urI.' fOlll' ('bi(,f IIHll'kding cellters for the southE.'l'H France co
(Jpel.'llti\T{, gl'oup-Mil'iams, A de;;. Sulon. and St, Murtin de Crau, 
":tll'eholtses art> locateu at thesE.' poiut;.;, and wool is ul'ought in by 
producers, catulogllt·d, amI sold at auction ~lll('s, The moven1('nt 
:-.tal'ted in 19~2, wlH',n conuitions were not satisfactory to anyone 
eS('('pt, perhaps, the buyers . 

..\. t'unYflSS of til(' situation was maul', a decision to sell the 'wool 
at ulletioll Hale was reached, and these concentration points 'were 
~pl('ded. At that time aU wool in southern FI'aTlcP wus sold to 10ea1 
lJlI,\'l't's, To-day it iH all Hold at allction, thl'<'I~-fifths through the 
eooperuti\'e association and the re.lllui11l1el' through privute brokers, 
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D('l1v(\J'Y of wool on the part of the member is compulsory and 
adV1UIC(>S up to 75 per eent of tIl(' current \OaJIII:' of the clip are made 
at tillle of deJi\"('J'Y, These advances are through loans by the Gov
ernment to SlIch org-llIlizatiol1s, at an interest rate of 2 per ceut. 
'I'lli' assodntion leyies n charge of [j centimes per pound, or about one
fifth cent, i'OI' s('lling the wool. A 

III 19~7 appl"Oximately i3,i)()O,OOO pounds of wool were handled at ~ 
tbt> aSl-io('iutiol1 wurehollHes, l'<>alizing an a\'C'mge price on all grades 
of 10 fl"llll(,S, OJ' 40 (,('nts per' pound, The cooperatiye cinirm; tl price 
ad\'antng-l' of 4 ('ents or lJ1Ol'e pel' pOllnd over the old system of wool 
selling. to ~.;ay nothing of the increased offl'l'S wade by local dealers 
UC'('IIUH(' of the pl'l'Sl"nc(' of the cooperative, 

In sl'lling, the tillle of sulp und qunntiUes of wool to be offered are 
dptl'l'llIilled am! eatuloguC's are prepared tlcconling!y, listing the wool 
by clips, sO tbat each producet"s wool keeps its idpntity until after 
it has uppn I:>old, The ('WI' lUll] w{,thel' wools llre kept sepllrllt-€ from 
thp .Inmbs' wool, as t hI:' latter iB it :-;hort. dip, the Jawbs being born 
in Oe[o/)(',' and NO"l'llIuPl' and sheared in April. Settlement for the 
wool is llmdp i 1I11nediatdy following the sale, and wool ;~ then held 
ut tht' pUI'(:haS('l"S risk. 

COOPERATIVE MARKETING 

I.e Svndieat des ProdlletpL\rs dl' Lnbw. or the Assoeintion of 'Vool 
Pl'odurf'l's, opf'l'UtiJlg in Champtl~'11('. has as its center the city of 
Rlwillls, This nF:soeiutioll wal:> formed in 1921, not with the intent 
uf iOl'ming U ('oolwr'utiyl' wool-selling plan but to devise some method 
of disposing of tllP wool. ' 

At this (iIlJ(> France, was just emerging from the ruins of the 
',,"odd W'nl" and the large wool-manufacturing centers of this dis
iricl wp}'e upstl'o),pd or wt;'I'e handicapped for lack of labor, The 
condition of the fannel's "'liS litHe if anv better, as many of them in 
this UI'PU did not haTe, at th',l,t time, storagE', i!acilities fo keep their 
wool after it hud b(,P11 Sh(llli'€icl, At a 11wpting- called to discuss the 
situation it was l'(,[lHII'ked that ill till! districts of RehkPI and "',Tau
zie!'s, ill 1SH!, se\'('r'ltl wool produee!'~ lu;d been boycotted by the wool 
trade, nnd. jn ()J'(]PJ' to disposp of their wool, had collected it in a 
{'entl'lll spot, hud had it mIlled, and had then sold it. realizing a 
profit of Hi PPI' ('pnt. O\'(ll' Im'al pl'.ices fcw the season, This organiza
tion funetiol1Ptl ouly tIl<' one y('ur'. ai> buyel's :>topped the mO\'ement 
befor(:' it. WNlt far, 'Vith this initial p/fol-t in mind it , .. as decided to 
repl'at til(' ('xperllllPnt of ISH!, and a wry loose org-anization was 
de\'eloped, About t his time OJW of the llljJJS in Hheims had begun
tp \York its plant in II small way, This mill offered stomge facilitjes 
fol' the wool, and tllt' offer' was aecpptecl. 

A t'onstitutioll was dJ':l\\'Jl up wl1i('1I. WiOI minor changps, setTes 
the as»oeiation at the pre!-it'nt time, It s('ts Ollt us itg pI'ilIl(ll'Y object 
the stil(' of its nlembl>I'S' wool in the gl'pase, or' as wtlshed wool. 01' as 
('ombl'd top, 1)('li\'('1'Y of wool to the llss()('iutioJ) ('ollstitlltps Illembel'
f>hip, TIll' Illl'mtw!'ship fee is fixed nt 1 franc per 1,000 fl'(lllCS of the 
,'altle of wool re(>('i,'ec1, 01' 0,1 pel' tent of the sale priee of the wool. 

'fll(· affairs of tllP association Ul'(' administered by n pJ'l'siupnt. a 
seeJ'l'tlll'Y, und lllliJ'(·('toI's. Thl'se director's at'e i'leded {'\'ery year by 
ballot of all the meIlluet's in the association. 'fhe directors 'employ it 
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broker, who rl'eei\'('s thp "'001. dasses and HortH it, and makes arrange
ments with the mills for proces.<.;ing and selling it. 

The brokE'l' who is cmployed b,v {,'J association is in charge of the 
wool from the time of its an·i \'t11 and attends to the weighing, sorting, 
nnd grading. lIt' also fixes the relatin. "alues of each lot 01' type. 
The salary of the broker is based on the yolume of wooll'eceived aud 
is one-fifth ('ent pel' pound, or 20 cents per hundredweight. The 
seller takes the wool after it is prepared for the market !tnd handles 
it on a basis of 3 pel' cent of the sale price. He furnishes a, guamntee 
of the sah, to tht' assoeiation. 

The bulk of this wool is now handled through a cooperative society 
of wool eombcl's at Hheims whieh makes it into wool top ami forwards 
it to the Wl'lOllS factories as directed by the sales agent. The 
Society of Combers l'peei"es 11/~ cents a pound for putting the wool 
into top. 

'fA!lU~ 8.-/(('cci}J/8 Of 'I{"ool by /III' Society of ('oil/bel's, Pru'lIce, 1921-1927 

Wool 
Y~ur received

W(wl l: 
rc('e i\"cd ;i Yeur 

___________1,_,__ 

Pound.Poumls I 
1:6,000 \: 1Il25, _____________________ • --.-. ------- 850,802 

1.133.207I HI3,U:H ' Hl'2U""" •. "" . ." """".".. --\
aU.1,OOO I 192; ...... ~~_~.~" .~". _.. ~ ~.T· __ ~~·M 11,260,000 

L_,~'OOO I: ___~'___ 
1 Estimute, 

'rhe growth of the assoeiation i" hriefly shown in Table 8. There 
has ueen a. steady growth sinee the ben'inning- of the organization. 
The priee, of the wool llUIllllpd by the ~soeiatjon as compared with 
wool of similar type ~old to loeal buyers has had a. favoruble influ
ence. According- to the president of the association, the aVl'l'Uge 
gain has b('en 4 cents pel' pound on all the. wool handled by the. asso
ciation. In 1$):2(j it \YUS decilh'ci to advance 75 per cent of the current 
yalue of the wool. The money is obtained in the same wa.y a.nd at 
the sal1le mte as that of the eoopemti\'es in the Aries "eetion. 

An interl'sting feature of the Association of '\Vool Producers is 
its mcthod of d(·tel'lnining the relatiw values of the difl'e!'ent types of 
wool. The basic pl'jee is fixed yeady a.ccording to quality, fineness, 
pel'C'enta:.rc of loss in eombing, and other factors. It has nothing to 
do with tlH.' uetual pl'icC's wllieh may be recC'iwd for the wool, nor 
is it usC'd as a basis for detC'l'lnination of asking pri(·es. It is used 
after the sales in working out the proportion of the sales price which 
should Iw assigned to the ''In'ious lots sold. For this section the 
base price itself is used on the crossbred merino longwool or Ile-de
}I'ranc~, wool. as this is tIl{' more common type and is considered the 
most desiruble of the wools of this seetion. 

A" an illustration of the working of this price, in 1924 the base 
price on this type of wool was fixed at a2 cents pel' ponnd, the esti
mated yield in top being 40 per eent. Should the top yield 45 per 
('ent. jts valuE' would be an'jved at by multiplyiu,r 45 by 8 and diYid
in<r by the cstimat('(1 yipld. 40. \"hieh givE'S a vulue"'of as eents. Should 
th~ wool of this tyPt' ue actually sold at 40 cents, a like ratio in price 
udc1ition would ue curried to the various off sorts and grades. 

http:pel'C'enta:.rc
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One matter which is giving the association some concern is the 
fact. that producers must wait for their money until the expiration of 
the, wool-s!.'Uing year. As an altel'l1ative. an advance payment near 
the middle of the year is being contemplated, The very low interest 
rate {'hul'ged 011 Joans seeured by this wool should make this an 
item of sIIIall Hct'Ol.lnt, 

The Uovel'l1l1H'nt is !.'ncoul'Uging the development of cooperative 
marketing and the production of purebred sheep. All stud books 
are llllder GOYernment ('ontrol, and no animal is permitted to be 
regiHtered until it has been passed by the inspector, who notes its 
qualities and takes a nose print with modelin'T wax as a means of 
identification. '1'he print is photographed and""' fon11S a part of the 
pedigree record of tlw animal. If the sheep is exported, the print 
becollle:; It part of the export certification papers. 

SUMMARY 

TIl<' observations of the status of the sheep industry und wool-mar
keting pl'Ileti('!.'s in th!.' ('oulltries embraced in this bulletin show some 
points of stL'iking similarity considering the wide area con~red, the 
difft'rent types of she!.'p husbandl')' practiced, and the fact that some 
cOlin tries have spal's!.'ly inhabit!.'d new sections with large areas for 
pasturage, whereas oth!.'rs are in old countries, densely populated, 
whel'e of net'!.'~sity the breeding of sheep must be done on a. minor 
scale. 

TIll.' follow-in,!! are some of th!.'se points of similarity: 
'flIP adaptation of the industry to local conditions. In Australia. j 

tl}(~ slwPIHlIl1JI has d!.'velopl,d IL large-framed animal, which pl'oduces 
!l hea '"y fi('l't'!.' of fair quality and which will runge over wide areas. 
'1'0 a('('omplish this end he has combined the blood of many families ~ 
of M('I'inos. has at times gone oUb:;itle the breed, and has rigorously 
C'ulled .to n :;tandal'(l. 'Yhen parts of the country tegan a. crop system 
of agl'j('ulture the Merino was crossed with the longwool bre!.'ds
Lin{'(lln;; and Lei(,l'!:5ters-to develop a market lalllb having a good 
('lll'CaSH and carrying a good fleece, On the high-producing arens of 
faidy good l'IlinfalL the .fine-wool tvpes huve demonstrated their 
SI.IIWriol'ity, so that they have continued to supply the majority of the 
shepp or those ;i('ctions, 

New Zealand, with mOTe abundant yegetation and a heavier rain
full, haH turned almost entirely to pl'oduction of mutton. All th~ 
bl'epdH of England have be!.'n tried und few have ('ome up to the 
requi rements of the Nl'w Zealand breeder, so he. has evolved his own 
Lreed to ll1t'et the demand of his market for an early maturing lamb 
of light weight and little wa!-;te in drl'ssing, produc!.'d from a dam 
that Sh!.'IU'S a heavy fie!.'ce. Of the two Or three English breeds which 
ha\'!.' SlUTh"ed in Nt'\\' Zl'aland. mdical changes ha"l' been made in 
type, 'I'b!.'He bre!.'dH are the Romney. Leicester~ and Lincoln. In all 
thl'l'l' the siz!.' has b(,PI1 d('cl'eas!.'d. the legs shortened, the body made 
more ('om pact. and the fleece refined, to secure a better sire for mating 
with i\J!.'rino OJ' crosHbrecl ewes, SOIlW Southdo\\'JI and Rveland rams 
ul'e kept for use with crossbred ewes in order to seel1!'e' a very fine 
Jalllb fo\' Iat~'I' fl'L'('zing PUI'POS(>S, In till' rOlwh country the :Mel'ino 
hUB held its own on account of its hardiness "'und ranging qualities. 
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The Union of South Africa is i1 wool-producing country, and the 
efforts in sheep breeding 11Ilvc been to obtain higher yield and better 
quality of wool. In this respect the country has made great pl'ogress, 

England has a differentbJ'eed or type in every section, all based on 
utilitarian grounds, In light pasturag{' on winch.;wept moors the 
EXll100r and similar types are found-hardy, active sheep, of good 
qunlity for mutton but bearing inferior wool. The chalk downs of 
Sllssex and the 'Yye Valley of Herefordshil'c have developed the 
SOlltlHlown and Ryelal1d, nuggetlike meat packages with a compara
tively fine flee('e, whereas in the mountain ranges in the north the 
mountain br(>(~ds have long, shaggy coats to withstand the rigors of 
the climnte, 

In southern France. where SUIllIlH.'l' monntain range exists, a type 
of Merino hilS been evolved which is long in leg) hardy, and able to 
J't;'turn a goou a('cOllnt to its owner. In northerIl Friln('c an entirely 
difft'I'cnt type of Merino is found, because n different e:1Vironment 
pxists. Ht're, also, has 1)('en developell a crossbred, longwool Merino 
lVIlP to llll:'pt the demand for !L mnl'ket lamb. 
, In short, the sheepmen of these countl'ies seem to be mOre con

('('riled about the utility of an nnimnl than the breed to which it may 
IJelong. and url't'ds have I)eell evolved and types c!:itnblislwtl on thls 
uasis. 

III nIl of the COllnti'ies covered methods of getting the clip to 111ar
k!'t ill thl' IJPst condition and in such shnpe as to aUra.of the largest 
possibh. 1I11111be1' of buyers were giwn much study, NutuL'Ully there 
is a ditfl'rt>llCe in systems used and the exh'nt of their applIcation, 
but .in all of th!,111 the matter of hetter preparation of the clip is 
('onsidt'l'ed a lI11l'stion of major illlportance, 

Allstl'uliu has an allllost nniwrsal sysh~1\l of elassing and is now 
stuclyiIlg Illdhods of stillHl!trdization of classing a.nd best types of 
paek,

Nl'\\' Zl'alaml ('lns.-'es all of its woolllnd is developing ('entml cInss
in!! plnnts in lin!' with Australia's irIOn' in that diL'l'dion. 

I II South Africu 40 pel' eent of the wool is das..<.;ed twd great effort 
if: lwing IIlUdl' to pxt('lHl this proportion to 100 pel' cent. 

England lu\.s udopted the ('lassing of wool in its cooperntive nsso
('ialion:;; Frullce has gone ?eyolld that. and in one of the ('ooperutives 
hus tilt' sOl'ted wool made mto wool top, 

TIlt' opinion of' the best authorities in all of these countries seems 
to 1..)(' that selling the fleecl'. ('nti I'p as taken from the !:iheep does not 
I"('llet to the gl'('at!'st pos:;iul(' advantage of the wool pl'OdUcel' and 
that wool ('1assing, 0]' sorting til(' flt;'C(,(,s ac('ording to gmdt', condi
tion. and otlll'r factors, is the only satisfac'tory method of prepar
ing thl' wool fO!' mal'ket. Sentiment is apparently crystallizing to 
the effeet thnt dassing should be done in centmlly located wat'c
houses ruther than at production points, as larger lines, more uniform 
in type, can be obtained, and the bu,Yel' is, therefore. nssured of 3. 

uettel' standardized pl'Odu('t. 
In improved Hl(,tholls of disposing of the clip there UI;e points 

of marked similarity, The a('tiyities of the speculative buyer ure 
being I'apidly cllrtniled in sO fur as the purchase of the clip from 
the individual producer is concemed, Auction sules through broker

435HO-20--G 
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age hou~es ar(' gradually gaining ground. In Anstmlia 95 pel' cent 

of the total elip is ::;0 disposed of. Xew Zealand closely approaches 

this mark. and South Afl'i(·tL set'S yearl,\' an illl'reasing percentage. 

Fran('e and England iU'e ,l!radually adopting the plan. 


Thes(' auctions Ilwy vary from a carefully planned system of sales 
('o\'erill,l! tlw entire ('olllltry. both as to time and quuntiity to be 
ofl'('1'('(1. to Ii loeal ('oilection of wool to be sold at some fai)"; but in I 
principle the olwration is the samE.', and the fact that the 'lnctions 
ar(> :;teaclily increasing in \'01 ume of wool sold is fairly coneInsi Ire pl"Oof 
that pl'o(/ueel'::; of wool ('ollsidel' them an advallce step in mal'ketinu', 

Coopel'ilti\'e mal'ketin,l! of wool is making progre::s in all of the~e. 

rOlllltries along ~omewhat similar lines, and is reflecting the wodd

'wid(, tl'end of agl'il'lIlturists towftnl coordination of e,fi'ort in the 

mal'keting of faJ'J)} pro(Inds. Thut the need of cooperati ve marketing 

lws bet'Jl felt, by tllose who pl'odnce large individual clips with the 

markets of til(' world at their door as well us by the small farmer who 

has a fl'w fll'P('t'sloeated in the midst of a wool-manufacturing section 

is worthy of consideration, 

An a(,tin' iutpr('st in the slwep industry is being shown by the 
p:ow'rIlmcnb of the countries studied. 

Au~tI'alia is training many men in \\'001 eIassing and sh<:>ep breetiinO' 
in till' :-;tatp ,,(,/tools and ('olIep:es. Each State has a sheep and wo~ 
expPlt to a(1\'i:-:e and ('Old'er \\'itb (he sheep farmer, and steps are being 
tnkt'Tl to ('oordinatp tllPse efforts through a Commonwealth sheep and 
wool di \'i~i()n, HeH'll1'('h work on suitable plants for forage and for 
supplying mim'ral dPijeieneies is also in progl'ess, Recently the Gov
<'l'l1ll1('nt appointed a committee on pastoral conditions to investigate 
transportntioJl, pa:-;tul'CS, preparation of products for market, and 
maI'k(ltinp: prolJh'ms, 

N('\\' Zealand is working along similar lines, with emphasis on 
mutton production, ItS this is the big industry of the New Zealand 
farrnt'l', , 

South AfI'i('a fUJ'I1ishes GO\'ernment men to aid the sheepman in 
matters of brpp(ling and management and schools which teach class
ing and J'plated .Rubjects, The (Jo\'ernment Land Bank aids the 
financing- of ('ooperatiYe efIort throllgh money loans at low interest 
I'll tes. ~ 

FrUlWP loan!' money to the cooperati-,ps at 11 very low rate of interest 
and ret'Pllt Iy opPJlNI a school of instruction in sheep breeding and 
mHnng-t'n](.'llt at the Gi)Yel'nnH'llt fanH at Rambouillet. All stud books 
lin' llIHlt'l' UO"Pl'Illllent ('ontrol, amI no animal is permitted to be 
l't'gi:-;tet'(>(j until it, has been passed by the inspector, who notes its 
qualit i(,,; and takp:,; a nose print as a positi ve means of identification, 
This print j" tak('Jl with modelinp: wax, is then photographed, and 
:forms a part of the petiign'e ['('l'ord or of the export certificate if the 
anillllli is ('xportp(l. 

In Enp:land l't'HParch work and breeding experiments are conducted 
at L('('ds, with a "il'w to giying the wool p:l'OWel' information as to 
the pl'oduetiOiI of b('tieJ' grades of wool in his flock. '1'he Govern
l1H'lIt iH a:-:-;i"ting ill tlH' (}p\,t'lopn1('nt of coopel'ati\'e llJarketing by 
('olle('ting all pos:sihle data on tIlt' lIIo\'ement and by loaning money 
at low interest mlps to stich organizations. 

J 
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APPENDIX 	A.-NEW ZEALAND REGULATIONS GOVERN
ING THE SELLING OF WOOL (7) 

'],hese l'egulntions may be cited as the Bourd of Trade (wool industry) Regu
lations, 1!)25, 

In thl!se regulations millister nlC'ans the l\Iinister of Agriculture, 
'L'he minister mlly appoint u committee, to be known ttS the New Zealand 

\\'001 COlllmittet' (hel'(!inaftcl' rl'ft,ned to us .. the wool ('ulIllllitte{''' J, ('onKistillg 
of a ('hnirmun (who shall be a producer), two repre~entatiTes of wool broker,;, 
two I'eprespntativ('s of wool ~rowers, an(l Hueh other persons as he may from 
time to time decide, to hold office during his pleasure, At any meeting of such 
('Ollllllittl'e tlll'ee shall forlll u quorum, 

The \\'001 committee muy from time to time determine the muximulll agl,'Te
~atl> qUlllltities of wool that muy be offered for saIl! by public au('tion in any 
per,od, and may with l'CSPl'ct to llny SPl'C'itic(l :;ale by 11uul!(' auction fix thc max
imum quantity of wool thnt Illny be offered, 

(1) It shall not be lawful for any person holding a license under the auc
tiolleers' !let to offer wool for sale by pl1blic auction, pxeept >,ubjeet to the fol
lowing ('olHlitions, viz: 'l'hat he shall hnve obtained a pel'mit issued by the wool 
('ollllnittl'P on uehulf of the board of trade, and shull huve depo;;ired with the 
wool ctJnlluitlt'e an ullllerlnkill~ (in sUl'll forlll and ~ubjet,t to Fucl) guaranty 
liS the \\'001 committee may require) that he will faithfully adhere to such direc
tions as the wool committee lUay ~ive in writing from time to time to the 10cn1 
wool brokers' lJ;;suciati(ln of which he i:; a memuer as to the maximum quantity 
of wool that Illlly be ofIered at llllY specified auction sale, 

(2) Any llUctionecr who sells wool without a permit, 01' who fails to adhere 
to the dll'pctiolls of tllp wool cOllllllittpe us uforesaid, Shall l~ guilty of an 
offense against these regulations and shall be liable accordingly, 

APPENDIX B.-AUSTRALIAN CONDITIONS OF SALE, 
SEASON It27-28 10 

The highest biddf'r for ('ac11 lot Fhall be the buyel', the venuol's reserving to 
themselves the right, hy themselves 01' their agents, to bid once for each lot; 
and, if any disputp shall arise between the bidders f!)r any lot, it l'hall be decided 
by the am'tionE'er, unless olle of tI1<: elaimants advance, in which case ilia lot 
shall be put up agaIn; and 1'10 uuyer shull retract his bidlling, 

Each lot purcha~l'd !;hall bp weighed. by thp warpholl~p keimer and shall be 
tnken away by the uuyer lit his own eXfX'nse within 14 days nfter the sale, and 
:,;ha11 be paid for ill ('ash bl'fore (lelivery 01' on obtaining the order foe delivery, 
If the pxu('t amount of tht> pUl'('hllse money cun not be IIscertained, Ule purchaser 
shall pay tll(' Huctioneer the estimated value, and nlly (lifferenC'e shall be ad
justE'tl as soon u>' the invoice is completed, und the buyer shull pay to the vendors 
interl!Rt at tht) rate of 10 pel' ('ellt a yenr upon the pri('e of all goods not paid 
for in terms of 	these conditions, \Veights to be agreed OIl deliyery, and no 
('laim fOl' short weight>; :,;ha11 be rpcognized ufter wool is delin:>red. 

Durillg t IIree days from the tillle of sale every reasonable facility will be given 
by the warehouse kppper fOJ: thp examination of uny portion of the bulk not pre
viously on vipw, nfter whieh no ullowunee will bp Illarle fOl' fnults, errors of 
description, dilIpl'l'nce of weight:;, or other cluim of any nuture 01' kind whatever, 
except in eusp of full'e packing, any claim for whieh, if cel'tifiefl to by two W('I1
known nnd disintprt'Hted wool brokers or mer('hants, will be rP<:ognized und 
taken into eOllsiderution, Should it uppear to the purchaser that uny bale or 
ball'S muterinlly differ froll! tho:;e exhihitell, any dispute 01' claim mlHle by the 
purchnser in l'eslJo<>('t of such diffl'relltt' shall (if not forthwith arran~ed) be 
referred to til(> 	 (ll'ciSioll of tWIJ indifferent pel'sons-Gne to be cho:;en by the 
~elling brokers, the othel' by the pnr('haser-\'hv shall, if they disab'ree, nominate 

]. As published hy E-Id(lr, Smith & Co, (Ltd,), wool and producl' brokel'~, Adelaide and 
I'OI't Adelaide, 
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an umpire, and the award of such arbitrators or umpire shall be conclusive onthe parties, provided the same be made in writing within the sUid three dllYs.
And neither party shall be at liberty to institute llroceedings at law 01' in equity
against the other during the said three days, or until such dispute shall havebeen submitted to arbitration, as aforesaid, and the arbitrators or umpire shallllUve neglected 01' elelayeel to give their or his awarel to the disputants during
the said three days; and, if the decision of such arbitrators or umpire be in
favor of the purchasel', tilen lit' shall be at liberty to reject ,the said bale or
bales by giving notice in writing oj' his intention to do so to the brokers during
business hOUl'S, before the expiration of the saiel three days. The cost of the
arbitration and award shall abide the event; and if through any neglect or
omission on the pllrt of the buyer the matter in dispute shall not be submittedto urbltration as aforesaid, the sale shall be held good and valid, and the
purchaser sllall be bound to aCCelJt the property sold. 
 And this condition shall
not prejudice the vendor's rl!-(bts under the other conditions herein coutained.
All goods shaH be at the risk of the bll~'el' at the expiration of 14 days from
the dilY of sale. ~uch good,; shnH be Ilflld ('overed by tpe vendors against Joss
or dumugp b~· ilrp to an ulllount lJot exceedillg the iuvoiee vaiue thereof and
subject to the ttll'ms, conc1i tions, and settlement of the policies of insurance
!!ff~'cted by the yendors (uuo the ('ost of such insurallce shall be paid by the
burer bt)fore delh'ery of the goods).

Except ill cllse of' disllUte, Ill) person shall advance at any bidding less thaI)
1 tUl'thillg vel' TJOIUld 011 
 wools over 4 pence ller pound, and on all star lotsbidclilll!;!: shall be bS farthings.

A tllre will be allowed of 11 POUlH1s per bale Oil WOOl, Ilud a draft of 1 pound
per hundredweight, und no other ullowance of any sort will be mude.
ThE' buyer ill all ('uses shull pay the brokers one-eighth of u. ]Jenny per
pound UOOll ull WOol excepting greasy locks, the delh'cry charge for which willbe 1 shilling per bale or ~ pence IJer bag, this chal'ge to include rebranding
und mending bales und drawing sumples when required ana lire insurance until
paid for,

The buyer shall, if required by the auctioneer Ilt any time l1uring or after the
sale, pay to the uuctioneer u deposit oj' 25 per (;,ilt upon the broker'S estimated
vulue of the lot Ilurchased and shall sign these couditions of sale.
If the buyer shall makE' l1efuult in complying with these conditions, or Ilny
of them, the lot 01' lotI< [ml"chased by suell defllUltillg 'burer shall be resuld bypuhljc auction, with or without notice to such buyer, at such time and placeas .:;nay be eon I'eniellt to iJle ILUctiolleer; and any loss arising from snch 

1\ 
resale shall be mudp good by the del'ltulting buyer, at whose risl, the goods areresold, uud auy excess on such resale shull he retaiJwd by tilt' seller, and anyd~posit that may lillY!" been paid b~' such defaultiJlg buyer shull be for" ited.The auctiollPer;; will uccept the b1<ls (Ij' any buyer only 011 thp express ('oudi
tion thnt' such buyer is not acting on behalf of u prineiplli resident in uny coun
try which is Ilt wur with Grellt: Britaiu, The Iluctioneer::; reserve to themselves
tlie right of ealll't'ling UIIY pur('hllse made in violation of this condition.The Illlctiolleers rf'serve the right tn I'l'fuse any bid without giving uny reasonfOI' so doing.

If, however, owing to strikes, t.he buyer has 310 opportunity of shipping hiswool (the onus of proof of which shall rest OIL the burel'), thell till:' buyer ;;hallnot be boulld to take delivel'Y alld pay f()J' the same ill cash nor will the vendor
l'ecci\'f~ payment until slleh time as he, the buyer, shall have a remlOnabie OPPGr
tuni::y to Hhip und receivp bill of lading, und no additional churge shull be made
for iutf'l'est, HtOl·age. or in!;nrunee.
If the weighing Hnd/or dt'liver~' of the goods sold or nny portion of themshull be hindered or prevented by rPfison of ar.y general or llartial strike,lockout, OJ: cOll\bina·~,·.1 of workmell, the Ileriod or periods within which suchweighing tllld/or delivery shull be ('£feded shall be extelided for so long us shallunder the circumstances of the case be r~.llsonable. 

APPENDIX C.-TYPICAL FORMS USED IN SELLING WOOL 
The following form!; are shown to ilIust,rate some of the l'C{'ords used in seIlingforeign wool which might be of mterest to members (If the wool industry in theUnited States. Cnreful uttelltioll to details is to bp noted, esjll:'ciully in theAustraliall s~'stelll. 
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WRIGHT, STEPHENSON & CO., LTD. 

WOOL INSTRUCTION FORM 
TO CLlENTSt 

To facilitate ollr arriJ..,7gcm':',ls for Il,e cOllling Wool SCtlSOIl we shall 

/u obliged if YOII will fill it< the informatjoll rC'l"jrcII .ill this form, sigll, allll Return 

it to us at your eMliest convenience. 

1. At 'al~Jl)t ~hnt date dl} 'you usuaBy wmmcncc I 
Shl'.\nns. ... •• •. •• 

- -_._.._---_ .. ----- 
~. Iltl~'. many l~al'.'s un yuu cxp(,(·t tn rt,rwi\rtl? I 

l'I\'C tll."ScnptlOn. 

-.----.--- ----·---1------------- 
;J, '''hat brand tin you put nn yom Bail's? 


(Stnte clesr13. Very ImpOrtant.) 

________ -'---' ------- 1-------------- 

\\ Ill''' will ymlr \\'oul he furWOlrtkc1 to \\'dlil1hton [ 

atllJ hy \\ hat mL';\I1~? 


5. How do you wI,h YOllr \\'001 lI1<urcd 1 1------------ 
From ihccp's back or shed door? 

----------------'1------·--------- 
6. How (I" you \\ ""h liS tu lil..'.11 WIth your wool? 

1. (Wer .l~ Tl'cl'ivcd. 
2. Ht;·da.'i!i 
3. Bm 

7. \\'hnt advance. If all)\ do ~ou n:qUlTc? 

Thi. Form when tilled UP. si~ned. and returned to tbe Company. acts "" a ~JlltatioD 01 Insurance onder 
our ()pen Policy which provide. cover ngainsl Fire. F10<ld. Ratnwater. and Sea Ri.:.s with a'........ Tho 
mk 01 Earthquake or Fire coused by Earthquake. is not included. but will b:! included at current rates if 
specially asked lor on this lorm. An additional raID 011 - .... per month is cbarged lor periods 01 fnsuraJlct! 
erco<ding 30 dB,.. AD Wool is Insnred at iuD market value. 

Yeu oue ""tharh.cd to debit my account with all ,hippi!1g. in,urance, and other charge!!! incurred on ".11 produce 
IhipP4':d and you win plea.'Ie make nle a~ "\h'~nce or alt,:,ancc't UHBJnsl !ouch produc~ when .hipped. up ~o the II,mOllnt .above 
mentIOn! d. I am ::Lwnre that in connectton "11th my hl1!olOe!!I5. you, under the rt:('ognl5ed trade usagc, retain the U!lual pnmagc, 
a. cnmmi,~iun on III!1Ufill)cr premium!!. thc usual dhcount on advcrtilocmenl C.,,,r;:;~!I. ami" rebate from the 1Isual commission 
or bmkcr.1R'" paul on wl.:I 01 wool. h,,'c ;'ll)tJ dC.ld ,tock and mercbandi.e. and paymcnu from "'reezlng Comp....'ics Inr stock 

noUhed to them. 

SiCnaiur!'___________________ 

Aid"'s,'___________________ 

nau___________________·____ _ 

Consign all Wool to WRIGHT. STEPHENSON & CO. LTD. WelllDgton. bnl DO Wool should be consigned ontil 
this FOtDl has been tilled "P and ..turned to WRIGHT. STEPHENSON & CO. LTD. 

Advances may be obtained at any time against growing dips. 

All B31es must be branded on BOTH ENDS with at leaa!t: three stout atenc1l letters., each 
not lea than three Inches hlflh. Tar 01' all paint must not be used 

The raltw&ys thUle est:. on all balel over .. cwt. : estra wbarf eh3rs~ :ue abo incurred on 311 oole!!l over "~wt, 

Plea.., Return this Form Promptly. 

http:bmkcr.1R
http:tharh.cd
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l<ENT '''OOL GROWER5, LIMITED. 

DEAl( SillS. 

I beg to inform you that I wish to sell my \Vool this year on the 

Co.operative system through the Society. 

expect to have total of ahout • .•• --._Rr.eces. as follows:

liENT 

HALf-I\IlEEO 

LA~m.5 

My Wool will be ::'':;~:~.d (Plealc llrikc nul word nol required.) 

Dates when I am likely to deliver my growth " •. _ ...• 

Railway Station or Carrier empty sheets to be consigned to _..._. ___ .._••.• 

Please supply me with the necessary sheets as soon as possible. 

Signed ___________ " ••_,,__ ..._.________ . 

..f/ddre.. 

. ---- ... - -.... ~"---. - ---
'Dale 

To KENT WOOL GROWERS. LTD.. 

DOVER PLACE, 

ASHFORD. KENT. 

N.D.-It is neceuary 10 DOtir, Ihe MUager 2 or 3 days before II!Ddiq roar Woel 

I" elponses are lar;eIy increased '" the cDlllaledarrinl of W~ wi~.1 previous Dotice, it would "" 
of mal assistance if proc/acen could gi,e 2 or 3 a1lel'llative daJS in whicb tLe, coald deliver tbeir woo/. 

Memben are l'IIqIIestn 10 note lhal no Iheeb cn be issued OD TaedaJS unle:s appUcalioft i. r_i.d 1., 
firse pcost on IIIaI da,. 
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"".,ttI AJJnu,________ 
SPECIFICATION 

Ow, 

( .. t. t..~ 11.. ...... 1iRIGI!T, SlIPIIElISOH & tn. LID. 
WIII.IIT 

v • ..!,... ...... 
W!1IJl!CTOII. 

___~__ 11." IV..., 

.. ..n.f,. $4..."'1~• 

. _____. JI• ..JluSol ..,..I.·, 
__~__lUr.. /1.Uu ...... 

____-"'6.,. R.UH~~. 

____-,0."'" F., 
____Tl... r.lI..... 

____-'''kl''' 
_____r:.lf~,.. 

'Pluast J~: ,4 ..Solle 10 ~/ "J..anfllte "" ~ flta>fl".l. 

rmJ"rlnr P!o:utiJ "M .t1."Ct>r.I'It SJ/u 10 

________·'Ptnl O~:t. 

Youn truly. 

sirnr:r'Uk---------

IMPORTANT 
HOTL-Ao •• -. .._ .. \--",",,*-,J·- .. ~"-''---
, ..... .Io.o"'*' __ " .... __ L-.. ....... ""'_wIwlo ........ -_ ... ". 

Th~ _ ....1.._ ,h. Wool ... _"I... 'o.. thl. Sal.. 

w••1111 t..... ____a.I_'.. .....,1... lor n.l. SUo. ........u.... 


aIDt..I ..t-t'al-. 




-----------------------
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Rlrlgnl • .ltlrpnrnson &: IXo. '!rIb. 
e.,U.IN ,&£to ."0 Gr:NEA4L MEACHANTS. 

STOCK ...a ST4TION ",OE"',& 

Dear S ... 

11'( b.-g 10 advise ,;avitlg rrceivtd inlo slore this day 011 you, ace""tI'.

.... - .. ---.----_. ____ Baits oj Wool BraNded •• 

II'tighl Slips jor samt aJla:W. 

Valuation.oq for main lots will be pmted to you In due coune and on tl!'Ceipt of same we 
shall be clnd to receive your prompt instructions ~ to disposal. 

<'frowc~' attention is drawn to the following rulC'S fixed by the N.Z. 'Vool Brokers' 
'\'55('1("'llon. 

WOOL OFFElUlmS. 

\Vool i5 r('("dved ror !".ruc 5ubje-ct to all lawful regulatiOn! and conditions governing the 
trade The .company· i~ not liable for Ian arising dlr'Cctly or indirectly (owing to retriction::J or 
lots and catalogues) from the wool not being put up for :O.J.le at the first or any sul:Bequenl sale 

Insurance included in Broken' Con!OUdaled Warehou.,ing Charge is ordlnaty Ii", j""",.nce 
onl~' and doe; not include damage re!utting from earthquake ~hock, nor fire as a reswt of earth-
quake shock, riol. CI\'iI commotion. h05tiliti ... military or u,urped """"". Umlam> ftI'e prepared 
to take out (over ahilinst any or all the excluded risks at owner'!, r.xpense. on receivina It1Stn1Qoo 
tlon!. to do 50 

IVe katIe 10 than/~ you jor the above consignment which wilt receivo our best allenlion. 

Yo,,,s jaithjuJly. 

WRIGHT. STEPHENSON a CO.. LTD. 

o 

http:Valuation.oq
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WRIGHT. STEPHENSON Be CO.. LTD. 
WELLINGTON 

'POIU",/.U of IV00/ rectl'w/ on .ccounl 01_ _ . __ •••_ . ____._._____________ _ 

BRAND .________ 

Tbi. wO(;I htu 6~fn cala/ofueJ or Jtall y . .'i,I! OJ jollow., hinntd woob be,nl cu/a/lllu,J u"J.t our "eMII.lIIt:" &Ulltll. 
Owl,. to nUnlkr 0/ tlclfJon inleruftJ in eaeb iJJJ. rCJm1tJ amnol &t accepted em binned wool, Gnd 1nl"lolleJ wool., huJ 
"owcn COli Itil OUUI,J 11l4t ,Oeb 101 will be plot.cteJ up 10 full mar/rt:1 &!alut:. 

( lb.1C'I l--M.~II-'i;~~~~,~~·~~--I--+--r 
I 

NOTE :-Tho usual trade allowance to buyers of lib. per cwl. draft has not been deducted 
from these weights. 

Nett Weight _______Bales received into 5tore"-_____-'lb,s. 

Main Lot. Ibs. 
Interlot!L.- Ibs. 
Binned Lots II>; 

fheld over Ib lbIn 5tore lBales Nos.------- s.______--' s. 

Wool held over will be offered Iirst opportunity. unless we arc otherwise instructed. 

WRIGHT, STEPHENSON &: CO., LTD. 
Ptr·_____________IVelHngton.________ 19:! 

~:-Priced catalogue of our" CHALLENGE" .brand will be posted after the sale. 
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Wrigbt. jttpl}ensDn & OCD•• 'Itb.. 
WooL....OKIU'•• 

IHtw S.", 
W. glt." bltma.C1Ilr vr.l1U1J,0K 0/ vew IUOCII ",lucia ..,11 1M 06.14 tU ow Sal" Oft________ 

Pl.a.u MOt. dUll ""laJ Ut. nu.1'« ocJwr uutruchCl'fU on m' "'/ot'. &Ie unU 1IIIdcnuad 
'''''' ~"" t.aw In.. clupo.al oj VOk'" "'001 ,,, ow MrwU aRd th41 tN 41'1 ID rmlu. to hal Gd~.. 
W~ po..iH., '"" ond two bar.. Lob Il'ki ,,,,Ulbt. JWl,aiU lDu will 1M I:WrloUcl WIth 0'_ DOG" of .-a... 

quald". 

W1I.,. aim u dtm. d as ''"!P'W1bk lor on, .,.dividua.l vtndcr III (z " P'N.w 1m ftICA lou, bill 11:1....., ..., Ia" II 
,.\c:u 1M., wool tallU ,.." ". fOld vader lull ..".a, SrGlwa. 

row. /a.a.JW1r. 
WEIGHT. STEPHENSON" CO.. LTD 

C.a."Ltd, ,1_ ~'--------------
,~, 

So "-I..N. 

http:clupo.al
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'Olari~bt, ~tepb£n51l1l & (!!',ll.. J:tb. 

SALE ADVICE. 

IY2_ 

DelJf' .s,T. 
Wt beg to report as under r,gar,li"c Wool ojf~red lor ·sd/e I"is Jel)' Oil YOII' 

account. 
Yours faithflllly. 

WRIGHT. STEPHENSON 6 CO •• LTD. 

1'... _-" III.,,·tll,..... 
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1100mb, HOlle " Co. No•• 30;11127 

'1'111"" us priutto<l •. Draft 1 Jb. ,It'r c\\ t., unu 110 ut/ll'r nll"'\'I1II1'(' 

III,atl'VI I'. .~t I'N' II;. tu u.Uvllllce id, until th~ priCI' uf lfid. j" 

"'Ul'llt'<!, ami aft.-r llid. to advam'" !d. 

At No.7 Warehouse, London Docks 

Kl';N'l' WOOL GHO\Vl':ltS. LUll'l'ED. 

(WIII'II rcpl"tlMulited by HUllIph· bul, ,., fiVl' ur lIIur~ uf thc~c 
\\iJJ be Ul'IiVlrt'd willi t,uch lut) 

(I!a!anet: tu be d~Ii\'''l'ed Atihforu) 

Lot Murk Tal'clus. Bhlc~ d. 
"'mlheu SouthduWIl l<:WCk 1001 K WO 'j • ;j 2M 

2719, TCgH (l:iveciRlly t'I'UlHeu) & 1 I;ug 

u Unwll Tegs l002 

Pick i-hred ", 1003 

17.6, Ewl'~ 


1004 10 
(Hcpresl'uted by 5 bales) 

• SUi'"'I' " 100,) 14 24 
JI 5 » ) 

.. l'ick Kcut .. 1006 7 23 
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